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poetry.
JOSH REYNOLDS HAS HIS SAY.

Htalk like your tong-faced deacons, the creeds of 
.□arpfoas divines:

vd'ea^t roar reproach at I lie sin of making hay while 
the bright -nn shines:

Bat t»kc ran and your clique together, ’spite your free- 
" doo from worldly leaven.

Cd rather risk poor Jim Fisk on the chances of getting 
to heaven.

Ym, dr! Dm an old Vermonter; hut wc were school- 
mates together when bovs;

]|. wjwtme as a steH, -Jr, that Jim was, though full of 
hi.- fun and hfa noise,

And he never went back on a friend, sir. Ida heart was so 
tender and kind.

He’d give hfa last dime to a beggar: hfa was, air, an un
common mind.

Re wa« sharp as a Jew at a bargain; hfa wits were as keen 
as thia blade:

You could n't beat Jim swapping jack-knives,—he'd sure 
_T' the best of the trade.

Bal then—if yon wanted a quarter, or even a dollar or 
two,

You'd find it in Jim’s old wallet—no freer to him than to 
you.

you called him the Prince of Erie. Aye! prince of good 
fallows and true;

The money you my that he stole there, was freely ex
pended for yon.

Acd you—did you ever refuse it, for churches, amuse- 
menu, or oust

No; yon pat all yon got in yonr pocket: had your con
science just then any qualms?

-The partaker fa bad as the thief," is an adage of old- 
time descent,—

it stand-1 between you and Jim Fisk—do you nek for still 
further comment?

I will be granted an audience.
Brother Tuttle, if I understand him, takes 

the ground that “ the phantasms of Nicolai" 
were merely "subjective,” " although some of 
them may have been object ive,” and the reason 
he assigns for this view, Is 41 because they ap
pear to have depended entireu on his physical 
and mental condition.” Is this a good argu
ment— is it any argument to prove that what 
Nicolai raw and heard were mete freaks of the 
imagination? Docs not nil clairvoyance and 
clairaiidicnce depend wholly upon the physical 
and mental condition of the seer,—of iheclair- 
audient? Il mum to me that this is true in all 
cases, otherwise all men and women would be 
clairvoyant and clairaudient, which I think the 
whole world of mankind will ultimately he- 
come, Ho that we will see and hear and talk 
with the angel world every day, just as we now 
Mt, hear and talk with one another, on the 
Erects and in our houses. Swedenborg, the 
grand old seer of a hundred years ago, wranot a 
•eer at all till he was fifty-five years old. Why 
was he not before then. Simply because he 
had not prepared himself for that grand work, 
by bringing about the right physical and mental

A’hlJ- you’re tearing to shreds and tatters the remrants 
of hfa fair fame,

Doyon ever pause to consider what's due ywr illustri- 
oqb name ?

Yonr vices you foster iu secret; yon walk with a hypo
crite's mien;

No crime in the calendar daunts you, if only it will not 
be seen.

You—you—with yonr clean, pions hands, the vengeance 
Of heaven would bid,

On that frank, that sincere, open heart, whose virtues, 
not vices, were hid.

There's a very old saying in scripture, the sense of which 
seems to be,

-If ye feed my poor, hungry children, in them, behold! 
ye feed me."

Then look at the suffering thousands, his hand was out
stretched to relieve.

Did he stint in his gifts to the needy, or ever the trusting 
deceive?

The rule of his life’s action, to tell it in black and white, 
Was to go—no matter bow mangy—for the under dog in 

the fight.
No odds if the cur got beaten, he still found a friend In 

Jim—
A friend and a good position; that, sir. was the nature of 

him.
I knowed Mid, I say, and I loved him; T'm hfa friend to 

the end of the book.
They say mighty hard things of Jim, sir, and things with 

an unpleasant look
1 don’t mean to say he was perfect,—we, all of us, slip 

in the race,—
But take him right through on the " square,” his heart 

wae in just the right place.
I apeak not for fear or for favor, I’ve done but a friendly 

task;
I’d say out my say for Jim Fisk, if I stood In my very 

lust ga*p.
And yoand your clique together, 'spite your freedom 

from worldly leaven.
I'd rather be poor Jim Fisk, on the chances of getting 

to heaven.
^lowa Stab Trees.

Written for th* ildirflo-Pldlowphical Journal, 
PHANTOMS AND APPAiUTIONS-A RE-

VIEW ON HUDSON TUTTLE'S 
"REPLY" TO “INQUIRER."

BYT. n. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D.

Bro. Jones:—When I rend brother Tuttle’s 
1 reply" to the questions raised by " inquirer,” 
I felt a shadow come over my spirit, and it still 
rests there, prompting me to write a brief re
view of Ihe answers given. And I suppose 
that I ought to apologize for lifting a pen to 
write on n subject like this and taking views, 
or expressing sentiments adverse to one so well 
versed in matters pertaining to the mundane 
md ultramundane in our philosophy, as is our 
good Brother Tuttle. But I hope our brother 
will take no offense at my presumption, though 
I am but a novice, and he a sage; though I am 
a mere licentiate, and he a professor or pioneer 
iu this " new religion.”

In old theological times, it was dangerous 
for a youthful clergyman to differ from the 
“ older heads,” but thanks to human progress 
and the harmonial philosophy, wc no longer 
bow and cringe in the presence of hoary-headed 
dogmas or dogmatists; not that brother Tuttle 
is a dogmatist by any means, but free thought 
and free speech are not only tolerated but 
courted by our philosophers of to day; hence I 
dare to write for your paper in opposition to 
the views of any one, being well assured that

conditions. Such is true, I think, with a large 
majority of seers. They are not natural clair
voyants; that is,are not seers from their infancy, 
yet to this rule there are exceptions, I know. 
Miss Lizzie Keyser tells me that she saw spirit 
when a very little child, and the old people 
said, " It was a mere phantom.”

Probably there arc many, many children 
that are clairvoyants and don’t know what it 
means, and afterwards/^all clairvoyant pow- 

। ers, because of their physical and mental con
ditions, becoming gross and engrossed by their 

I surroundings.
Now, brother Tuttle’s view of the case is in- 

' dined to take out of the dire experiences of a 
. great many good people all the spiritual sweets 

of heavenly visions. It is nfirt, I believe, ad
mitted by all. both heterodox (?) and orthodox 
Dalhat a great many people, become clairvoyant 
in'the hour of their physical dissolution.

“ And ucc a world of spirits bright, 
Who taste the pleasure*- there." 

and hear the voice of song and the shouts of 
praise, because of the bliss they have. Well, 
now, for one, I am not willing to say that those 
bright and beautiful visions were mere freaks 
of fancy, mere phantoms or apparitions’ I 
believe they were blessed, blissful realities. 
My darling sp rit wife, for example, just before 
she passed to the higher life, lifted her hands 
and exclaimed, " 0, here is father and brother 
Will,”—both of whom had been in spirit life 
several years. These dying visions, these clair
voyant seances are at the same time wholly de
pendent on the physical and mental condition 
of the patient. The physical fails in these 
cases, and the spiritual triumphs.

There arc many people who are clairvoyant 
and clairaudient when they are sick, who are 
as blind as a bat. and as deaf as an adder when 
they are well. Some of the finest clairvoyant 
tests that have ever been given, have been 
given by just such parties; but after recovering 
their usual health, could neither see nor hear, 
except with the outer organs of sight and hear
ing Let me give one example as an illustra
tion of the untold cases of this kind.

The young lady of St. Louis notoriety is a 
case in hand. This case was reported in full 
in one of the Si. Louis dailies, and copied 
largely into- other papers so that I need not 
give it in detail, but only in synopsis. As to 
the facts in the case, there is not the shadow of 
a doubt. All ’he facts being fully set out, the 
names, offices, residences, etc., of the parties 
were all given, among them a number of the 
most distinguished physicians and clergymen 
of the, city. The facts were these: The young 
woman in question hntl nn internal abCfiSS, 
ulcer, or tumor, for which she had long been 
treated by the aforesaid physicians, but grew 
continuously worse till they all gave her up to die 
and pronounced her just at death’s door. The 
clergy were called to administer the “con
solations of religion," and she was taken to the 
"Sisters Hospital,” a Catholic institution, there 
to be cared for, till the work of dissolution was 
completed and her soul released. Soon after 
she was taken there she fell into a great agony 
of prayer and supplication to God. to Jesus, to 
the angels, to any one that could help her, for 
she had heard 1hat these parties had even raised 
the dead, and she claimed that she might by 
this supernatural (?) power be raised from her 
bed of sickness and death. By and by as she lay 
upon her couch of suffering and pain, she says 
a most beautiful lady presented herself, all 
arrayed in white and spotlessly pure, with a 
golden crown upon her head. She spoke to 
her and they soon entered into conversation. 
The attending nurse supposed she was dement
ed and saw a " phantom,” was “ wandering," 
and when the patient tried to show her nurse 
this beautiful angel, and wondered that she 
could not see and hear her, the nurse, ignorant 
and gross, could not see nor hear. But the suf
ferer turned upon her side, pushed the covering 
down, and the angel went to work tomanipulate 
and magnetize the patient. And it miDt now 
suffice to say that in a few days the patient was 
perfectly restored. Then the Catholics seized 
hold of’the facts and published them to the 
world, claiming that the heavenly visitant was 
“Mary, tbc mother of God," and that she had 
given this renewed evidence of her love for the 
Catholic church, and that the patient now 
healed was to devote herself to the cause of re
ligion under the auspices of the " Holy Catho
lic Church.” Tins was doubtless a case of the 
wonderful healing power of the angel world. 
It was no phantasm, no optical oror.il illusion, 
but a grand fact. The girl was both clairau
dient, and clairvoyant, and at the same time 
receptive to the heavenly power of spirit mag
netism. AM fill this wholly tiers'nd ent on her 
physical and mental condition, and the whole 
phenomena, in all its phases passed away on her 
recovery.

This one case must suffice as an illustration 
of multitudes like it, and I pass now to raise 
another question. Is there such a thing, really, 
in existence, asa “ phantom ”—an “appari
tion? " I do not hesitate to say that I doubt it, 
—well, that word " rfwAf "docB’nt suit me, for 
it presupposes that I am in a fair way lo he 
convinced of the truth of that which f doubt, 
for while an apostle of Jesus said, “ He that 
doubts is damned,” some one else has said, 
that " To doubt is the first step in the way to 
find out the truth,” and another, 8o<rat<«, if my 
memory is not at fault, has raid, “ The way to 
gain admission Into the temple of science, is 
through the portal of doubt," so I prefer not to 
rav dotib* but deny; yet when I see my error I 
shall be most happy to “ confess mid take it 
all back. * « . n

I am not prepared to believe Ibero is any 
11‘ing but what has form, fragrance, nnd color, 
even Love, Truth, JurUc®, Goodnc'S. clc , nnd 
this being true, then I am prepared to accept 
that which many intelligent spirits teach as 
true, viZ; that “the world beyond m an covet 
transcript of this." If so, then one in the ciair-

voyant static seeing horse's, dogs, birds, etc,, is 
to my mind no evidence of its being a freak of 
the fancy, or of there being mere phantasms 
and apparitions. 1 have received the impres
sion from what I have read of our philosophy, 
that it tenches ihe doctrine of spirit life for all 
things. Uro. Davis may not, but Bro. reebles 
1 know does,—as in his "Seers of the Ages,” 
on heaven, as to place, he takes the ground 
that continents, islands, seas, lakes, rivers, 
trees, plants, shrubs and flowers, are all giv
ing oil' infinitesimal particles, ctheralized essen
ces—as Ihe rose gives off its fragrance—and 
that of these higher forms of matter, more at- 
tvaunted, sublimated, arc formed the everlast
ing homes of the good.

1 f t liis be true, and I see no grounds for doubt 
or question, why, then, a very natural influence 
is, that all animal life, which is regarded as a 
higher form of life than that of vegetable life, 
has its spiritual life-form in the future world.

Now a few facts: Mrs. II., the mother of 
Dr. B , of Indianapolis, who has been in spirit 
life some twenty-four years, says distinctly and 
positively that, “ The lift beyond is an‘exact 
transcript of the life present." When this state
ment was made to me by him who received 
the communication, I said, “It can’t be pos
sible! Are we to be annoyed with gnats and 
mosquitoes, and bitten by snakes and stung by 
adders there ns here?” Hia answer was per
tinent and to the point: “ Then you must get 
up out of the swamps and bogs.” That is, as I 
understood him, to live so as to go at once into 
the higher spheres—shores above that occupied 
by these insects and reptiles. The Rev. Wm. 
1 oung, an old and honored Methodist preach
er, has In the last part of his eventful life, be
come clairvoyant and clairaudient, and is, in
deed, at limes, an excellent test medium. He is 
now over seventy years old. On many, many 
occasions, mixed with ihe appearance of bis 
spirit friends, giving indubitable tests of 
their real objective presence, he sees a large 
mastiff dog, and often sees his son (now in 
spirit life) who was an officer in ihe army, 
mounted on horse back accompanied by his 
staff officers.

The old gentleman tells me that this great 
mastiff dog comes to him and impresses him 
with the idea of “ protection—defense."

To my mind these arc reasonable allegations 
of facts, and will close this, already too lengthy 
article, w ith a few remarks on <Mtnum tremens. 
Bro. Tuttle says that the fact that the German 
aforesaid saw dogs and other animals in his 
phantasmic state, is prima facie evidence that 
these were mere phantasms, delusions, appari
tions, and cites Ihe disease called delirium tre- 
in«>na uton ilhlMrfitior

1 shall have all tho uld down~un mv, tf I 
say that that which is seen by the patient in 
delirium tremens, is not subjective but objective. 
The popular understanding of the word phan
tom is a mere noth in whence in such case we 
say such an one “thought. he saw something, 
but he didn’t.” Now, that which torments the 
poor inebriate in case of delirium tremens is 
somethin# or it is nothin#. Can it be supposed 
tbatncMw/; exists? Nothing is perfect vacuity, 
yet where in God’s great universe do you 
find perfect vacuity? That which frightens 
him, assumes form, color, density, character; 
hence cannot be nothin#.

I would be glad to hear the opinions of 
others on this subject, to me so full of interest.

Topeka, Kan.

A Thrilling Incident at Moravia—The 
Dead appear to Accuse the Living.
One of the most remarkable of the many 

things which have transpired at the above 
town, is the following, well known at Moravia 
and Auburn. At a sitting one day there ap
peared at the window of the cabinet a young 
and rather pretty Woman. She looked pale, 
and for a time stood speechless at the window, 
when, looking slowly and sadly around the 
room, she fixed her eyes upon a well known 
gentleman, and pausing before him, she drew 
forth a packet of what seemed to be neatly 
filed letters. All eyes were riveted on the arm 
—the package, the lone face, .^ sad, yet so 
sweet,—even in her mcllnncholy. When these 
were partially comprehended, she drew forth a 
tumbler,—and in it appeared some substance 
which none could comprehend at first. One of 
the number could, perhaps, as her eyes rested 
on him very mournfully. Holding to him 
both hands, she opened her mouth, and still 
fixing her gaze on .he gentleman, whose eyes 
were now riveted on her, she said, "May God 
furgive him! May God/^iw him I”

I hc gentleman overcame by some occult 
emotion, patent to a very few, suddenly re
tired and walked away nlone in deep contem
plation, evidently much dejected. He under
stood the fearful import of these pictures or 
realities. It seems that sometime since bis 
brother was engaged to be married. The 
clothes of the bride were procured. The hap
py day was drawing near. Her heart and life 
were concentrated upon this event. Some 
meddlesome women mid men raised some false 
stories against her; being bruited about, they 
reached his ear. His mind became poisoned; 
lie called on ber and told her the marriage 
could not take place. She was shocked, and 
asked why he did not ask her concerning these 
creatures who nought her life? B7o/he could 
not believe her) \\hy sbe was not trusted and 
believed rather then others? She plead with 
her lover—hut plead in vain—he waa inexora
ble. She wept nnd prayed I hat God would open 
his eyes to see her uh the was, and her enemies 
ns God saw them, hut in vain. He demanded 
the letters, Ihcsc He'll era, bis. letters—hers no 
lunger.

• • I beg you permit me Iu keep these letters. 
They were written when you loved me. They 
arc all I have to cling to. I beg you do nut 
force me to give I bom up.”

He demanded them.
“If you lake them, you break my heart—my 

life is in them.”
" I atust have them," he said.
“You shall; but let me keep them a little 

while longer.”
" I cannot.”
" J.h me only read them once more.”
“ I cannot. I must have them now.”
“ You shall have them."
He asked again, as she hesitated.
“Tliclctters—the letters—I want the letters."
“ Bt it so; you .xM/have them Excuse me 

fora short time, and 1 will get them for you." 
She went to her room, and tome a most’fatal 

dose of poison,—mixing in a tumbler, she 
drank its contents instantly. And seizing the 
letters, she staggered toward him. She cried, 
"My heart is broken. You demanded the let
ters. I told you my life was in them. Here 
they are."

She then fell dead on bis breast. This spirit 
woman was the one who loved him, and this 
tumbler represented the one In which she took 
the poison, and this package was the gift and 
the last one on earth which she so much coveted.

It is said all our thoughts arc known, all 
onr letters copied in the other world; that nil 
matter is duplicated; the spirit only being 
durable; the visible—the outer soon perishes. 
Is there not something in the record which re
sembles truth? Are there no upper records? 
Everything has a soul—letters arc no excep
tion.’ Swedenborg says there are libraries 
which these of earth bear but a faint resem
blance to.

If there be a register of all our acts, as Harris 
avers; if everything we do here is done first in 
the spirit land; if the temptation originates 
and culminates and ultimate there, as Horace 
Manu, from the other land says, it is known 
how every good and evil deed will terminate, 
because it was finished in the sphere where it 
originated before it (the action! was incarnated. 
Swedenborg says the nearer one gets to God— 
the more conversant one is with the future or 
some other gift in the present.

I speak of these premeditated deeds which 
Calvert says even* man enters into when he 
balances the profits and loses. Intention .is 
the animus. The evidence, the soul, the guilt. 
Does not Theodore Parker, yer fion ncref Light, 
say that thirty-five cases of benevolence were 
recorded in one week of the late murdered 
Fisk? Then, perhaps, every man has the 
power of recording his own acts, or, is there 
some Ferret sentinel who acts in this capacity? 
Evidences, witnesses, facts irrcfragible, are all 
here, says Emanuel Swedenborg. Why may 
not these evidences, epistolary or otherwise, be 
furut>iTcd n-t r-T-oacion may require, or spirits 
dictate. No better book, no religion has ever 
been placed on the stand which the Bible re
quires or Christianity needs for its defense. Is 
the church going to kill her own evidence or 
invalidate this mighty truth that “Everything 
shall be brought to light," and that which was 
"done in secret" shall be declared from “the 
house tops" as oriental criers then proclaimed 
news as the press does now.

M. G. S.
Chicago, Ill. 

—-----—^»*« *—---------------
Letter from Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson.
Dear Journal:—With so many good things 

crowding your columns, I have thought it need
less for me to intrude my own sayings, or seek 
a healthy avenue of communication through 
your columns, to the sacrifice or postponement 
of other valuable articles. But occasionally 
“the fit comes over me,” in which I enjoy 
being a part at the social and literary banquet, 
where an i ricrchsnge of thought seems to 
prove the cream of the occasion. J have quietly 
waited to bear our Brothers, Hudson Tuttle 
nnd Dr. Bailey, ventilate “the new departure,” 
"new disgrace,” etc., with a feeling of pro
found interest, nnd not less a feeling uf pride, 
that we are not lacking in brave and fearless 
champions of our noble cause, And now that 
wc are every where challenged, nnd subjected 
to the most fiery oppositions in view of this 
"new departure,” we can not afford to lose 
time by almost criminal silence nnd subjection 
to the new movement. Il has been my late ex
perience to find thul speakers are expected, like 
sectarian preachers, to support the views of 
those engaging them, and meekly assist in be
decking nnd befringing the hobby-gods they 
have set up, as “our platform." And when 
the speaker, obedient to a higher authority, 
fails to repeat the whole catechism, or refuses 
this “ regeneration ” article, „ la Cheney, there 
must of course follow a Bishop Whitehouse 
judgement, and proscription necessarily comes 
in. By some, we are clearly told, we "had 
better keep still"—I hey wish we would all 
agree—they are tired of inharmony—they hope 
wc will not, in our public meetings, say any 
thing about it—stein# we difetf But were we 
only on the other side of the house, we might 
rant to any extent—wc might flourish our 
Steinway Hall propositions with a daring hand, 
and compel every listener in our audience to 
hear ua out on that line—and the very indigna
tion and curiosity wc might awaken, would 
guarantee us a crowd, the same as il has for 
their oracle. Let me say to those who differ 
with me on this question, I have not the least 
personal animosity against Mrs. Woodhull. I 
know nothing of her beyond the notoriety she 
has gained by Ilie sufl’nigemovement, of which 
she is the acknowledged leader, and certainly 
il is a new revelation to us, that she lias all 
along been known us a deep ami earnest advo
cate of Spiritualism; fur not until quite recent
ly have the Spiritualists of this country so un
derstood it, if they do now. But leaving this 
question for each to deride according to facts, 
1 must confess, if there is any event which 
may be considered temporarily unfortunate, 
such is the event of Mrs. Woodhull’s Steinway

lecture, and the language she there makes use 
of, paradoxical and inconsistent as it ih—iof 
though her true meaning were as pure and ex- 
lilted us the life of the highest angel, she has 
not only failed to make it appear so to die 
minxes, but actually been challenged by the 
be-f scholar.- mid her best Frieds Fur an cxpitin-

1 Htlonoflhat same lecture. And when it sub- 
| jeet oF ho vilal and important a nature is put 

forth clothed in such monstrous absurdities, 
we must expect Ilie public sense will revolt 
therefrom. For instance, Mrs. Woodhull ad- 
mils that "humanity in composed of all grades 
of development, front that of the most hideous

I human monster, to that of the veriest saint”— 
I but all have a right, and equally, to their own 

thoughts and actions, with this provision—
I "that they do not aggress upon the rights of 

others." Now, what is a hideous, human nwn»- 
tcr but an aggressor? What right have we to 
rail one “ a hideous, human monster,” unless 
his agwes-iveconduct proves him such? And 
her “ inalienable right " to love as long as she 
pleases, and to change that love every day if
she please?, shall be enjoyed by this ‘hideous, 
human monster ” and not only that, but this
hideous, human monstert how aver dtlsiuefudt shall
be protected by us in the exercise of such 
" inalienable rights."

And with such propositions, she affirms, 
"Wc mean rebellion"; "we will overslough 
this bogus republic,” etc.; claiming the right 
to include the whole body of American Spirit
ualists, as pledged to her declarations and 
I reasonable movement against peaceful legisla
tion in this country. Could any graver mis
take be committed in the name of nfftm than 
this, which puts on a bold front of anarchy 
and rebellion, usurping as it does the preroga
tive of every Spiritualist in the bind, and as
suming a dictatorship which would disgrace 
the rotten governments of the old world? For 
when was ever such usurpation tolerated in 
the name of that unbounded license she now 
demands for even “the most hideous hu
man monster” — and tolerated, too, in the 
name of a large religious body, whom she con
ceitedly claims as her supporters and follow
ers? 1say “ conceitedly," not from any desire 
to hurt the feelings of Mrs. Woodhull or her 
supporters, but because this idea fa a conceit of 
her o-ff n, <nid wot tint in fact. She has deceived 
herself, but let us not he deceived by ber, or 
by those who encourage lawlessness in the name 
of reform.

Hitherto the Spiritualists of America have 
stood pre eminent in loyalty to our republican 
principles. Ours lias been a republican relig
ion. Our sense of "the inalienable right" has 
been qualified by that sense of obedience which 
evtiy clii/.cn owes to the government, asa con
dition of Hie inatienarxc -n#ra. TVC h vp never 
counselled precipitate, anarebia] movements, 
designed to destroy the rational, consistent ad
ministration of government. We are toe 
much in love with our country, our whole 
country, and the peaceful reformation of 
abuses, to launch out in any fanatical warfare, 
which must at last spend itself in needless in
vective, without any adequate profit accruing 
to the blind leaders thereof. For if anything 
is calculated to retard the settlement of the 
Woman Suffrage claim, it is this wild, rash, 
and threatening attitude assumed by Mra. 
Woodhull. Governments are seldom bullied 
into granting favors. And though we are as
sured by the friends of Mrs. W. that she is do
ing for woman just what the Anti Slavery 
movement did in emancipating the African, 
we cannot deny that just in proportion as the 
Anti Slavery movement became h/mnnftarwm, 
anti not ^ dorian or partiMn-^fim in proportion 
as it relied upon the spirit of progress enshrin
ed in this “bogus republic," did it succeed in 
its final conquest. But bad it introduced those 
Steinway Hall propositions as planks in its 
platform, the enemies of that movement would 
have needed no farther argument in defense 
of their conservative rule, and the continua
tion of Slavery. His, too, one thing to free 
the world of any enslaving rule by the logic of 
political necessity and military compulsion— 
and quite another to free the human mind of 
its.pro slavery tendencies by moral suasion, 
and the logic of calm, deliberate, and patient 
reasoning. In the great work devolving upon 
us now, we prefer to make use of this "new 
departure" as a fresh incentive to increased ac
tivity, and renewed devotion to Ihe cause. For 
now, many, before indifferent, have faced with 
determined hostility the promulgation of our 
gospel, and the excitement consequent upon 
the American Association platform, through 
their president, must, after all, enhance our »• 
cilities for being beard. Thus, though bora# 
upon discotdant waves, our congregations in
crease in numbers, and steadily wc press on to 
the haven of victory*. "Out of daikness Com
eth light.”

Lebanon, Mo., Feb. 11Mb, 1872.

Hotts, the murderer of "Pef" IInlricwl., ^b* buried 
the Churchyard of Whitehall, N. J., derate th® 
nnd muscular objection* of Ihc churl table CbifatbMOt 
that town. Tho friends of the Into lamer.ted B. arc evi
dently determined that bln Retting Inio brawn rhnUmt 
be hindered by any negligence on their pint- According- 
ly, they made arrangement to have a funeral sermon 
punched, :md secured the funeral su1hrref«of 
the Rev. Mr. Siegfried, of Newark- V •’■ T hr church at 
Whitehall was promised t b.m for Febre ry 11th, and ~ 
that day wicked with a raH «dl«Ke.fnm Mi Ite 
surrounding towns. To the inD^^usi of the frircote 
of tho deceased, the rc^hr " "Mcr ar m traced from tho 
pulpit that tie authorities had decide not to allow a® 
building to bo desecrated by the funeral scinenofa 
murderer. Rerimiwiroucv and ruin my were alike is 
vain; and. nt last aceowila, tho Bev. Mr. Siegfried kb# 
Mllll looking for a congregation of Christ liuu- who knew, 
and Mlcwd in. ra^ Imonte of their n Uglon. Pcrtupa 
iomo “little church round the corner " may yet prcMBi

oror.il
clii/.cn
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From ml- Wutabrookcr.

Brother Joni • I commenced wrlH gltem* 
ft few days hinev, arid fulling h*10 “ tnu" ” 
philosophizing, I r ally left Hu ih-ms ou . I 
will try lo make up for the deficiency in t hia, 
and continue the train of thought Murlcd in 
the lost, at some other lime. I went to

KOKAVIA

quickly and with no light hand, and then upon 
the opposite side of the room instantly. giving 
no time to pans from one to tire oilier. Finally 
all pa-Hsrd O(f; Hie four lay till full daylight, 
anil then went down together, and not a thing 
had tn, a ui»>t'd inside of the holme, and there 
wen- no tracks going from Ihr house, no din. 
turbance in tire room about the cellar-door. 
While 1 am writing this, here comes a gentle 
mnn from

the UH week in January, and though I saw 
no faces Ihut I recognized. “"'“^ did. I here 
were two young mm w ho had < nine from I toy, 
Penn , that morning; m*sjt »* my right hand 
and the other at my by, on<* "‘ ’he room 
knew the name of either, but the first face 
that presented B^ continued to look peraist 
mtlv ar the gentleman at my right. "Ji is 
for you. do you recognize ll?" “I should,” 
was the reply, “but for the glasses.” “That 
is often d<»n« to protect their eyes from the 
light, irrespective of whether they wore I hem 
here or not,” was the reply of some one in the 
circle v ho was familiar with phenomena. Just 
then the medium called out fr >m Ihe cabinet, 
or rather, dark room, “ He has soldier's clothes 
on.” Again the face appeared, and this time 
there was a movement of the lips, while the 
word “James” was pronounced in a loud 
whisper, but so distinctly a* to be understood 
by all in Ihe room. “ Heywood, is that you?' 
and a smile of gladness lil up the features, 
such as I shall never forget. Now to suppose 
for one moment that a false face prepared for 
the purpose of deception, could be made to 
pronounce that stranger's name while the ex
pression of the features said as plainly as looks 
could express, “ Why, don't you know me?” 
To suppose this, and then to add to it a smile 
which wa* an illumination of the countenance. 
Mich as only soul-joy can give, is the vilest of 
nonsense. The conclusion is inevitable; those 
who have left the mortal form, can and do, under 
the right conditions, gather enough of the 
material to make themselves visible to physical 
eyes and tangible to physical touch. 1 will 
not enter into further detail of what I saw 
there, only to say that there was one face shown 
somewhat indistinctly which was not recog
nized, and I thought that it might possibly be
long to a dear friend of mine; also one of three 
hands that were thrust up at one time. I went 
directly from there to Mrs. Manly's at Corry, 
Penn., and, though speaking of what others 
saw, was very careful to say nothing of this, 
for I felt that what conditions had failed to

JU FEALO

who tells us of Hie mediumship of Ida two 
boy , aged ten nnd twelve. In. the house they 
occupied, before moving tot heir present place 
of residence on Maryland St., was a closet, 
perhaps two ami a half by four feet in size; 
this, by closing tbe door, was made perfectly 
dark. Among other things that were done.

Ichh. You could hear them whiz, and see them 
coming at nn elevation of nt Imsi forty degree# 
above the brink apparently from the west side 
an<i from up the (Inta. My youngest sister up- 
periled to be the attraction. She went buck and 
forth on the bunk, and the stones nil mme to
wards her—frequently touching her clothe#. 
A fence of logs running from the house to a 
corn house was badly bruised many stones 
stuck in tin cracks between the log#.

'flic solution arrived at at the time was this : 
The old Dutch lady on the boat was a witch, 
audit was an oir»et ilgaist boat Kenching.

Yours truly,
W. II. Sweet.

Ashtabula, Ohio.

make plain al Moravia, would be explained 
through her hand. She wrote “ Count nol on 
the faces,” but spoke of showing the hand. 
Now mark, I bad as much evidence to ciaim 
the face as the hand, and so far as my feel
ings were concerned, should have claimed 
ihe face if either. Still, I said nothing of 
this, yet the intelligence controlling her hand, 
says that none of the faces were lor me, but 
speaks of the hand as being in the shadow, and 
thus not fully identified. But to come nearer 
home, I heard that the people of Dunkirk have 
a sensation in the shape of a

HAUNTED HOUSE

near them. Some three miles from town is a 
residence built by a gentleman by the name of 
Doughs, who has been in the spirit world some 
years, about twenty, I believe, and the place 
has passed to his descendants. Some two or 
three limes since his demise, reports have gone 
out, of things being seen and heard there, but 
at intervals of years, and so attracted but little 
attention. The bouse is now occupied by a 
gentleman who leases the farm. Recently the 
entire family left on a visit, and a grandson of 
old Mr. Douglas staid there at night. The 
young man slept in a room up stairs through 
which a stovepipe ran, entering from the room 
below. In the night noises were heard, doors 
opening and shutting, the stovepipe rapped up
on, etc, etc. The next night the young man 
had a friend stay with him; the sounds were 
repeated, but no clue lo their author could be 
found. By this time the subject began to be 
talked of a little, and Mr. Crocker, a trance 
speaker being near, happened in just after dark 
the third night. He found there were three 
boys to keep each other company- “ Naw 
Charley.” <«• Mr. Orwkvi U familiarly called), 
“you are just in time to stay with us to-night." 
This was exactly what he wanted, but he re
plied, “ I guess not. I can stay till nine o’clock, 
but it’s hardly worth while to stay all night.”

“Yes,you must, we want you to slay and 
help us find out what these noises mean,’’

“Bui will it be convenient for so many lo 
stay when Mr. Button's folks are away?”

“Oh, yes, we’ll tlx that all right. You can 
sleep in the bed room below and we will go up 
stairs.”

“ No,” was the reply, “ if I stay here I must 
know just where every person in the bouse is; 
must have them where 1 can put my hand on 
them.”

This was agreed to, and then commenced 
Ihe preparations for Ihe nocturnal visit. The 
windows were examined and found well fasten
ed; spools of thread set where they could not 
possibly be raised to admit any one’without the 
thread being misplaced; chairs were assigned 
their positions; the stove hook was laid upon 
the floor and a mark put around it; the cellar- 
door (the place where the sounds usually com
menced) was examined and things so arranged 
that ingress would be impossible without a dis
turbance of some kind which could be detect
ed; and, all else being ready, a bed was made 
on the floor upstairs, nnd between where the

the boys would enter the closet. If I under 
Mund rightly, but one al a time were in the 
room; but be that as it may, Mr. Cockle said, 
“ I would close the door, and before I could 
get three feet away, * Pa, I'm up here’ would 
sound from the Hos/t, and, upon opening Ihe 
door ns quickly as possible, 1 would find Jew 
seated upon a peg as high as my head, and 
bolding on to another.’’ This wits the boy of 
ten. The older one, upon being left in there 
one time,—called out. “ Pa. come quick." Ip 
on opening the door, a rope was found lied in 
a large loop, one portion of which rested upon 
the back of the boy's neck, Hie balance being 
held from hint by Iris two hands, and in this 
position he was hanging from the peg,—the 
portion of the loop between his hands crossing 
the peg. This was done three times in as quick 
succession almost as the door could be opened 
and shut, alter taking the boy down at cat h 
han piny.

For weeks these thing# went on, the bouse 
being filled every night with curious and inter
ested spectators. The door to the closet, a 
heavy four-panelled door, bad not a whole 
pnnnel in il when the family left, so shattered 
was it from the effects of having blows from 
the inside, that it barely Im ng together. 
Sometimes they would have to send the chil
dren away from the table before they could eat 
their meals, the raps upon the underside of the 
table being so heavy as to amount to blows 
that disturbed the dishes. They have prepared 
no dark room in their now house, and conse
quently do not have as decided manifestations; 
but from these and other things constantly 
occurring through the country, it is very evi
dent that physical manifestations arc far from 
passing away. I am satisfied that the impor 
tance of these manifestations, so fur from be
ing overrated, has not, as yet. been fully ap
preciated,—in a word, that the real obyrt has 
not hitherto been understood. What that 
object is, or what seems to me to be the most 
important part to be accomplished by them, I 
will reserve for another article.

Angola, N. V., Feb. 14.

Notes by the Way
Recent discoveries have developed new fields 

of that very heavy metal, called Lead Ore. 
In a region of country lying between Carthage, 
Mo., and Baxter Springs, Kansas, there are 
now many persons engaged in developing the 
resources of this mineral. From present indi
cations there is a vast field of this orc that lies 
in this vicinity of country, partly in Missouri 
and extending into the south-eastern portion 
of Kansas. While in Carthage, Mo., on New 
Year’s day, 1872,1 was informed that one man 
had lately deposited several thousand dollars 
in the bank of that place, obtained from the 
sale of lead ore but recently found. The vein 
upon which this man is now working, is said 
to be nearly four feet wide, and one foot in 
thickness,—its extent is unknown. Many 
other rich leads are being daily discovered, and 
new companies are fast forming for further 
research. This new lead region lies near the 
western terminus of the Boston Mountains, 
extending for many miles to the north-west. 
In times, long since past, numbering years by 
Ihe million, Ihe earths upheavals and these 
lead deposits were made.

hi'iiiN from New York.

Bito. Jones;- I find myself still laboring in 
this Ix-uutift J village, having commenced here 
the first Sunday in December.

This town numbers about four thousand in- 
hiibilants, being very In nilifully situated in 
Ihe fertile valley of the Genesee; but like other 
conservative towns of its slzc.it bus its bigot 
church schools where on parade-days, the 
gaily plumed devotees sail into princely cush- 
oned pews to worship nt the shrine of fashion 
and power, instead of their ancient prototype, 
Jesu of Nazareth. We rend 1 hut .lesitN, be
coming righteously indignant, entered the Jew
ish temple at onetime, and scourged them out, 
tipping over the I able# of the money-changers. 
Muy it nol be that this is the same • ell spirit 
that ho annoys the Beecher church today, tip
ping, rapping and moving the reporter’s tables? 
Who knows but that Bro. Brecher may not 
yet receive a sound flagellation from this sumo 
source equal to those poor Jews, unless be be
comes willing to proclaim thogospel as he feels 
it in iris own heart,—instead of reading it from 
the musty pages of the past.

Not long since this quiet town was shocked 
by the announcement that the deacon of the 
Presbyterian church, had committed suicide! 
It seems that this poor deacon had purloined 
money from confidential friends and unweary 
widows, to the amount of forty-thousand dol
lars, and having lost it in unwise speculations, 
he resorted to this summary way of canceling 
the obligations,—believing that this pack-horse 
Jesus would bear bis cowardly soul safe into 
Paradise. The affair has created considerable 
excitement, and the former bitter assertions of 
the bigoted priests against Spiritualism as the 
work of the Devil, has at last come back to 
roost among their own family.

Last winter I lectured here in the Universal* 
ist church, as that denomination were without 
a pastor. This winter they have an English 
clergyman of their faith speaking to them who 
proclaim© loudly against Protestantism and 
Catholicism, and yet strange to say, cries 
humbug to*modern'Spiritualism. Hephigiariz.es 
much of Iris wise aayi ga from our Spiritual 
literature, often repeating poems taken from 
Spiritual periodicals and books.

My Spiritual guides have been able to give 
many convincing tests of their identity in this 
place, and the good cause of angel communion 
is steadily advancing. To-night I have been 
requested to give a private seance, for some of 
the most prominent members of the Presbyte- 
terian church,—who are seeking for light out
side their church. I am stopping with Mrs. 
Chamberlin, a lady of wealth and refinement, 
who has been a very successful healer in this 
town for years. Her influence has been quite 
extensive, often curing those that medical 
science pronounced incurable. She has been

stovepipe came up through the floor, and the 
bed occupied by the boy a; Mr. Crocker sleep
ing here just where he could talk down stairs 
to the ghost, and, at the same lime pul his 
hand upon the other bed and know that the 
three boys were there.

AH was quiet till about midnight, when there 
was a sound as if the cellar-door had opened, 
and shut with a bang. “ Boys, il has come, 
whatever It U,” Hajj Mr. Crocker, as he put 
himself in an attitude for questioning; then the 
sound of other doors and a rapping upon the 
stovepipe,

“ Mr. Douglas, if this is you, please give 
three distinct raps upon the stovepipe." A 
prompt response with the three raps. Well it 
would be useless to repeat all, the questions 
that received their appropriate replies. " I ask
ed everything I could think of in the course of 
half or three fourths of an hour ” said Mr. 
Crocker in relating what occurred. Among 
the questions he reported, I select the follow 
2ng:

“ Mr. Dougins, you were acquainted with my 
father?" “lisp, rap, rap.” ‘Doyou recol
lect coming to our house at such a time, and 
talking with father of something which amused 
you very much, and over which you both 
laughed' heartily?" There came a perfect 
shower of raps, as if he laughed even then, at 
the recollection. , t .

“Mr. Douglas, y^w know that I am a Spirit 
ualM ?" “ I Up. rap. ™P —nG„ un/ ertuin 
aoundA, but loud and distinct. Woll, even 
Spiritualists get skeptical sometimes, and If 
tills is really you, please whistle a tune and 
dance it." A jig wm whistled and danced m 
exact time. 1 be steps sounded somewhat muf
fled. ns of one in stocking feet. . „

“Now please take up chairs and set them 
down quickly nnd heavily. It was done, or jo 
the sounds indicated “Now open and shut 
the doors " The door on one aide of the room 
appeared from the sound to be opened and shut

By Ihe explosions and expansions of the 
earth’s interior gasses, great openings and 
cwrvn*o Lnvcr vreen left in earth low down, as 
well as in mountains high in air. By upheav- 
ed rocksand rolling floods, these caverns have 
icon overcapped, making of them vast reser

voirs or condensers of a non explosive mineral 
gas, from whence comes the mineral known 
as lead. In later periods, however, and by new 
convulsions, this mineral, in part, has been 
thrown promiscuously upon the earth’s surface 
within the vicinity of its first formation. This 
is what is called “float mineral.” Much of 
this form of mineral is now being foufld in 
this New Galena. Many solid leads have been 
found, and the pick and shovel arc daily dis
covering more.

To present a little Geological and Theologi
cal amusement, I will relate the substance of a 
few remarks made by a German miner a few 
days since:

“ Now den, Mr. Preacher, just hear vot I 
(inks. It looks very strange that mine Got in 
Heaven, should makes every tings in six days. 
For the gasses and other tings wiiat makes the 
lead have been many tousand years about it. 
And what ish more en dat, I Ish been made 
since dat time, too, and so ish mine frow. I 
know dis because xht is be w young ax yet"

If this article should meet the eye of some 
experienced miner for lead, who is also a Spirit- 
ualisl, I would be pleased to open correspon
dence with him—provided he should wish to 
visit this lead field in the Spring.

Dr. E. B. Wheelock.
Address—Pleasanton, Kansas.

sought after by all classes of people, church 
men and free men, priest and layman, until ill 
health and advanced age renders it impossible 
to continue her wonderful gift of healing any 
longer.

She and her good husband, whodeparted this 
life two years ago, have ever been faithful 
workers opening their hospitable doors to me
diums anti reformers since the first advent of 
modern Spiritualism.

Your glorious paper finds a welcome in the 
homes of a few families here, and obliging 
friends circulate them far and near, thus sow
ing the good seed that will finally spring up 
and benr abundantly-

Inclosed you will find*draft for the amount 
required for five new subscribers under the 
present inducements of half price.

B. A. Beals.
LeRoy, N. Y.

Items iron) Sterling, UI.
Brother Jones:—The special request that all 

who read the Journal should send ten cents 
to Austin Kent and Joseph Baker, was read by 
the Chairman of our conference meeting last 
Sunday. 1 enclose the amount collected to 
you to forward lo them. And, by the way, I 
must tell you about our conference. A number

Notes from Ohio.
On the North Road, two miles from the

hike, near the bunk, stood my father's log 
house, on an elevation some 150 feet above the 
flats, half a mile west of a corresponding 
bank. I and my father one moonlight evening, 
went io the hike, to assist in searching a 
couple of small boats laden with German em
igrants, for stolen property. Wc returned 
home about twelve o’clock in the night, nnd 
found great excitement—some thirty neigh
bors being present. When we started for the 
lake, we had left my brother, older than my
self, and two sisters, to take charge of the 
house.

CAUSE OF EXCITEMENT.

Early in ihe evening, my youngest sister 
went to the south door, and then came in and 
said that a man ran from behind nn out-oven 
towards a spring house over the bank, nnd 
threw ft stone at her. My brother ran to the 
spring-house, followed by my sisters, but 
found no one. On reluming up the bank an
other stone came, and others con tinned to come 
more rapidly until wc arrived at home and 
found about thirty people in a great Mato of 
excitement. Nothing had been discovered os 
to the cause. After listening to the story, I 
thought I could deled the villain, and stole out 
to the bank. I had not been Ibero a minute 
before my youngest sister mine to my side, and 
instantly n stone camo whizzing along, brush
ing her clothes. From this time until three 
o’clock stones continued to come from one to 
three a minute—weighing from I to8J lbs.

FECU1.1AHIT1ES.
All attempts at finding the cause was fruit- |

of Spiritualists formed an organization bv ap
pointing James Kelsey, Chairman; Mrs. Lucy 
belittle, Treasurer, ana Mrs. Henry Powell, 
Secretary. Our platform is free,—each and 
every one responsible for their own ideas. We 
met for the sixth week on Sunday afternoon 
al the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, of this 
city. Our numbers have increased so rapidly 
that wc were obliged to rent a public ball. 
Wc have a fine choir, a nice organ, and arc blest 
in the use of our home talent far beyond our 
expectation. Wc have poems read, also any 
selections thought to be interesting. Your 
friend Mr. Henry Powell has usually read from 
the Journal the doings through the medium
ship of Dr. Slade, and the manifestations at 
Moravia, N. Y. We feel that ihe angel world 
will bless our united efforts in the spread of 
their gospel.

Yours for Truth,
Mrs. II. S. Powell, Sec, 

Sterling, Feb. 15, 1872.

Note from Austin Kent.
Brother Jones:—Words can never convey 

ihe depth of my gratitude to you for your con
tinued extra cfiorts on my behalf. From the 
letters I get with these ten cent’donations, it is 
evident that many poor persons have desired 
to write me letters of brot herly and sisterly sym
pathy, but did not like to do it without enclos
ing a larger sum than they could well spare. 
Many of these persons Join me in thanks to you 
for your novel nnd original idea and suggest ion. 
These are now in rapport with me, nnd their 
names are recorded among the friends of the 
poor and a filleted, with the widow who cost 
in her" mite.”

Stockholm, N. Y. Feb. 18, 1872.

8m John Heiwthkll says (“ Familiar Lee 
lures on Scientific Subjects,” p, 109) that the 
Comet of I (HO, when in perihelion, flew round 
the sun with a speed of 1,200,000 miles an 
hour.

Letter from St. UlmrleH, ill.
Bkotiibr Jont." :—The good dllxeus of thb 

unusually quiet ami sedate village, have lately been 
favoredf?) with i* scriea of revival meeting*. FeH- 
Ing ihHr own wetikiU'fS the min inters “imported ” 
a lender, » Mr. Norton, a student at the North- 
wcnterri Unlvvrrity, ul Evunaton, Illa. He cannot 
lb b< Uri defluribed than by saying that lie Is eom- 
po rtl <4 ;, bundle of nerve* tied together with a 
very Sensitive hiring. 8maH« wiry, nervous, be te 
crniinhily fitted lo ineamurizc the quiet country 
folk, mid make them believe they have found 
Jl'MIK.

Iu order to make Gift thing a hiic‘ C«h, the various 
rhunhc- derided to throw aside, for the time 
hiring, their mund narrow sectarian boumte, and 
join in f 'ltit.,' M.rtlm/ . These have been held every 
afternoon and evening for the past eix weeks. 
The result of all ihk is, that a dozen or score of 
girte, ringing in tigr from eight to twenty, have 
bri ll brought forward to the "kiixIouh” seat.

After a -rniioti, in which blue hell-fire was 
thickly Interaperscd, and which thoroughly fright- 
rin d Hip younger portion of his lienrera, lie. would 
walk among them, lalkingand exhorting, frequently 
taking Hum by the hand, until hr had someone 
thoroughly uuimrri -ti, he would then lend them 
fm ^ird for prayers. Mcillngs were held nt noon, 
to nccoinmodtil r the school children. The ministers 
visited the viirioun r. hoob nnd asked the children 
to iillmd. mid to make ll demonstrable to Hu ir 
parents that little children could get religion, 
one of the ministry told them of a child two and 
a half years old that had gone to church with its 
pan ills, mid when the father mid mot her attempted 
to leave the child In the pew while they went 
forward to partake of the communion, 1 he child 
cried to go tool the minister avowing that the 
child understood it. “hi it - own little way.” Ilie 
poor child was probably frightened al llm idea of 
being left uU,t^ among ft crowd of people, and 
naturally cried to go along. Soil one twomtd-a- 
half year old could understand it, of course others 
could. Ami they were taken from tln ir play
grounds during th»- noon-hour and were cooped up 
in a close church, and all thought of Ivshohh driven 
out of their heads, by the threatnmgn of Hie 
minister.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 4th, a Union Meeting 
was held in the Congregational Church. After mi 
exhortative o-rmon, in which the horrors of the 
diirrmcd were portrayed in unusually strong colors, 
this servant of God. Mr. Norton, adopted the 
wily subterfuge of “voting” to ascertain the 
feelings of his eongregratlon, so lie railed upon nil 
who “loved Jesus,” to rise, which they did,—that 
is to say, a great ninny people arose,—as his point 
was, If any remained seated, to point them out 
nnd personally request them to get op. After the 
“lovers of Jesus” had resumed their scat-, lie 
asked:—“Are there any persons here who totally 
reject Jesus, who deny him to be the living God, 
and who do not want to believe on him ?—If there 
is any w/t a person present I want him to getup.” 
Two young men immediately rone to their feet, 
nnd after looking the minister squarely in the eye, 
sat down again. This seemed to set him on tire. 
Throwing up bls arms, he yelled, “There are those 
in your midst who actually dure come into your 
church nnd defy the power of Christ Jesus. Let 
us pray, brethren, let uh pray.” Some half-a-dozen 
prayers were offered, in which Jesus was implored 
to save the youth of the town from the baneful 
influences of those two young men who “me 
leading them down to hell.”

But the best part of the thing is yet to come. 
The religion which this servant of Christ mesmer
ized into the “anxious” girls don't lad. A few 
days since, a party of our young folks took a sleigh
ride to Elgin. Among the number were several of 
those under “conviction.” After partaking of an 
oyster-supper, they all joined in and tripped the 
light fantastic toe until the wee sma' hours of 
morn. As dancing is one of the cardinal sins among 
the church men, I he only conclusion we can arrive 
at Is, that the religion* wore off of those who 
danced.

The older persons who attended these meetings 
don’t get religion anymore, I hey serin to be so 
full of It that they shed everything Hie minister 
hurls at them just as an oil-cloth ^heds water,— 
they have got used to it ; but the young are 
“green” as yet, and are, therefore,* easily in
fluenced. After they have stood jin.- for a few years 
they will become dried. Mr. Norton has left us, 
but he oiled the machinery so It will run smoothly 
for a year or two and then wc shall have another 
spasmodic effort to convert Ihe town.

A. Jenkins.
• St. Charles, Ills., Feb. 8, 1872.

iDenoincna in Boston.
Brother Jones :— We have been receiving some 

excellent things in the way of psycho-spiritual 
phenomena, through the mediumship of Horatio 
Eddy, also some very remarkable and successful 
experiments in mesmerism have been exhibited 
here by Prof. Cadwell with whom Mr. Eddy is 
traveling. Last evening the exhibition iu Hamp
shire Hall was uncommonly interesting. Several 
scientific gentlemen were on the stage ns committee. 
One of Mr. Cadwell's “subjects” was selected to 
experiment with,—the Professor, by n few down
ward passes, putting him into the mesmeric sleep, 
from which the committee could not possibly
awake him until a specified time. The subject’s 
arm was paralysed without affecting the bruin, nnd 
no amount of pinching or pricking, could affect 
him In the least. A physician who examined the 
pulse of the arm,—said he could discover none 
whatever—the circulation being entirely stopped. 
After the psychological experiments, Mra. Julia 
M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant, came upon the 
pintform to present the wonders of spiritual 
clairvoyance. Her eyes were blindfolded carefully 
by a htdy,— tho committee declaring that they 
were positively certain that Mrs. Carpenter could 
not see with her natural eyes. While she was thus 
blindfolded, she told different colors, and read from 
cards and papers handed up from the audience,— 
convincing everybody of her ability to see without 
eyes. This was her first attempt to accomplish | 
this experiment in public, and her success was very 
gratifying to herself anil the audience.

After this, Mr, Eddy was tied by a committee, 
who occupied a long time In making him secure,
lashing him firmly to a scat in the cabinet and 
announcing to the audience that they had tied him 
with fifty hard knots.

When the cabinet-door was closed, hands ap
peared at the aperture in less than thirty seconds; 
several instruments were manipulated at once, 
after which the committee pronounced that the 
knots were entirely undisturbed. A long arm came 
forth, which was attached to no body that could be 
seen, a« it ended in empty apace. Soon after, the 
medium stepped forth from the cabinet entirely 
free, the committee’s tifty knots being of no avail.

Then we had a sea nee in tho ante room In the 
light. Mr. Eddy’s hands were held by a gentleman 
and shawls were thrown about them, covering all 
of their bodies except their heads. While’Mr. 
Eddy sal before uh in this manner, quiet and 
molfonhws, Instruments lying upon the floor back I 
of him, were played upon, hands came forth In 
different places from beneath the shawls, entirely
beyond the possible reach of himself or Ihe gentle
man who sat with him. We were permitted to 
shake hands with Ilies plrit, who gave each one of us 
n cordial grasp, bidding uh ah good-night, by thi# 
friendly manifestation.

Mr. Eddy’# medhimtetie powers arc evidently 
increasing, nnd bln light jwawcrM are well calculated 
to convince the most skeptical of the glorious fart

Fraternally*of spirit intercourse.

Bouton, M&su.
A. E. CARI'KNTKR.

The Pope*
A rumor comes from Rome, by wiry of Flor

ence. that the Pope him signed an edict sum- 
--------- — | moiling another (Ecumenical Council, to meet 

“ Happinksh is not the reward of virtue, but | cither in the Isle of Malm, or else in the Tyrol. 
Tho story is not improbable. The froward- 
nejw of the Italian monarch, the coolness of

virtue itself; nor do wc delight in it because
we bridle our lusts, but rather are we cun "><•'’',V7;;™^ nnd ri *1 Inc URthollC powers generally, ano especially 
bled to bridle our lusts because we delight In tho Verv or liciujwiiv which Infallibility has 

This is the forty-second or concluding made in Germany and Austria, have served to 
Proposition of ihe fifth Part of that miracle of put Ills Holiness in n very uncomfortable 
intellectual construction, the “ Ethica ” of Mute of mind, and convinced him that nt least 
Spinoza. Is it true? J something hii^ got to be done.

it.”

tomething has got to be done.

9, 1Wfi

%i«s from flu gropC
BRUNSWICK, OHIO.—Sylvester R„m. * 

—Enclosed find remittance to help tirNii^’” 
noble I ruths contained in the RkliIho-Phiu l'' 
IC al Journal. I am alone in the belief 
RM far nn 1 know in thia part. u

TOPEKA, KANSAS.—Wm. F. Peek write 
Enclosed you will lind remittance for the Ri j 
Philosophical Journal for one year ^ .‘,.r' 
announcement. I congratulate you on the 
made by the benevolent gentleman win,.,/."'/ 
you du not mention. Would that there x/*5 
thousand# such. ^

HOWELL, MH IL-T. W. Winner write-, 
arc holdingeirelcH twice a week, I began tilth t r 
little hope,— not being a believer in bplrilaalh;. 
After woven rilling* Ita truth h proved to iri 
beyond the leant elm nee for a doubt.

LANARK, ARK.—Elizabeth Hail wtiO.,_a. j 
wrote n letter to you n few day* rinre SrHnnyiia.. 
“gainst Dr. Abba Lord I'nlmer for not um-w,.^, 
my letter. I write thin to inform you that thi-. dri 
I received an answer from her,—a letter written jj 
answer to one I wrote the 1t h of October. The Ht- - 
was mri^ent. The letter that I received from he; 
and one I got from R. W. Flint, of New y(j^ 
both mediums, contained an excellent conununJeT. 
lion from my mother.

SPRINGFIELD, N. Y.—Robert Dygm write- 
Go ahead, brother, with the Journal, and tim- 
noble ami beautiful epirite will continue to bk- 
your efforts even if the Orthodox world doen .<» 
it.-, the work of the devil. But who cares, mln^ 
its he has more ability than their God. Let u- 
hope that they may take Bro. Fratietete eromp^ 
and -l urch after God in Hie atom mid in all thin; 
that rxht and have a being, in spirit mid r-mu^ 
mid they will find a God that in not no limited e b 

' have the devil outstrip him and take away thi 
greater part of hin glory.

LIVERPOOL, OHIO.—G W. Noble writes.—The 
little yellow lag tells me of Sept. 5, 1&7L Murr, 
for a long time, been a-hameu when 1 saw it, but 
mn in such a hurry to read, that I read audrud. 
and forget—no, neglect my obligation» for the 
food that sustains me, but am willing to be foipren, 
and will try to do better in the future.

Reply :—All right, brother, now is juH the Ln., 
we want it. May many others follow your example.

SA BINS VILLE, PENN.—E. IL Stebbins write-. - 
We have a good work commenced, and we intend 
to keep the ball rolling, by circulating the Journal

MANHATTAN, KANSAS,—Berry C. Towim 
writes.—I wish wc bud a good spiritual speaker Id 
this place. I sometimes feel myself, almost irre
sistibly urged lo take the ib id iu defense of lid- 
glorious doctrine of Spiritualism.

LOWELL, MASS,—D. Parker, M. D., write-.- 
I wish your paper to circulate among my friends 
mid enemies. Spiritual!.-iu is bound to triumph! 
I am as sure of dial a* you are,—much surer than 
I am that Mr. Francis will find any persona- God.

SONMAN, PENN.—N. B. Westbrook wrib-- 
I am a reader of your paper and think it the best 
spiritual paper published.

ARVONIA, KANSAS.—M. E. Cowee writes.- 
Reat assured, 1 appreciate the Journal and your 
untiring efforts to keep before the l eople so good „ 
paper. Receive my thanks for Ihe continuation of 
the Journal under circumstances that it could not 
have been expected.

Reply :— It is well, dear brother. All we auk of 
any subscriber is, lo do the best circumstances will 
admit of. Those who neither remit nor apologia 
for a series of years, try our patience almost beyond 
endurance, at times.

TRAVERSE CITY, MICIL-C. Norite writes.- 
Among my Orthodox neighbors Spiritualism is 
making very slow progress. Brimstone smoke a 
very thick around Grand Traverse. A few friends 
of the spiritual philosophy attempted to have 
lectures delivered in a schoof-bouse in this vicinity 
and some few Orthodox bigots got alarmed over 
the matter, and put a padlock on the door as bi. 
n.“ a horae’e foot, to lock the Spiritualists out. 
The people gathered for the purpose of bearing' 
Hie lecture, but the big padlock made such crooked 
and ugly faces at them that they withdrew and had 
their meeting in a neighboring dwelling-house.

KIRKSVILLE, MO.—A. H. John writes.— -There 
is a strong element of Spiritualism in our county 
(Adairj, and I think your paper an invaluabh 
adjunct in its further development.

NEW YORK.—Henry Frillght writ* -.—Icannot 
thank any medium ana do justice, except through 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal. 1 hare 
received such a beautiful test through M. K. 
Cassciu. Newark, N. J., that convinced a family 
of thirteen persons, and room for a great many 
more.

PITTSBURGH, PENN.—M. W. McGarrwritcf.-
I was very much interested in a prophecy which 1 
read in your paper lately, bearing date of the 20th 
of January, said lo have been made by Mother 
Shipton. I read your paper every week, and 
a mire it verv much. Now will some one j leas- 
tell me who Mother Shipton was? and what that 
prophesy was selected from ? in what work could 
I read anything about her?

PELCHVILLE. VT. —Mra. O. A. Townsend 
writes.—The Journal has been a great comfort te 
me, a* I have many friends in the spirit world. 
When 1 read it, many times it seems to me I hare 
heard directly from them. It is a great consola
tion to have so valuable a paper.

PERU, NEB.—J. M. Bliss writes.—I think that 
the general circulation of your Journal would be 
of great benefit to mankind. One who reads it 
regularlv never wants fur answers to theological 
bigots.

NORTH COLLINS. N. Y.-H. J. Tucker writes. 
—Enclosed I have the honor to send you f 1.50to 
my subscription on paper sent to Walter Wood, 
deceased), up to date. I now, (by order of his 

heirs, adminIntrators and assigns), do hereby coni 
round you to stop the paper, as they do not 
want it. I believe this is the second or third tinw,
I have, in their names, ordered this paper stopped. 
And now you disobey at your peril, as they wifi 
pay for it no longer. And if you are a man and i 
gentleman, (and I have my doubts about it), you 
will stop the paper, ns we enclose money to par to 
March. 5 1879.

Reply :—Dear brother, this is the first notio 
received st this office to discontinue. It will be 
attended to with pleasure. We regret that Bro. 
Wood has passed to the higher life. It would 
appear from the tone of your letter that there was 
work for him to do nt North Collins. How often 
gentlemen die ami leave behind them blackguard* 
a# representatives. Is it to you one of the inscruta
ble mysteries of Divine Providence? Yours, with 
fraternal regard. g g jOxBs.

P. &—We return your letter. File it away to 
show to your grand-children, and we will mod * 
printed copy of it to the Postmaster-General, that 
ho may sec what kind of an officer lie hasto'scnc 
to the public at Collins.

K^^hRSTOWN, IND.— B. T. Addleman writes. 
— I have been a bpiritualut for Nome year*, but 
since reading your paper, I have become much 
strengthened and more practical, and expect to 
remain a subscriber to the Journal ah longnH 
can obtain It, feeling that It will ever be of biwiil 
to me.

NORFOLK, VA.—Chas. Harri# write#.—Lad 
night a friend placed in my hands Iwo recent 

I numbers of your paper, and the reading of them 
has induced me to subscribe for one year.

WOODS WORTH, MTS.—G. Holbrook writes. - 
। I have read your excellent paper now one year 
I with greet satisfaction. I consider tho Joorxa’ 
i the best religious paper I ever read. Although 

there are some things In it that J do not endorse 
exactly, yet it contains much of that kind of fix’d 
that *titisjti\<t nnd 1 should, be lout without it# 
weekly visits.

ENTERPRISE, MISS.—P. Shohit writes.—^ 
Journal is creating quite a sensation hero, mu 1 
do hope and wish, to scud you very soon, many 
subscribers.

slzc.it
Hephigiariz.es
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mil, direct nerves ami ganglionic filaments, 
from and to almost all sources of the nervous 
system.

T/n- great sympat/tt tic wc/ r< seems to he the 
correlhilive Conberwr of economised power, 
-11m irib-r electro balance w le'cl, directing 
nnd controlling all within its tcgcnO* “f fide,

gnu gt4urrtismen«

IS UM I U.K XXI I
'/i'<* «J Vbytdofntjy Ifri'jty (r<>HM'i!< )‘t<L
brain ami nrrrou* xyd-in begin* " ith the 

iininifcNlutiona of uni*MI,,
y L-iof utiTo got ii I ion- takes the ir"*'h whI 
A. nil the organs nnd their functions I here-

■ us rm imperial senior in the nniimil ccou-

1 The Ii tun nit brain terminates in the follow
. ..nidations os It descends from the top of 
‘ bruin to thc extreme terminus of the pinnl

Hie uppvf portion of the bruin is called the 
n bruin; ihe lower portion Ihe Cerchdluin. I 

A'.\- two arc connected by Ihe pons varolii, * 
, jnTi oblonu ibi. anil their enveloping mein- 

j re. the corpus <-olln>-tnn, Ihcni e passlnif 
thrmtah an orifice in the lower purl of the 1 

^ull, in the form of the .spinal cord, which ex ( 
.‘adaUirough twenty-fou^ the vertc- 1
-<11 < 'limin (brick bom'), Em Ji of these bone* । 
r/jH’rb'ntteb near each joint, Himtigh which 
julscs i pair of nerves out to various portions 
"^^e^iuiy. .

Tht>c hones are distinguished as follows 
Tlir first seven, counting from ihe head 

! wnuunl. are railed thc cert leal.

through its uniform momentum.
We, in Illis connection, rind it convenient 

, to mention the sense of -nulling, hritring. 
। Lasting, and feeling, Hiving H'<; sense "1 vLdim 

to be treated of in our nevi arlich-, mikt it is 
the more ostensibly connected with such 
phases of spirit manlfcsuiiion as wc propohu 
considering in that eonnccHun, and ns such, 
demands a mor. sin-eiid nolice.

n, mn „/■ „„,h.v <H-w'-''- ■’" ' ;« »»«■■ 
torv pnir..f iwn«s w1'1™ “ro ",'" ",sl I’"'!' 
given oil' by lh« >11’1^ br""1’ 'T1"® "■"l “I"1 
supplying the pituitary mouibran.s ... th.. 
.ippeH^i. regii-n of the >><>«'. lie olfaetury 
emit,,!,, .»<.r« g™yH> wennug bmin mutter 
than Other nerves, ..ml though comparatively 
smaller in man than otuvr animals, and less 
distinct and uniform in their function, still 
Huw give to him si much wider and more ml 
riiiiiliir Hehl of Helion than 1 he other rmiiiullB.

The sense of smelling is not uniformly the 
.same in all organizations; that which ns an am 
ma, is most enjoyable to one, may prove, a.s 
is'sometime^ the case, mo-1 repugnant lo an 
other.

'rh, ^ii^ <>ilu<tr:uii i based on file eighth
pair of nerves, rising from the upper por- 

, Hon of the medulla oblongata, mid passing 
I thence on cither >idc, it divides just before

IlKneAFTKH wc shall keep a rtaudlng register of such 
upenkt-rx »<■ lire fuwifahcd to ua BV THIS i-AHVIEH ihtrH 
EhTED, With H ph due on [fa ir part that thuy will keep U* 
/s^f.if In regard in rhanvea; and In addition to that, «T- 
pr«>.</y Ifkllrate ■ wlllhijoic^ 1,1 ,he circulation of 
the JotuiNAU faith by uvrd and <t"d.

Let ns la-ar promptly from all who necept thia proposi
tion, and we will do our part faithfully.

J, Madhuri Allin, Aurora, N.J.
(', Fannie Allyn. Stoneham, Mans, t
Addh L. Billion, rare of RKiJUIoa’ltlDOSOPHtOAE JODU- 

HAh. * ♦
B. A. Bi iili'*, Wi .-iilllre, N. Y. +
Dr, J. K. Balky, fan 191 Ln Forte, twl. • tft
Rev J. It, Barn ft, (JImi Beulah, M fa.
Mr A. F Brown. H(, Johiirtmry<‘cnlr",Vt.t
Eli F. Brown. Rtehimmd. Ind.'yS
J. L, llrntlut, New Farfa. •>■Elll- Broun |H Wert W HahlhgtuD 81., Chicago,!
Il' nry A, Beach, spring Valley. N. 1.
W. if. Ihiiicrrift, Maill-mii, Wfa. "
Mr B II A < I piiIn ihihi f *Mr and Mi- I W. t'.ilkln-. <in-j-n Garden. 111.ft
II. T. ChlM. M D.. KM Knee St.. Phihnlelphia. Fil •
Mra A II Colby. Wimherter. Randolph < u.. Ind.t 
JX'wfa F. < iimmfiigr, eno* of.thr JotfKNAL. 
John t’orwbi. Five Cornern, N. Y.
A. E. Dot., Ilion ||erklm«'i <'0.. N । . 
Andrew JackKm Dn\fe. OrnilK". N; •’- 
.1 1; pniitoii, M D., Waverly. N. ». 
K M Dofa. Di -Moim’i", Iowa, box bsr>.« 
J. B. Dutihni, Vineland, N. 1, 4 
Dan. 'I'. Eduiud^, How. h Mills Mo. Ju 
Mik. M, A, 1111^ 1 ridhiimpoli^ ImL* 
J, J. H-li. Avon, New York. * 
Thoma (tab - I-..ren t ( are Danner of Light. Boston.g 
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburv, N. Y.
J. H. Garretaon, Richland. Iowa.
Mra. E. E (llbum. 12 Burronghi- FInce, Borton, Mass.u 
Prof. A. Goodnmii. Decatur, Hl.*

The RMUOl»»-P«»Z*OM»OAI, .lOUTWAI^ bj^ „ ,. 
rial friend to ail ’rue hereafter publbfiacomplete Din-Gory. «!*!«« ”10 p ace of n-rlder.ee „f ajj 
nr.iftssir.mil incdinm-, M> far a-ad deed upon the ^hj^L 
this will mlbrd better facllltitH* for Investigator# to lew* 
, > a io of medium... arid at the wane time tactual
f tadr n .l ion r-e Mediums will do Well to ndvfae Uh from UmefiX^ ^may k"* *”'«'’“* ”' '' "^ 
<Ou7 ^y rcgirter« d- Homo med in rim no far forget

D I.- a famenfab < «« J« (tvM t,t other mediums, not 
. " If "^’-t " f fb?MJ who «ro far their superiors. 

vl!. "'•> evi'" °' jlllH will bo dropped from this 
1 h< in.m.-H ..f Mich p yj^ncu ^nciimivu of th«D Reel slur so soon an WC hove '”,u' 

indulging In Hin h unkindncsH, JivMiuifa vfaltinir melt should b.. borm- Ii. mind that IndiGdurd^ 
diumsi nrry condition* with PV'n\7*\ F„,ni 
aid or .5 Hno th.- pow. r of spirits to £v ‘ 
visited; hence It I,- that une nirdium L’yn lr
certain IH'ISMU.,another fa tter to Others- ail ' 
friends, and Ju-Uy w, too. and aU eqa*^ bonert •“ 
useful in their place.

A New Hclentlfie Work

OK THE

MENTAL CONSTITUTION.

The next twelve arc called the dorsal.
The next live the lumbar, ano the remaining

•fn the > uthI, os wicnim, and cocyx.
There ure three membranes inside of the 

■ ui. The one lining thc interior of the skull 
> railed the dura mater, which is the external 
•Ecmbrane covering the brain, and forms the 
partition between the lobes of the brain, called 
'hr ’’th. ’

The arachnoid membrane, is situated be- 
tween the dura mater and the pin mater. Il is 
a serous membrane, and forms a closed sack, 
- tpanding over the convolutions of the brain, 
cal dipping down between the fissures, thence 
over the cerebellum and base of the pons va- 
rolil passing thence into the spinal canid, en
veloping the spinal cord, and furnishing a 
sheath to each nerve distributed over the i 
body.

The pia mater is the third and inner mem
brane, immediately enveloping the texture of 
rhe brain. It is a loose rellulo vascular mem- 
nine, extending with, and pc forming a con- 
imdivc office with thc dura mater and arach

noid. It is connected to the arachnoid by a 
nose cellular tissue containing blood-vessels, j 

Nerves are white cords extending (as so | 
many insulated telegraph wires) throughout 
the system, and number forty-three pairs.

The olfactory and optic pairs of nerves 
nerves of smelling nnd seeing) originate in j 
nd proceed from the cerebrum, or upper por

tion of the bruin,
The next live pairs originate and proceed 

from the pons varolii and its peduncles, name- 
, theocnlo, motor, pathetic, tri facial, abdu- 

o? ms and facial.

passing into the cochlear and vestibular 
nerves, and thence passes out, mid is distrib
uted on the membranous labyrinth, which is 
iincipnded by any ph:rc of physiological struc
ture. excepting, perhaps, thc wonderful or 
gonism of the eye.

The leading peculiarities of thc sense of see
ing and hearing are in many respects the 
same. There is even a resemblance between 
thescalu of the car, and the pigmenturn ni 
grum of the eye.

The impios of light being more positive 
than sound, remains longer on the pigmen- 
lum nigrum of the eye, longer than sound on 
the sensitive membrane of the ear; hence, we 
can not keep up ns well with a succession of 
sights as sounds—but of this at some future

The next Jive pairs proceed from the me- 
Julia oblongata, namely: the auditory, glosso
pharyngeal, pneumogastric, spinal accessory, 
and hypoglossal.

Thc remaining thirty-one pairs of nerves 
originate nod proceed from the spinal mar
row; eight pairs from the cervical, twelve 
pairs from the dorsal, live pairs from the him- 
iir, and six pairs from the sacral portions of 
the spinal column.

All of these nerves furnish membranous fila 
menls, some of which pass directly to the or
pins it is their province to supply,—such as 
the organs of sense and motion; others form 
numerous ann^imoscs between tlie brain ami 
janglionic svsteni, and a third class are em
ployed in thc formation of plexuses, which 
tonsi-J of a network of filaments, proceeding 
from different branches interlaced together. _

The plexnses formed by encephalic (brain) 
Serves, are the cervical, brachial, abdominal, 
and sacral plexuses arc platted or knitted net
work of vessels, and in a nervous sense, is the 
mi on of two or more nerves.

Ttu arnoti jlt-sv* is formed by the anterior 
front) branch of thc second, third, and fourth 

pairs of cervical nerve?, known us the glands of 
the neck, and give rise to the nerves that sup
ply the head, neck, and superior (upper) parts 
of the thorax.

Du brackuil pteru* is formed by the four last 
front cervical, and first dorsal pairs of nerves, 
located near the armpit, and sends eight prin
cipal branches to the thorax, shoulders and 
arm.

T!u lumbo aMuuonal pUxv* is formed by the 
fire pairs of front lumbar nerves, located nenr 
the groin, and gives origin to six principal 
nerves, the first five of which are distributed 
to the parietes (walls) of the pelvic cavity, or 
Its organs; the sixth is thc lumbo sacral 
nerve, uniting with the sciatic, and forming 
the sacral plexus.

Ths SU ret I plrj-H* is formed by the four front 
branches of Ihe first sacral nerve, nnd occu
pies the pelvic face of the sacrum, and gives 
off three principal branches; the first three of 
which are distributed to thc organs contained 
in the pelvic cavity; thc sciatic being the 
third, and distributed to the lower limbs.

GtinglifMir ty/idon.—As we advance, let the 
interested reader bear in mind, that the bruin 
s the imperial ruler of the ay stem, vet rules 

through his ganglionic cabinet, com-lhitive or 
smiler department brains, known as the aim 
conserving aids and advisers of its leading ex
ecutive function.

Ganglions are small bulbs or knots of gray 
brain material, whitish, round or elongated, 
ranging from the size of a hemp-seed to an nl- 
mond, and found ranging along the backbone 
and other eliminated sources- of the nervous 
apparatus.—all more or less inseparably con
nected with each other by inter communing 
nervous filament.

Gunr/liunir. Co^n*,—En.cb ganglion trans- 
irifa items', «« from a center, to its nearest 
zunglionic neighbors, the brunches of which 
interlace with such filaments as they may pass 
in theircour e. Some of these branches, bow- 
ever, are iTnnsmiUed, viihout interruption, 
direct to iheorgans which it is their province 
to supply,—such as the arterial coats, viscera, 
etc.

The ganglions are numerous. Six are found 
on the head, iwo in the neck, twelve in the 
dWMl, and five in the lumbar region.

While the ganglions and p'cxnscH serve in 
different ways, they seemingly unite in a gen
eral control of the general system, and through 
it, elaborate Ilie food on which it |H fl;,i.

Ihtru/lii’niif' llrnnchtA —The ncTvonn branches 
furnished by the ganglionic centers, unite at a 
^eatmxny points, with branch nerves from 
the brain, forming plexuses, from which com. 
nnations, branches are sent to neighboring 
oigm, but much the larger portion of n,W1 
branches arc sent to the coating of the arte
ries. In fact the splanchnic, upper nnd lower 
nxwenterk, renal, spermatic, and other func
tional nerves, arc of this source and char
acter.

Tluganglionic. in/Hem coHertirely, b termed the 
great sympathetic nerve. This remarkable 
nerve, though of indefinite origin (no far- as we 
kncwUAMfcina to rise about the center of the 
nervuup system, receiving from, aqd giving

time.
Th'teH*‘t»f ta*tihff is based on the glosso- 

। phnrvngeHl nerves, Hint supply the mem- 
, branes of ihe tongue, fauces, palate, etc.

The probability is, tint the glosso pharyn- 
•real nerves are aided in this respect by the 
tri facial and hypoglossal nerves, in forming a 
general basis of ihe sense ot taste.

T/<t S n>e tf Pt'li/u/.—This sense, though not 
so special a/those mentioned, is virtually the 
sense of senses, depending upon a general 
nervous Rrrnngenient and relationship—truly 
wonderful to analyze and contemplate. It is 
chiefly ba<ed on the pueumogastric nerve, 
which is both sensory and motor—generally 
sensory where it rises.’but ultimately becomes 
the sourer of both feeling and mot ion.

The pneumogastric nerve mainly supplies 
and controls the functions of respiration, cir
culation, and digestion, without our notice, 
and only gives us warning through pain, 
when interrupted in its course, and even this 
is done to cull up the co operative force of the 
ganglionic system,—thc great sympathetic 
nerve, and such others, as from intimate con
serving association, are ready to come to its 
relief.

The pneumogastric prevents an analogy to 
the spinal nerve, the front being motor, and 
the back portion being sensory; it is supposed 
to convey the sense of hunger, or wants of the 
interior system to the mind.

We have mentioned the nervous basis of the 
senses of smelling, hearing, tasting, nnd feel
ing, and will next consider thc sense of vis
ion in connection with the wondrous phy
siological structures and polar chemistry of 
their basis.

The nose, eyes, cars, tongue, and general 
sense of feeling, do not smell, see, hear, taste, 
nor feel in themselves, ami though so common
place as to be bare of curiosity among ihe 
masses, they (the nerves), in the exercise of 
their respective functions, as well as the mind, 
which they, as tools, supply with immortal 
individuality-, are as wonderfully mysterious 
and stsrtling, as the coming and going of any 
spiritual impress claimed to have been made 
manifest by the so-called spiritual fanaticism 
of ibe most wonderful of all buoyant and revo
lutionary ages.
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gospel, who worship a re relating God, nre fur 
more corrupt then those who nre Atheists. 
Why should it he otherwise? Believing in 
revelation, they goto that for instructions, and 
wc presume Unit the Rev. Foster who seduced 
a servant girl at Circleville, Ohio, had been 
accustomed to read divine revelations and 
learned his lesson therefrom. The Bible gives 
an account of Jacob, a “ good old " man, who 
was not contented with one wife. Why should 
not his example be imitated! In Genesis, (’hap 
ter 20, we find the following:

21 1 And Jacob said unto Lubiin, Give nu my wife fur 
my days nre fulfilled, that I may go hi unto her.

22 And Laban gathered together nil the men of the 
place, nml made a fvasl.

2:1 And it came to pure hi ihe cvmhju, that he took 
Mah Ilin daughter, aud brought her lo him; and hr went 
in unto her,

II And Laban rave unto his daughter Lenh Zilpuh Ida 
makl/or mi handmaid,

25 Aud it came to pain, that In the morning, behold. Il 
kyix Leah: and he said lo Laban. What I* thin thou Himi 
done unto mef did not 1 nerve with thee for Ruche] ? 
wherefore then bait than beguiled me?

26 And Laban said, It must not be ho done in our coun
try, to give Ihe younger before the firstborn.

27 Fulfill her week, and we will give thee thin also for 
the service which thou ahull nerve with me yet seven 
other years.

38 And Jacob did so, and fulfilled her week: nnd he 
gave him Rachel him daughter to wife also.

211 And Laban gave to Rachel his daughter Billuih bin 
handmaid to be her maid.

80 And he went in also unto Rachel, and he loved alio 
Rnchel more than Leah, and nerved with him yet seven 
other yearn.

Hick children to pray to Mora cation, anti Ibero will 
noon be a change In the current of public opinion. 
Go to the fountain head, If you would purify the 
stream. The world Ims Inherited Its theology from 
the times when women were considered as the 
servants or slave* of men—when animal force WM 
predominant, and men's highest conception of God 
wm that of a being capable of executingJurtta, by 
/we. The higher clement of Love they had not 
realized hh a moving power In the Godhead, and 
holme had not recognized thin feminine clement in 
their worMilp. How long will enlightened women 
continue virtually lo mkmnrlcdgf their Inferiority' 
by continuing to Ignore the representation of their 
sex In the Godhead? Is this the Nineteenth 
century, and tire the people awake? Who are the 
heath tn# to-day?

pro ms con ri nob: nJ

What Governments Ovilfht to Do for 
the C hildren.

CHICAGO, Saturday, Mahcu, 9, 1873.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.

Til “word qf God" Corrupting in id /nftuences— 
Morality of Ministers—Auburn Penitentiary—Ueli- 
fkm« Per tec ut ion#—Mother God.

(NUMBER LXXVH.)

That which purports to be divine revelations, 
boa, in all ages of the world, constituted a 
fl thy stream which, while it traversed the va- 
rious nations like a slimy serpent, corrupted 
Ihe mind of the people, and sent forth a stench 
that generated moral diseases, and caused more 
misery in the world than all other evils com
bined. We care not what be the character of | 
jour God, if endowed with intelligence in the 
sense which humanity use the term,—revela
tions would surely emanate from him, resulting 
ef course, in the most disastrous consequences. 
The world to day has reversed the saying that 
an honest man is the noblest work of God, 
and now have it,—“ An honest God is the no
blest work of man,” and the time is not far 
distant when its truth will be genumUy iccog 
sized. Leaving this, however, for the present, 
we wish to show more fully the bad eflects re
sulting from a belief in the existence of a God 
with intelligence as manifested in man, only 
infinitely higher in the scale of existence. The 
so-called inspired word of God may be found 
among the Mahometans, the Persians, the Hin
doos, the Jews, and the Christians. Believing 
in a God of intelligence, they could not well 
sustain a belief of this character in ancient 
times, without a revelation, and straightway 
hundreds of sects with the so called inspired 
word of God to lead them, sprang into exist- 
•see, resulting in untold misery! At the pre
sent time, hundreds of villains, criminals at 
heart, the vilest of the vile, have thrown over 
themselves the divine revelation of God, and 
with that as a cloak, they have been instru
mental in doing great harm. Within the influ 
cube of these revelations, they assume a sanc
timonious appearance, and are able to carry on 
Ihe ufoet corrupt practices. What do you

The minister of the gospel who throws over 
his shoulders divine revelations, must neces
sarily be tinctured with its foul teaching, its 
lascivious songs, its immoral passages, and 
corrupting practices. If religion, if divine 
revelation has an elevating influence, why does 
it result in so much crime? There was the 
Rev. John Selby Watson, eminent as a scholar 
and as an author, and a prominent divine of 
the church of England, he murdered his own 
wife! He was renowned for his piety, his 
talents and devotion to his God. No fiend, no 
devil incarnate, no brute in human shape, 
could have went to work more systematically 
to commit a fiendish murder. Over sixty 
years of age, it does not seem possible that he 
could have been so fiendish! But he cruely 
murdered his wife, literally breaking her skull 
in peices. Having full faith in the vicarious 
atonement, he killed his aged companion. 
Had he been an Atheist or a Spiritualist, he 
never would have committed the horrid deed. 
Believing in the existence of a reflating God, 
and the efficacy of the atoning blood of Jesus, 
he committed a fiendish murder. Had he 
formed a conception of an honest God, he 
would never have dared to do it! Believing 
in the existence of a God that would forgive 
him if he committed the brutal act, he done so, 
was arrested and will probably be bung,

Ministers of the gospels reflect their owl! 
revelations. Jacob bad two wives and two 
concubines! Reuben committed adultery with 
one of his Father’s concubines, and Judah, 
another holy person was no better! David had 
four wives, and though a man after Gods own 
heart, a more corrupt person never lived!

The trials of curly childhood are innumera
ble. From the cradle to youth it is alternately 
tears and smiles.

A very small per cent, of all the children 
that are born, receive that care and attention 
which a high degree of civilization should 
guarantee. Il should be borne in mind that 
the most snored duties devolve upon every pa
rent. Parents should see that the offspring 
which they are instrumental in ushering into 
material life, are watched and provided for, 
with an eye single to their development 
to the highest planes that their natures 
arc capable of. This is a natural duty of pa
rents towards their offspring, and if they per
form that duly, then their right to their natu
ral guardianship should be respected as sa
cred.

But the question is, what ought government 
to do for children? Children to no little ex
tent, are like clay in the hands of the potter. 
They are easily moulded and shaped, either 
for future usefulness or as vagrants and pests 
to society.

Government owes a duty to every soul that 
is born under its fostering care, to see that 
each is trained from early infancy, in that line 
of development that shall make it a useful 
member of society. Prisons and insane asy
lums arc erected and maintained at public ex
pense, to restrain, reform, protect, and cure 
the mentally sick, as well as to protect the 
lives and property of others from the depreda
tions of the classes referred to. That is nec
essary, but how much more necessary is il for 
governments to provide against the develop
ment of those faculties and traits of character 
in children (however good and necessary when 
restrained and held in subjection by higher 
faculties), which, when nursed into excessive 
action at the expense of the crowning element 
of man’s nature, result in mischief to the body 
politic?

When \ve had occasion to allude to this sub
ject in a former article in this series, we said in 
substance, all children are born into the gov
ernment, of which their parents are an integ
ral part, hence belong to the government. 
Belonging to the government, imposes an ab
solute duty upon such government to see that 
every child is educated in the duties of practi-

ble of, to lake the place of those who ho rap
idly pass away, is recreant to its highest inter 
eat, nnd void of that wisdom which should 
guide it for the greatest good of all?

A little thought ha* been given of late lo the 
subject of cumpulMoy education in this country. 
Ignorance objects, and there may bo n degree 
of intelligence in thin objection. A large class 
claim that this is ft Christian government, and 
that Christianity should be taught in public 
schools, and incorporated into our laws and 
institutions everywhere.

Hence il is inferred that if education is 
compulsory, it will follow that children must 
he dogmatized into the creeds of < hriHlhujH, of 
Home plume, as a dominant sect may have ihe 
ascendency in particular localities’

That is a mistaken idea. The framers of our 
Constitution truly laid the foundation for :i 
government entirely freed from the trammels 
of the union of church and stale. All of 
the benefits of educational systems under our 
government, should be entirely free from all 
religious creeds. Our institutions of learning 
should be so free from religious influences, as 
to admit of the Mohammedan, the Jew, the 
Buddhist, and the devotees of Confucius lo be 
educated side by side in the same class, and 
graduate together, without ever realizing that 
the teachers of the school had any preference 
for one phase of religion over the other.

Let every child be properly cared for, if not 
by its parents, then by the public guardians at 
the expense of government. Let them be 
properly fed, clothed, and educated. No 
little waifs will then be found uncarcd for; no 
little vagrants will then prey upon the rights 
of others. No undue stimulant from penury, 
and want, will be given to the thu ring faculties. 
Proper culture will arouse to action those fac
ulties which distinguish the child of culture 
from the fox and the wolf.

Under this regime, no little thieves will 
grow’ up us candidate# for jails, prisons, and 
the gallows.

If, perchance, any of a larger growth should 
be found, they, too, should be subjected to a 
system of guardianship, which should not 
only restrain them of liberty to prey upon the 
rights of others, but make them self-sustaining 
during such a period as should be required to 
educate them into a condition of true man- 
huud.

Imbue man with the principles of tnu spir
ituality, and he will outgrow the gnawing# of 
a depraved appetite. Cultivate his highest 
faculties by exercising them, instead of the ex
cessive use of the base of the brain, by con
stant action, and crimes will disappear. That j 
is the only true regeneration. Il is a growth 
of the faculties of the mind, that towers far 
above the base of the brain—far above the fox 
and the wolf.

That condition Once attained, all become ft 
family—a community of loving brothers and 
sisters. It will be the ushering in of the 1 
millennial age, that all good men and wom
en devoutly pray for. but understand so little

which gives luitisfaetion and power to 
ing mind. Such result* arc as natural 
for an uncultivated field to bring forth""^ 
weed* of no value, while the cult!nt*] 
under the manipulations of a wise bus] 
man, yields the most valuable product^ 
feeding the hungry millions.

Spiritualism boldly promulgates Um « 
truth that the united intelligence, con^ 
tinted for the enlightenment of the imm/A 
depraved souls, who live alone in the U^ 
their brains, subject to turmoils and strife r>! 
uncontrolled passions, will eradicate Um 
culled evils from society, even as the cnlighi 
ened husbandman eradicates the pMUJeoi^ 
miasma, the reptiles, the Insects, and ot^ 
source of discomfort, disease, and untimt^ 
death, from ihe heretofore uncultivated soil M 
new-countrics.

Thus it will be seen that the difference be 
tween Spiritualism and religion is this, Bph 
itualism presents sen nre, philosophy, and actin 
as a remedy for all social as well as tempon] 
evils. Religion presents blind adherence to 
church dogmas—violence and force—aye, tb 
most excruciating tortures of mind and body 
with the expectation that the godswill be tW 
invoked to do for mankind that which IndMi-. 
uals collectively ami single-banded mint do 
for themselves.

Spiritualists acknowledge the benefits fob 
derived from Ihe experience of mortals sm 
immortals. Hence spirit communion is sought 
for advice from the wise and good; fro® 
those who bad much experience upon this n 
well as upon the spiritual plane of life.

The devotees of old theology treat tlie spir
itual philosophy with derision, and condetni] 
it as the doctrine of the mythological Devil

To the thinker, to the independent, UDtr&a 
melcd, well-balanced mind, the shams of oM 
theology are abundantly apparent; to the j^ 
towphy af Iff he gives his support; whether j; 
be in uamt of Spiritualism or not, it matte* 
but little so long as the same object is intelli
gently pursued.

Old theology squanders millions annually to 
keep her devotees in ignorance of fundamen
tal principles, and arouse prejudice and per 
seditions against those who promulgate ne^ 
truths, now as in past ages, while Spiritual
ism perseveres under the fresh inspiration 
from the supernal spheres.

The result which w ill ensue from the cor 
test is already Apparent, Eternal progression 
is a principle planted deep down in the natun 
of things. Man's mind is subject to the law 
of development; by slow degrees under unfav
orable circumstance*; rapidly when condition1 

fire favorable.
old theology present* the unfavorable con

ditions, Spiritualism ihe favorable. The re
sult necessarily and inevitably is in favor of 
the spiritual philosophy among the masses, to 
the uproots) and entire subversion of ^l id', 
ion in its comnuady rfceired sense.

Hunk of the conrerrion* that result from one of 
these clerical villains—are they genuine? Sup 
peeing the Devil should preach a sermon that 
would convert a congregation to Christianity, 
what would the world think of such a perform
ance! Henry Morgan, a young Baptist minis
ter, preaching near Cincinnati, Ohio, was ar 
rested for stealing books from the religious and 
' biological department of the public library. 
Perhaps he read his text from the Bible he 
Mole* and sang psalms from a hymn book that 
le had secretly carried away from those to 
whom it belonged.
A God who could impart a revelation to his 

children, would protect it from the influence

Divine revelation, while it affords a cloak for 
ministers to preach in, stimulates to all manner 
of crime, for it presents an antidote for all 
sins. Those who believe in the existence of 
an all-powerful God, have a license to com
mit sin, for that power, animated with infinite 
mercy, would not allow a human soul to suf
fer! Teach each human soul that it must ab
solutely depend upon itself for salvation, and 
that moment you deprive it of a God! Teach 
it that outside intelligence,—God, created it, 
then, of course, his work would not be com
pleted unless he preserved it, and finally gave 
it eternal happiness! He forced you into the 
world, he form* you through it, and why not, 
then, the whole thing be a forcing process, as 
connected with your creation, preservation and 
final salvation? What right have you to at 
tribute one thing lo an infinite God, and not 
all? You attribute your creation to him—why 
not then attribute all your acts also to him? 
When does the God cease to act, and thr man 
begin? Some acts arc very bad—horrible! 
Some creations arc monstrosities’ Some things 
we attribute to a God; somethings we attrib
ute to man. Where is the dividing line?

«l such characters. Now, however, it is a 
tloak/a sanctimonious garb that conceals the 
darkest villainies and the moat corrupt trans 
fictions. Minister oscillate from church to 
church, from one denomination to another— 
become radical or conservative under the teach
ings of the divine revelations that they Inter
pret While Collycj. became radical, Hepworth 
became conservative, an under the influence of 
the " Inspired ” word of God.

Rine, who is in jail U Chicago for robbing a 
passenger on a sleeping coach, states that he 
wap a Methodist minister, and had been pastor 
•f a church in Pittsburgh and ata at Allegba- 
By Chy and Fairmount. He had been to Kan 
gas and was returning from there. He says he 
had become intoxicated on account of anxiety 
Cancelling his prospects, and seeing the pocket
book In the car he took it, intending at the

Tell us, you God-creating man!
The belief in the existence of an intelligent, 

rerelating God pervades all classes. Those who 
are most attached to their God, who believe 
in his revelations, are immoral and licentious 
just in proportion as they connect him with all 
their acts! The larger the God, the more inti
mate his connection with humanity, the more 
heinous the crimes committed, and licentious
ness becomes more general. Teach humanity 
that an honest God is the noblest work of 
man, and any revelation Unit presents any 
other kind, is spurious, and the world will 
make more rapid strides in improvement.

The widow who was burned on the funeral 
pile, St. John who was cast in a caldron of 
oil, and afterwards banished to the island of 
Patmos, Timothy who was beat with clubs 
from the effects of which he died, Germanicus 
who was given to be devoured by wild beasts, 
Filicitas, an illustrious Roman lady and her 
seven sons who suffered death on the scaffold— 
their suffering was only the legclimate fruit of 
a belief in the existence of a rm-M/mj/God! 
Punishment of all kinds were practiced by the 
strongest party,—Imprisonment, confiscation 
of property, banished, broiling the victim upon 
slow fires, racking, burning, scorching, stone- 
ing, hanging and worrying with dogs and

cal life. A good education is the birthright of 
every child that in born in an enlightened 
country,

The parents that would neglect to secure 
that birthright, should not only’ have their 
children taken from their control and placed 
in charge of public guardians who would 
attend to that duty, but they, the pa
rents, should also be placed under guardian
ship until they should fully realize the duty 
due from parent to child.

Public guardians should teach their wards 
all demonstrable, scientific, and philosophical 
truths which arc capable of demonstration. 
We would educate them especially in all that 
is practical in the arts and sciences—sanitary 
measures should not be neglected. Ina word, 
governments, through its duly appointed 
agents, should see that every child is ut nn 
early age made self sustaining, and educated 
in all branches of learning that will bring out 
those traits of character which constitute true 
men and women in the highest sense.

When a nation becomes so enlightened that 
its people sec that there is a cause that impels 
individual into the commission of crimes, 
and that insanity is the result of an excite
ment of certain faculties of the mind, and the 
inactivity cf certain other portions of the 
brain, the remedy will be better appreciated 
than it now is.

I nder our present form of governing, the 
passions of children which should be held 
in abeyance, and subjects to t he higher facul
ties of the nind, are often forced by a hot-dp. 
culture to become predominant and all con
trolling fiom necessity, under conditions 
which exist

For exanple: the multitude of little chil
dren who, by the death of their parents, arc de
prived of their fostering care, and others 
who by tl® dissolute habits of parents are 
placed in i still worse condition, arc often 
examples of those w ho nre nursed in the hot- 
bed# ut rice! No other schools are open to 
them. Cimimstances require them to make 
bold and desperate efforts to prewrn life.. 
Hunger ant raid pi nr he# them. They day by ’

about.
The thoughtful Spiritualist see* the human 

family- now in a state of turmoil and strife, 
because they live anti act from the selfish 
plane of their brings.

They seethe remedy of this great evil is based 
in wisdom,—the general rnlightmcnt of the I 
masses. They see that man owes a duly to I 
his fellow man, and to himself; that that duty
consists in doing unto other* a* y* would 
others should do to you.

Modern Spiritualism is l»cing ushered 
the world to quicken thought, to arouse

flint

into
men

nnd women to action. “It seeks neither 
plan nor applause: it only asks a hearing.”

Spiritualism is the philosophy of life. Il de
scends down deep into the scientific principles 
that are involved in rill things. It beholds a 
law of development running through all de
partments of life. It secs n^ death, it beholds
rhange common to all things. In its invesli- 
gallons, il beholds all below the human king 
dom subject to it, and for id use. It beholds 
millions of human souls striving for material 
ization upon the physical plane of life every 
moment. They attain il. Spiritualism ^rs 
that physical life thus attained is worth preserv
ing, and calls upon the world to Iny aside its 
cold formalities, its religious prejudices, and 
come to Ihe rescue of every one that thus 
struggles for an existence. Spiritmilkm sees 
that nature every where is prolific, and needs 
but to be properly manipulated, to yield an 
abundance not only of human souls, hut of 
everything required for every living sold, nnd 
thtV “it is n self-evident fact that each and all 
have an inalienable right to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness.”

And yet. no sane, reflecting mind will pre 
sume to say that the mentally diseased,—the 
insane man. ought not to be restrained by 
force from that liberty which the sane man

1

Au Inquiry.

wish to ask you a few questions, and I 
hope you will have the goodness lo mm^t 
them.

Il is claimed, and, no doubt, is believed by 
l some, that our government is a Christian gov 

eminent, founded on the principles of Christi 
anhv; while others believe it is simply a*h 

1 publican government, founded on the priori' 
| pies of morality and justice.

Now, which of these positions is true? 1! 
founded on the principles of Christianity, tbre 
it is proper for our government to acknowl
edge the Christian's religion and theChriMiaot 
God; but if founded on morality and justice, 
then it is unfair, unjust, to acknowledge mi 
form of religion or any God.

But I will not attempt to argue the question, 
w ill h ave that for you.

Il is stated that there is a national conven
tion now iu session to devise plans lo have the 
Constihilion of the United States recognize tin 
Bible as the “word of God,'’ and the Christisi
religion as the religion of the govern men I. I' 
this a fact? If so, why do not the newspaper- 
of t he country generally Fpeak of it ? Do liny 
know ing il to lie wrong to have any such law* 

। established in this country, lack* tho moral 
courage to speak against them? If so, they 
are unworthy of our patronage. But wc loot 
to such men os you to look after all such pa 
reedings—to show them up in their true eel 

। ora.
Wm. PHnj.ii-

Clackamas. Oregon, Feb. 3d.
Remarks.'—Under our government, (be Ju 

otccs of all plinscs of religion, ns w। IJ i^ .-kqi 
: tics in regard to .'ill systems of religion, linn 

equal civil rights.
11 is true that In most of the States there an 

statutory emirlments intended to enforctref 
lain religions tenets or dogmas, showing ox. 
elusively that State legislators are men of far 
less breadth of comprehension than win tin 
founder* of our government.

The Wen of Idasphrmy. witchcraft, and Gnf> 
holy day,—the Sabbath,—have their origin in ir

, Dormice. Laws in many States have been en 
I acted to sustain the assumption of their rmhas a right and a capacity to enjoy. Even

so the child of vicious habits. The fuH- osM4,01’*’’ b-v *,ft,x^
I offences against God. Sack laws are MjdoBgrown man of criminal propensities, should - ----- —--------

be subject to Unit degree of restraint which I enforced,—m i ri rxeept by civil tribunal* th*t 
should raise him from the piano of the ' i I unfortunately have men to administer the fa* 

— who have more bigotry than common sore*

time to return H, but after reaching Chicago 
fee became intoxicated again and went to a 
gambling house where he was robbea He 
finally went to a house of ill-fame, where he 
•flared the stolen bonds, by which means be 
WM detected. Rine was educated at Madison 
College, Pennsylvania.. He has a wife, but no 

^la the Auburn penitentiary, N. Y are 
ty.fiv* ministers of tho Gospel, but not 

^^^^ min^ of the

wj]d beasts. Whatever God you may form to 
worship, allegiance is demanded, we care not 
whether it be the Mahometan, Persian, Egyp- 
Han,—Orthodox or Spiritualist God,—and, up 
to the present time, wc arc prepared to prove 
that all Gods which humanity have endorsed, 
have been detrimental to the best Interest of 
the world.

And now comes a writer insisting that wo
men should teach their children to pray to 
Mother God. He says:

Ah longMmcn continue to worship an exclaslvdy 
masculine God. they will never practically acknowl- 
edge the equality of woman, bet women teach

day cunnijgly devise the plan* lo supply such 
wants.

The mord aspect of the subject never pre
sents itself to their consideration. Indeed, 
their moral faculties have never been awak
ened upon the subject. Such faculties in 
them are absolutely obtuse,—never having 
been sthndated into action by the law of 
kindness. Indeed, they have been robbed of 
the very life clement that would develop 
them.

The bast of their brain has, from its con
stant exercise, taken every grain of the life cle
ment of thdr being, and absolutely robbed the 
crowning faculties, which distinguish man 
from the brute, of all nourishment.

Is it not obvious that a government that 
will thus neglect the highest duty that can de
volve upon It, by providing for rearing and de- I 
veloptng the best men and women it is capa- |

clous animals to that of true manhood. To 
that end the law of kindness, which results 
from the exercise of the highest faculties of

and common honesty. Such laws are npldlf
becoming a <hod Itftte upon the Uainle bonk* 

OrcriMionnlly fanatics appear who win t'lt'1’human nature, is only adapted*
Again we say, Spiritualism done tenches j impelled on lo earn Into effect such Jam - < 

the true philosophy of life,-—that philosophy °f ^° inaugurate Dime reaeietion-' .. ■ a /G <-\
development that underlies all reforms. tfi» ]»•>]>&—seemingly for the very purpose fan

While it sees that every germ of manhood 
contains infinite possibilities, to be unfolded 
step by step in the endIcM years of ct - “ 
yet it faithfully points out that better 
that guardian angel# teach, for the ameliora
tion of our race upon this plane of life.

While all religious systems that nre regarded 
as evangelical teach the doctrine of punMntenf _________
In the next Hf© forrta* committed here, our | equal rights—all equally “acred withtho# 
philosophy teaches that the excessive excreta 
of certain faculties of the mind bring* forth

UI VHUVI 
comity, 
er way ।

intentional by them) of aronsing thought upw 
the subject which shall break the bond*already 
imposed — on the principle that "extrtw 
right themselves.”

Happily our government is not a Christie 
government; nor is it a government bated up 
on any phase of religion, It to a govenunrat 
under which aR dMrcs of reUgfoatoti ^^

pain and suffering, while the proper excreta

who recognize one xystem of belief m author) 
live as another, and no more ao

All Btau> Uwa which have been enacted w
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I j^daincntal principles of the American Gov-

(The newspapers generally reflect the senti- 
of the popular feeling in the community 

nhert they i*ra published; from such commit- 
("itics they get their support, hence they cater 

ioih«m however ignorant they tuny be.
politicians nrc generally the most corrupt 

।liat any conntry produces—««t’HAcd t o 
^ut |nthe dimt/current that 'hall convey them 
tooflicifil position. There is occasionally an 
jKjDoraWe exception. However corrupt, these 
juengi™ tone to the |>opular press, which they 
Mil greater or less degree pervert by flattering 
promise1’ of recompense for services rendered.

The present movement to "pul God in the 
Constitution,” is headed by priests, governors, 
ajges and legislators —state and national. 

They receive the applause of the bigots of ev- 
,rv religion, but will be deposed a* traitor* to 
Ilie principles that underlie the American gov- 
frnmeal.

£fcw of ^ntrwrt

Orthodox Doctors again Defeated.

The old fogy doctors made another drive be- 
fore tho legislature of Iowa now in session, a 
.hurt time since, by introducing a bill of the old
' God in the Constitution ” 
dinners from the irregutor*.

kind, to stive sick ocean of merit.”

—The Crucible has nmqiciided.
•Mra. A. E. Mom<o|> In mooting with excellent •uccoaa 

In Cleveland, O.
—Mlns Lottfc Fowler’s teats me •‘till attracting much 

attention hi England.
—Uro. Hm lkopf, uf Fradli ktowii, Mo^haaoitr thunk* 

for many new KubHcriberu.
-The Spiritual I Hn of Manchester. New Hampshire, 

hold meetings regularly every HnbbBth.
—No author can be «- moral n* hl* works, as no preach- 

er In ns pions uh hia nermon* ^.han Paul.
—Mra. E. A. Blair painted before a public audience 

at Meridian Hall, Newport, Mattie. March 1th.
-Prof. Wm. Denton will speak "‘ Harwich Port, Mbhh„ 

Sunday, Mutch 31*1, “' fo1- a.m.. and J1, f. m.
—Mra. Amin M- Middlebrook, of Bridgeport, Conn., Is 

said to be a lady of line abtlitlva and a tlrat-clasa lecturer.
—For forms of faith let graceless zealots fight;
He can ‘t be wrung whose life In in the right.

—The mayor of Chicago ha- received f3j£) from the nn- 
tlven of Ilindotan, for Ilie benefit of the Miffererf by Hie 
lire.

- Some one writer from Plano, III., as follow*: '“ Huy 
to Bro. Shumway that the passage Im usks for in In He 
brew*, 10:31.”

—In it Hindu prayer for him recovery, the Prince of 
Wole* was spoken of ns “ the joy of the Queen and the

The bill was referred to the appropriate com- 
nHttce, who, after due deliberation, reported 
it kick to the House, with “recommendation 
that the bill do nol pass”; suggesting: “If those 
who have no diplomas can clean out the 'regu- 
'or^ let them do it.” Sensible men!

Wc have watched the movement carefully, 
1tag fully prepared to call upon all liberal 

men in the State lo remonstrate against such 
legislation, if there had been a probability of 
.favorable report for its passage by the com- 
taittee.

One year ago the “old fogies” throughout 
the Northwest were organized for pushing 
qich legislation through the State legislatures 
-imultaoeously.

The Religio-Phu£$ofhical Journal, soli
tary and alone, attacked them in their strong- 
holds, “showed them up,” and sent blank re- 
monstrances through the country, which were 
il^ned not only by Spiritualirin, but by liberal- 
minded men and women generally. A great 
Dumber of M.Ds. (young and liberal men) 
joined in (he remonstrance.

The whole country was awakened to a con- 
^deration of the subject. As a result, the 
movement was killed in every State; and in i 
Wisconsin a law upon the subject, which they 
had passed the year before, was repealed.

This winter a few “ old fogies” had the le- 
aerity to try it again, in Iowa; but the move
ment had become so stale that the committee, 
composed wholly of M.Ds. reported against 
ijic bill, without a single remonstrance being 
required to back them.

A like defeat awaits Ihe families who would 
pul God in the Constitution” and unite 

CtorrA and State—be they of the evangelical 
•tripe, or the the devotees of the organization 
who are running a female candidate for the ' 
presidency of the United Slates on a platform 
At contingent rebellion, and the union of (March

Slate.

We Recognize no False Issues.

JI any of the friends who sustain the abomi
nable political scheme of the American Awa- 
dim of Spirituality in their nomination of 
Victoria Claflin Woodhull Blood as a candi
date for the presidency of the United Stales; 
and who, by their own and the acts and do- 
^^ of their executive board, endorse her 
proposition for the unian of diurch and state, 
aad a rMian against the aatwMil gour ament, 
udett Congress at its present session shall 
• mpbatically construe the recent conslitu
tiona) amendments 
suffrage to women 
.'Station, seem

to give the right of 
without further stale 

to think, or at least
to argue, that all who oppose the pro- 
gramme of said American Association of 
spiritualist are opposed to woman suffrage. 
We accept no writ issue. Weare emphatically 
is favor of woman suffrage. We know of no 
y^on why women should not possess every 
Privilege enjoyed by every male citizen under 
He American Government.

We have labored to that end ever since, and 
long before this paper was instituted.

We recognize the female sex of the human 
family as in every way equal in intelligence 
to males, and as competent in the mental 
sphere, for official and professional duties. 
All that is required to adapt their capacities to 

public duties, is experience.
Our slaters who are so riamomunfor a ret* than 

kA Iota *eria ria n candidate for the presidency 
1 the Uniled States, possibly might see things 

k n different light, had the Afrihmtixf* in net- 
iwdcontention put forth a similar promt hcm- 
^nto in favor of a male, or even a female can
didate,

Is it not surprising that good men and worn- 
*n can be led into the support of the most 
rimcutouM hMg, on the strength of a Jal* 
^A a hobby, the very tendency of which is 
to procrastinate the day in which the rights 
uf women will be recognized, by the sovereign 
Mceof the people.

Rowell Child, of Montpelier, Vermont, 
*iii please accept our thanks for the list of 
fi* Mulfscribera. Five thousand aubkrrlbcrH 
to the Journal ought to be found in our old 
•Mire Mate. A little exertion on the part of 
Md mbscribers, will furnish them.

Mix. E. G. Clark, Greenville, III.—The 
‘bove pcatoiHcc is not the right one. Will 
taHrkml who sent Mrs. Green’s subscription, 
b'taw correct us.

$ w. Keith, of Morgan Co., Tenn, your 
f»vw with |&oo to received. Please give us 
JWr poeteffiee. We can not make it out from 
Whiter.

I—Mr. N. Shaw, of Watertown, Mich., in controlled by 
« hiMiivoputhic physician, who in curing thu-p whom I hc 

clot:tors Inui given up to die.
—Prayers have been offered in all the churches of Shef

field, England, for the prevention of war between the 
United States and Great Britain.

—The Tnrtdeta of Massachusetts have wabscribed #80,- 
(XXI toward the erection of a building for Iheir use. to be 
niiined " Paine'* Memorial Hall."

—Robert Poe, of Vineland. N. J., writes to tt" -peaking 
in high terms of Dr. R. F. Follow* as a healer. Ite enu
merates several caM> Hint he ha* relieved.

—Henry Ward Beecher says that during the past year 
bis people contributed more than $2150,000 for charitable

1 and religions purposes at home and abroad.
— The Jewish papers ridicule the efforts of Christians 

to secure united prayer for the converslo t of Jews lo 
Christianity. Such prayer- will prove as impotent a- the 
pakied arm.

It is a sad thing when Christians borrow spectacles 
to behold their weak brethren'^ weaknesses, and refuse 
looking-glasses wherein they may see their weak breth
ren's graces.

—The New Testament revisers have got to the secund 
chapter of Luke, mid hope to tin.uh their work In six 
years. Then the people will be prepared to renter It com
pletely Ont of existence.

—The Catholic papers are publishing a prophecy made 
by the venerable Anna Marla Talgi, to the effect that 
great darkness is to prevail over the whole world during 
three days and three nights.

—A young Indy at the Ohio camp meeting asked the 
prayers of the assembly because she could not set her 
eyes upon a certain young man in her neighborhood with
out feeling as though she must hug him to death.

- Mrs. A. Rogers spoke in Manchester, N. H., Sunday, 
March 3d. She would like to make engagements any
where in tho New England Staten. Post-office address, 
Haverhill. Maes., Box 1358. She is a good lecturer and ■ 
medium.

—Dr. R. St Hendrick, bf Mt. V ernon, Mo., writes: 
"Ou the 29th, 30th, Abd dlat of last month we were fav
ored with three lectures on Spiritualism by Mra. M. J. 
Wilcoxson. She is doing an excellent work in south-west 
Missouri.”

--A petition with 9,000 signatures has been presented 
to the Italian Parliament, asking for the expulsion of the 
Jesuits. The Jesuits will now, no doubt, experience 
some of the fruits of their own persecutions,—they come 
home to roost.

—The present number of native preachers In China la 
four hundred, and the membership seven thousand. 
These are enough to Introduce a discordant element into 
China, nnd cause religions persecutions as soon as they 
have the power.

The Ffiemart’e Journal censures Father McGlynn, tbc 
Catholic priest, for his liberal utterances at the time of 
receiving the Rev. Mr. Bradley from the Episcopal into 
the Church. Uis course is condemned as an attempt to 
"trim and cater to a debauched public.”

— In the Journal of Feb. lOtb. a mistake occurs In 
Bro. D. G. Mn-mcr's article,—a line accidentally ml- 
placed. In second column, the top line should be where 
the third is, and rt« rrr«a. Mr, Mosher’s articles on the 
"Celestial Spheres” are intensely interesting.

- Rev. Asa Bullard has taken the trouble to refute the 
famous saying with regard to ministers’ daughters and 
deacons’ sons. They are found equally as moral as tlipsc 
who have hud no religious training. Their chances of go
ing to heaven are. no doubt, equally as good.

—Two clergymen, talc editors of the itiiiintcrlal t'nion 
—(iChri-tlan paper which appeared for four consecutive 
weeks in Chicago-valedlctoried a* follows: "Chicago 
Is a good place for a religions paper, provided that three 
pages serve Satan and the other one is mixed.”

—The Roman Catholic Church in Poland la without u 
bishop. They were oil banished to Siberia after the last 
Polish rebellion. II w futile the exertions of the Pope to 
prevent the downfall of his church! He is an "old fossil," 
and has lost all the prestige he formerly enjoy- d,

—Mawkr । who finds his apprentice rending a dime 
novel).—Your Sunday school teacher said you were a 
good moral boy, and I find you, n work-time, reading 
that pernicious trariri—eh, alrr Boy—Please, sir, I was 
only a reaeffn' on In ’open of the ’em dyln’ conwerted.

—Bishop Clarkson lias four Sioux Indians ordained 
clergymen, who are laboring among the Yankton und 
Santee Indian* in Nebraska and Docotah. As the Inn 
gunge of those tribe# do not number over five hundred 
words, pneh, they will not be afflicted with long prayers 
or sermon h.

—On the recommendation of Ihc Home Minister, the 
Czar of Hnusla has pardoned, forty-four persons who 
Blood condemned for having their children baptized ac
cording to the Roman Catholic ritual. This was a «:nel 
ble movement on tho port of the Cznr. "Forgive an you 
would h«-forgiven."

—The first Ruerion newspaper was published In 1701, 
und Peter the Great wiih the senior editor. The Imperial 
autocrat not only look part pcraonnlly In its. editorial 
composition, but In correcting proofs, as appears from 
sheets still in existence, on which arc mark- and altera* 
Hons in hit* own hand.

—The Protestant Episcopal Is the most wealthy chnn Ii 
In New York, owning property valued at $7,500,000. and 
has accommodation for sixty thouaopd. It la founded 
on wealth; tl* members arc from the wealthy classes, 
and It worships an arMocrallc God. who sita on * throne 
surrounded by little ungula “loot! g” his pra|«.

-Good occoflonally com*# ont of evil, a yuung man 
employed In the Xenia (O.) lewder mills was In Spring, 
told loejs nd the Sunday, got d™M,L <>wlcpi him *>lf, 

| and miwed the train Monday morning. Had he kept
rotar and hern al hl" work on Monday morning, hia

I frWtamtary remains might have been gathered up In a 
market basket. It la not safe, however, to take thb as a 
prered^t for getting drunk on 8utMtay«

-A Mr*, Bryant was discovered in ^^^^Hh^^Jok 
excuse. for a-house In this town, not long ago, She wi h 
wvrrai children, wan suffering from the severe cold, and 
nearly starved. Mr. Joseph Goodrich nobly went to

^B^O "»on<7 ^’c- sufficient?,U lI*”?'’“‘r^por^y relief. Hom ething further ought 
^^^J^J^ nB,ortur,"h’- ^^^raJi 
money collected in the eburcbM for tho dertilnU to fw-

—The regular ex i ■ re I-es c ircle by Mrs, Cnrllale In the 
I forenoon. b'Ctune by Mrs. Hunih A. Floy11 nTtcHmrai mid 

Iivenhw-occurred nt Jolin A. Andrew Hull, on Smolny, 
February ]Hih. Ori Ibu evening of Wednesday, Feb. Htn, 
a quiet, well-attended, and highly successful fancy dress 
ball was riven by Hie friends of llila Society tit Eliot Hall

music by G. N. TbomaM’n baud. — Banutr of LiyhLI
—The new Bible revision, now proceeding In England, 

uniler a body of clergymen, principally of Hie Church of 
England, ix to have the co-openi’lon of American uivlties 
of dlffcrcnt churches, under the lend of Dr. Philip 
BchaflT, file chinch liHurlmi. They will not sucreed in 
making It uci-eplablr to Spirit mill*!-', though they revise 
each passage.

—When corrupt mind- discover the falsehood of Hipi ,. 
stlfion, they will bo upl lo think vrtil itself, like the Ue. 
ity, A mere chimera, mid see no reason to practice It in 
lite. It i«. however, ns being* living hi sot kty that wc 
lire bound by monthly. Onr duties must always exist 
or not. The depraved devotee finds In religion it thous- 
and pretext. foi being dissolute or wicked, Tho moral
ist has rm cloitk of zoul to rover his vengeance or fury, - 
E.rrhattffC,

Tile primf-sTcels of the Mormon Bible lire sari to be 
In tbc possession of Major Gilbert, of Palmyra, N. ¥.. 
who superintended its proof-reading. When completed, 
Its moral teachings will eclipse that of the Holy Bible, 
and its teiiChl gs he instrumental In causing much less 
suffering. An effort will be made io have It introduced 
Into tim public Nchmds.

The foreign Mlsslmiury Board of the Southern Bh|i- 
list Conveiiihm will wend out to Chinn seven mtasiona- 
riea -three ministers mid iheir wive* nod one young lady

as soon us the snow mi the Pacific railroad will permit 
the train to run- If they will dLeard tho Bible mid adopt 
the teachings of Confucius, they will be enabled to make 
“oiuv true ccnvcrslons, uo doubt.

Dr. Robert'-, Hie magnetic heiihr, commences mi ad- 
vfrli-cmeiil Inn Bo«i11i<tij paper a- follows; "Tim Devil 
loose hi. Camden J His Halunle Majesty nets the part of a 
beiievohmt miss, mid Hcromplishe- mindi gO«H Preach 
es the same ‘gospel’ by his 'works ' and makes a good cit
izen ! 'A little more gnipo, Captain Bragg, and the day Is 
mirsI' Taylor at the llatth af Buena Viria."

Miss Helen Grover, his,ilrational lecturer mid heuler. 
mid fest medium, i-xpecN to start East Ilie first uf April, 
They propose lo start from Bloomington, Hl., r ia the 
t.B. AW R-IL, to Inciiuiia|M]ls; thenLC, ri« Pan Han
dle route and Penn. Cen. R R-, to Philadelphia. They 
desire to nu ke engagements on the route for lectures, 
etc. Parties interested please address Miss Helen Gro
ver, Bloomington, HL. Drawer 28.

We must not hope to be mowers, 
And togsthcrthe ripe, gold ears, 

Until we have first been sowers, 
And watered the furrows with tears.

Il is not Jn-t ns we take it—
1 his mystical world of onra;

Life's field will yield, as we make it, 
A harvest of thorn' or flowers!

—Alice Cary.
-Brother J. W. Kenyon, of Watertown. Wisconsin, 

writes to uh as follows: "Since the 27th of August last. 1 
have given 25 Ie clu res in the followhl places; Waterloo, 
Dean hv I Ue, Pipersvllle. Monterey, and Towoll. The 
cause is growing, being more anti more respected us the 
people hear of its beutillfal truths. The Joint sal and 
jlunner are loved for their boldness In advocating Hie 
science and art of life. Every Spiritualist should take 
these standard-bearura of the Harmonial Philosophy, and 
send them broadcast over their neighborhoods.”

—In a late number of the Banner of Light, Warren 
Chase made the following sensible remarks: "There is. 
however, still quite a disposition among a certain class of 
our bfltevers to bringdown the heavenly initaenceH to 
assist them in discovering mines and treasures hidden in 
the earth, mid to get their direction in speculating for the 
accumulation of wealth. 11 would seem that the failures
of the last ten years would be sufficient to satisfy any 
intelligent person that such powers cannot be used by so
licitation, nor by any effort of ours for that purpose, to 
liny success.

-The Ba/ttld Vnion objects to the custom of baptising 
persons backward, which was adopted for the purpose 
of making the rite conform to the mode of burial, The 
editor insists that it is not the most convenient way of 
administering the sacrament. What little things the 
church will qnarrel over. Hope they will soon take up 
the question of whether the devil has five or seven toes 
on his cloven foot The world would like to know also 
whether he has got wrlnkles on his horns or not.

—At u late anniversary of the Missionary Convention of 
the Disciples of Christ, held In New Bothel, Wu-t Vir
ginia, a protest Was entered against fairs, festivals, dan
cing parties, and voting for prizes, to raise money to 
build meeting houses, and pay preachers, nnd for other 
church purposes. Them- practices were condemned as 
enti-scriptnrul, and dishonoring to the cause of Christ, 
The Christian Church has always favored pious gam
bling, and at any time will accept the fruits of crime to 
build a place of wen-hip-

—A story Is told of a teacher who was talking to her 
scholars regarding the order of the higher beings. It 
was a very profitable subject, and one in which the chil
dren took an uncommon interest. She told them that 
the angels catrre first in perfection, and when sha asked 
them who came next, shewa? readily answered by tare 
boy: “Man;" She then felt encouraged to ink: “What 
comes nexr fo man?” And here a little sharer, who was 
evidently smarting under a defeat in the preceding ques
tion, immediately distanced alt competitors by promptly 
shouting: “His undershirt, ma'am!”

—The London (England) Church Time* copies the fol
lowing bona fide advertisement from a Kent paper: 
“Notice—In consequence of , the practical, teetotal
bootmaker of . being ill In consequence of his having 
caught a severe cold through attending divine service on 
that cold, damp night, New year’s Eve, in the targe room 
connected with Ebenezer Chapel.---- . he therefore begs 
that nil the Christian minister* who are personally ac
quainted with Mm will offer up prayers to Almighty God 
for his safe recovery to perfect health, nt the many 
churches and Christian Dbs-nting Chapels in many large 
towns that he 1ms much frequented in hie younger days, 
as hundreds of poor in------ .and the surrounding villa 
gw, arc waiting for him to sipply them with more cheap, 
strong boots und shoe* frem his establishment,—-----, 
which has been established for more than three yeara."

- The Boston Watchmen and Effector gives on ac
count of a curious letter whch, It Is said. I- being circu
lated among the more Ignerwit of the negroes in the 
South in connection with tin endeavors made by Roman 
Catholic# for their convcrekn to Catholicism. Thia let
ter is claimed to have been found near Iconium, rixty- 
five years after the cruciflxton of OUr Savior, and to have 
been writtail by Christ hlmwlf. It bear* Meo the signa
ture of the angel Gabriel! Among sundry commands in 
the letter ta one to finish 'abttevery Saturday evenlne at 
six o’clock, and to fast five Fridays in thv jour, begin
ning with Good Friday. PlugitCB and curses uro threat
ened lo those who do not pul faith in the letter; .'md the 
simple poMCNiinn of a copy of it Is sufficient, it is prom
ised, to keep off all danger and secure all conceivable 
prosperity. The copy of thcMler from which the Ho/<-A- 
man and lit fit ctor males HJx summary was brought to 
one uf the Home Mission Stcretarles by one of the col
ored Baptist preadiera who Ind been engaged In the dis- 
tribullcn, supposing ll to bcgenuine arid all right.

—LiuR Tweeny evening I availed my>clf of the oppor
tunity of nltending Mb* Lsltic Fowler’s urtmcv, nt the 
Spiritual incthutr. ir. Sontiamptcm How, wlrore the pr- 
cullnrillM of her mt-dtamship were most Fuccraufnlly ex
hibited. Although nil present did not get sntlsfuctlon, 
yet there were some strikingfcHtnrert manifested. Con
sidering that the majority of Ihofc present were entirely 
nnarqualnted with Ihc nature of Hplrlt-contmr, Il was, 
indeed T’l’e a marvel that rich good mH* were given, 
One gemh ninn, who was unWire stranger nnd it rkep- 
tlc, desired to know If Ihe tnodimn could dercribc the 
ptaco of hb birth, which who did merit Accurately, even to 
fin little rivulet# ami huge towering rock#, and ninny oth. 
or inntlcrs known only to th« questioner. Another gen
tleman now took his M-at by the medium, and no sooner 
had he placed hia hand In ber# than rhe exclaimed: 
''There are Mime Kaffir* hire! Them are rome brown 
bhtikeU with which they eo er them Helve#,"—at the 
came time piecing a iwrt of tar dre** over her taad. The 
gentleman affirmed that rath wm the mode In which 
they were Mwd. ^hc then u»kcd him If he had n munt 
inn to which h« repln d, "Ko." Sho nmewered, "You 
carry one about with you,” This is worthy of note: our 
earliest action* nnd asaor [aUnui constitute our eplritual 
garment. Another stranger was no eooner seated than 
Hu- medium exclaimed: "Oh! what la the meaning of 
the silver watch hanging above you bead? Is it your 
watchf What A large one! Was It not given to you forwatehf What a large onof Wie it not given to you for 
MUM heroic action that you performed I” All this nnd 
much more the stranger acknowledged In be trao. Alto- 
roiber, it was crow of tho moot succwful sennet that I 
ham ever witnereed,—Jfrdtam nnd ^apto-MC*.

Philadelphia department
UY HENRY T. CHILD, M. b

Sub-cripHona will b«‘ ^‘i^^^^ f^ 
talncd, al wholesale or retail, HIGH Race bL, 1 hlludalpbk.

Hiirrixbm Pea nay Ivania.

We were at HnrrWmrgli on the 2!at of Jiuiuury 
and vUHcd the room, of Bro. Potto and hie family. 
They are programing in the work of SpirltualUm. 
Patrick Ocer la giving numerous tenia in public 
mid private, through Andrew Potts. William's 
mcdhiim>hlpjH progreKNlng. He showed U8tl number 
of likcmiasch drawn entirely by spirits, the paper 
bring all that he furnishes. A new ph.w of hia 
development in thut of photographing. A few weeks 
since, he was at work at bls trade,—carpenter at a 
place where they were Inking photographs. He in
quired how long it would take them to Instruct him 
In the art ? He concluded to take lessons. A few 
days lifter, he Blit for his own picture mid got a good 
likeness, except thu1 he has his beard ent abort, 
not shaved, hut about an inch hi length—there was 
a well-formed beard on the picture taken six or 
eight inches long. The experiment was repented, 
nnd another of similar character appeared upon 
the plate.

We see In this it grand lesson, which the | 
spirits want to teach the world. Those pictures 
were not of Win. Potts’s physical form, hut his 
spirit ; and Unit spirit is wiser than It rim express 
itself through his physical hndy. It docs not nmr 
Uh beauty, nor interfere with Us physical develop
ment and power, by cutting off Us beard. There 
is more philosophy than poetry in the declaration 
Unit the hairs of our head, and bodies too, are 
numbered; and when man shall be true to the 
highest revelations id Ills life, not one hair will be 
ent from his body.

Cun wc suppose that the Author of our being 
did not know what lie put I hose there for, and 
that we must help nature to get these rightly by 
cutting and scraping to get the hair away, or even 
by clipping the ends oil. if Jesus knew when a 
person touched the he mi of hia garment by feeding 
that something had gone out from him, so we 
believe every sensitive person will come to know 
that the points of the hair are designed to convey 
to and from the body, Hie finest electricity, and that 
the removal of these points will destroy this power, 
Wc can feel for days after the point of a hair la 
destroyed an unpleasant sensation, nnd regret that 
any hair was ever cut from our body. We know 
that the finest and most perfect sensibility can 
only be realized where these are preserved as they 
naturally grow.

Bro. E. V. Wilson sow hit father at Dr. Slade’s 
room, and, strange to say, the old man who bad 
always been “a clean shaver’“in this world, hud 
a long beard. Wc have Been thousands of spirits 
and never saw one man among them that had 
advanced far into spirit-life who had not a long 
flowing beard and free locks of hair upon the 
beard. So we find our spirits even here in our 
forms, have some things which we on the outward 
attempt to destroy.

Wm, Potts, although but a novice in photograph
ing, has taken quite a number of spirit pictures. 
He procured a camera-lube and made a box for it, 
and has been influenced to prepare his collodion in 
a peculiar maimer,—a matter which we have long 
believed to be essential in taking spirit-pictures. 
A number of figures have appeared on the plates 
when persons have been silling for him, others 
upon copies of photographs. We have one uf the 
latter,—being a copy of Dr. Slade’s photograph,— 
and behind the doctor’s is that of a female,—she 
has her right hand placed upon his shoulder. Wc 
have had this copied; and one may be Been at Mr. 
Jones’s rooms in Chicago. We hope the face may 
be recognized-.

A still more VehUtkable phenomena, is that of 
taking photographs of spirits without any person 
or picture before the camera.

Mr. Potts was impressed to construct a tight 
box about the size of his camera box,—this has an 
oval opening at one end and is placed upon a table 
about ten or twelve inches from the camera, with 
the opening towards it. About seventy ferrotype 
pictures have been taken with this apparatus. 
One of them a boy, who Is holding up one hand 
with three lingers cut off* square, he was recognized 
as a lad whose hand was injured in a mill in this 
manner, and who died sometime since from this 
injury. The day before we were there, he took n 
picture with fix faces on it in close proximity. 
The central one of the group was recognized as 
the young girl whose funeral wc had been requested 
to attend, and who had passed out of the body 
only the day before. The face is a beautiful one, 
surrounded by a coronet of stars. Tbc face of a 
little boy was also recognized on this plate,—one 
of her school-mates, who had passed away several 
years ago. We bad been summoned to attend the 
funeral of

IDA LILLIE STEVENSON,

eldest daughter of David and Mary Stevenson, of 
Wormleysburg, opposite Harrisburg, Penn. This 
child now in Ire:* thirteenth year, had had scarlet 
fever about four years since, and hnd suffered from 
the consequences of this. She hnd numerous 
nbcesses, and her whole system was contaminated 
with the poison of this terrible disease, causing 
her intense suffering, and Anally dropsy. She was 
very happy in her disposition, and beautifully 
developed as a medium. She wailed hopefully for 
the change,—frequently spoke of it, and gave 
directions ns to the arrangements of her (unerni, 
She desired us to speak al it, nnd selected the 
song, “The Evergreen Shore,” and others, which 
she desired sung on that occasion. She was 
permitted to see the angels who came to welcome 
her to that shore.

A targe concourse of friends and neighbors 
assembled on that occasion. No minister were 
present as listeners, and much Interest was felt 
to know what could be said by a Spiritualist.

We referred to the evidence now so general of 
the presence of apt ri la, to the fact that this child 
had not gone as a stranger to a strange land, but 
Unit she had actually seen nnd known thone who 
came to meet her; that death, Instead of being 
“the king of terror,” was a beautiful angel th™1 
came to act ns free; that in her case the rrb“M’ 
from a body of pain and anguish, to the glortuti* 
liberty of the evergreen shore of the better an , 
was most happy.

Wo knew that she stood In our mM*b and a . 
beloved aunt, who had gone on befor*’inn,c a»d 
spoke words of comfort and consol"’[l°n In refer
ence to the beautiful birth of tbta L’hlta-

We spoke nearly nn hour, *’“• there was a ' 
feeling of satisfaction with W"? *ho had never , 
heard inch doctrine#.

Wo beard an old lad/ *X “ ”« paMod out, 
“ It to beautiful, I w4*h U may be true.” That is i

the right feeling, and when WO feel this, the angels 
arc nut fur from uh und will do nil they can to 
furnish the evidence to satisfy our mind® that such 
fi comforting doctrine lb true.

There la no place where Spiritualism Is more 
needed than at our funerals. There arc many 
anxious seekers who desire lo know the truth who 
can go to these, but are not ready to go to our 
meeting. Wc way to our iriemta, then, summon 
the speakers wherever you can sit funerals, nnd let 
this glorious gospel lie proclaimed over the open 
coffin,- not Hint the spirit Is in It, or in the grave,— 
for we know they arc not. But there an: tender 
and sympathetic feelings on such occasions as 
these, that open the way for tho reception of truth, 
mid wc should profit by II. Plant the seed while 
the soil Is well watered, and there will be a growth.

Tin' spirit that has paw-tl is often made happy 
by listening to the words that arc spoken. Il is a 
privilege becoming mure common for these lo 
attend their own funerals.

In the evening we lectured to a g^ aUdlcnce 
at Barr’S Hall. We always find earnest seekers 
and hearers ihcre. Leaving onr kind friends, wc 
were soon wrapped in the arms of Morpheus, 
having consigned our body to the kindly cure of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, we reached 
home safely.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases. 

No Id TwKSTvrocitTH Stkebt, Chicago, III.
Dr Duke’t Health Journal mulled free to any address, 

vlln2&tf

TIIK MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
QEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 

Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book 
on the tytlem of vitalizing treatment.
vft n28 t i

Rubber Goods.
All dealurn and conaumcra of FfiEX/'H and other fine 

J.VD/ARHBBEH (iOODS will advance their interest- 
by addressing NORRIS A <'O., Rubber Manu- 
ractiircrM, Brooklyn. N. Y. vllnl8tf

CREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS. Do you want an agency, local oh traveling, 
with an opportunity lo make So to S2O a day, 
felling our new 7 utmnd, White Wire Clotben 
Liner J1 They lost forever. Sample free; no there 
In no rink. Addrew nt once, IMmh /liar IFire 
Wont*, Cor. Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y., 
or IHG W. Randolph St,, Chicago, IU.

St. Fear Trevi*, 2 & 8 yean?, 5 to6 fL,$30 per 100 
“ “ “ 2 yearn, 8 to 4 ft..................... .
" Plum................. 4 to« ft.....................
Pear Seedling# No. 1, 1 year............................ 
Fear Seed— crop of '71—prime, $3 per lb.

per 1000 
$250 

200 
200
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P. B. BRISTOL, Ai-biun, N. Y.

W. IE. Towne)

REPUBLICAN CITY, CLAY COUNTY, KAN.

Improved Kansas farms, from $9 lo $20 per acre. ln- 
cloee a stamp and ten rente for full information.
vlln24tf

AND 
XEEOLE CASES.

A ffawdiWM Com, and One Hundred of the Bett Egg- 
-£L Eyed Needle, by mail, for 25 ante.

Stores and Pedlers furnished al tariffsCtory pricer. 
Eight different kind-;—sampled of each tent at whblc- 
tale price,$3, free by mall. Address F. S. COX,Milford. 
Moas.

vll n!6 3m

WOOLLEN MILLS.
WANTED a correspondence with parties demon- of 

■tarttag a WOOLLEN FA CTOR Y. A factory in thia 
part of the country would do a good business In cus
tom work alone, a* there is none within fifteen or twen
ty miles that amounts to anything. This 1- a great 
wool-growing country. The undersigned would furnish 
the Building. Power, and Situation toward such end. An 
early correspondence solicited. JOHN SPENCER A 
SON Paint Valley, Holmes Co., Ohio.

vii me 9t

ASTOUNDING REVELATION 1
JUKI VS UNMASKED; or Thoma? Paevm mi 

author olf the Letter* of Juntura and ths 
Declaration of Independence.

A DEMOrrSTItATIOM.
Royal Hi mo.pp.322. Price $1.50: h ni postpaid on re

ceipt of price. Addrew JOHN GRAY & CO., poatoffice 
box 689, Washington, D. C.
vll u2118t

Press and Type for Sale.
We have on hand a Quarto Novelty Joh 

Press, made by Benj. O* Woods, Boston; aw of 
chare, ten by fourteen facta*. Price $30. 4^*0 about 
Fifteen Fonts of well assorted job lypt. Costing about 
$60. The whole ha« been In ure only six weeks. Wc 
offer the entire outfit for the very low price of 

seventy-live Dollar*.
Tlm«' will be given on part of the payment if deetred. 

Reason for selling, the owner is dead, and hit widow bat 
no uk for it.

Addrew S. S. J ONES,
150 Fourth Avenue, Chicat/o.

MRS. E. A. BLAIR, THE SPIRIT ARTIST.
Orders cun be sent to that most wonderful Spirit Art

ist, Mra E. A. Blair, whose hand is controlled by 
skillful artists in spirit life, with a certainty of receiving 

moat beautiful spirit paintings to tbc full amount of 
money sent, it is a fact that the most elaborate work 
Is executed with a rapidity and skill that surpasses all 
belief until witnessed, while the medium's eves are per
fectly blindfolded. She executes such work before a 
public audience of the rankest skeptics as readily a* in A 
room by herself. Very pretty siwcimens of her work 
will be executed for any one, and sent by mail on receipt 
of one dollar. She executes very beautiful and very 
elaborate work, when any one desires to pay * propor- 
tlntiale price for the same, ranging from J10 upwards.

Address ber st No 34 Atlantic Block. Lawrence. Maae.

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
One who can dtjfcribt tii^a-’ wiih leading symptoms, 

locate the same when •» rv/'P^f with the subject Id 
person, one whois willing and can be scrutinized with 
any naaNiaM- test by the A’O'tkl ‘""- who i» willing to 
be called on before a public audience to dcnuM/fraff 
facts; one who is willing to give at least two-thirds of 
their time to the business, and also is willing to travel 
with a NatjMlicl/adff'sud an Electrulan A single lady 
preferred, eitheryoa'iyor ritl, but one who can give their 
fifte/ifit'ii to Hie i.v4a«'s*. 1 will cither engage on salary 
or go In partnership, for not k-ra than one year, nor mon
than three.

Addrvt"*

TllnWn

THOS. 8. WILSON.
Sox 134, H a&uA, hid.

Tobacco and its Effect.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that the Use of Tobacco Is 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
Br HENRY GIBBONS, M.D.

------o-----
In preparing there page?, car** h** t^" taken lo avoid 

all HtAlcmentB tn regard to the Injnrkw* N^rii of Tobac
co, which cannot be twaalntJ >b KlKXl mf(iieat authority. 
Tn small compaM of fifty pWC1-^ 11 ^vca each positive 
proof of the injurious effect* of thi- T'^ weed, that we 
do not ace how a person with ^f ^If-reapcci, or regard 
for himrelf and family, can continue tbc um of Tobacco 
after reading IL

Price, to rente; liberal dkcoont by Iba quasi Itr.
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opinions of others, compels mi lo sa> that I 
n il t mimin' Ilie perlInilHIV ami apparent 
eandorof Hr. E.d.mMm k tmlh in Na Jouas.u. 
articles on tlie subject of >l;l’i^Mn, and In 
his work entitled Ifltflrhtl ^mimtmoih^m, 
which I have read wod studied very carefully. 
Iu a free country, we may di Iler widely upon 
religious, political ami scientific subjects, and 
yet each be n< honcM ns his neighbor, in his 
convictions or judgment concerning ihe same. 
And in what strictures I may offer in these 
columns, concerningthe subjects named above, 
I trust I shall be guided solely by my love of 
truth, let that load where it may. Science is 
the philosophy of facts.

Th< imlispendble handmaids of science in 
the collating of facts, nre perception and rea 
son. Reason can ma exist in a state of acti
vity, unless percept ion is also healthy nnd 
active In entering upon a discussion of the 
intricate subjects of Xwoao^W/wL /tyriit/fy/#. 
and .L/.'.w'' .Vbyar/A.^, [will most likely 
agree willi the learned Dr. Fahnestock, in 
many things and I must as honestly differ with 
him, ami all other writer- upon both sciences 
of Psychology and Animal Magnetism,—for, 
to my perceptions, if to no other person's, they 
an distinct and separate in manifestation,

of eminence, nnd not a bit of tmntiiititlire order; 
besides there nre six other witnesses still living 
in this city, who testify to the same fact. 
Some fifteen years since the parly of gentle
men referred io above, whilst hunting in the 
woods near Camden, came across n large black

md emanate from separate and distinct sub- 
■stances essences or sources, ri;.: Animal or 
vital Magnetism. 1 perceive it to be that vital 
principle common to man and animals, and is 
swionynjou* with animal heat,—an effect of 
the vitalizing action of oxygen and electricity 
upon Ihe carbon and other principles of the 
.animal economy.

This animal heal wc may aptly term tun- 
MAiE:/ri\ ’^ it has a special affinity for 
'he brain and nervous system. It is siibji‘cl 
to the “ will” only in conjunction with the 
molecular motion of the brain and nervous 
system.

Il is the vital principle that adjusts the 
equilibrium of the blood, both in the arterial 
and nervous circulations. Now, when a per- 
Tn is in full, high health, this vital principle 

is abundant; and this healthful state we wFI 
call ii positived condition, for the lack of a 
better term, and when wanting, we will say 
that t he person is in a rnyatirt or mirk state. 
Now, it is well known by all who have given 
the subject the least attention that, if a person 
full of li tor the vita I heat-principle, will mere
ly take hold of the hands of a person that is 
‘•<M and ntfittiicc, and ihe contact is continued 
a sufficient length of time, that an equilibrium 
of temperature het ween the parties, will re
sult therefrom.

snake engaged in watching a grey squirrel, 
both being on the ground, and ^Hunted not 
more Ilian fifteen feelupart, each intently vying 
Ilie other. The gentlemen wnryhrd thr Nprr 
tiirlr before them for sonic Iiillf tin hour, un
til becoming weary, ('ok B Mriu R thr -nuke 
across ihe back uthl head with a -lirk, mid thus 
ended his .snakeship’s mi llily career, when Io! 
the squirrel, instead of running as is usual in 
such eases, went through Ihr same dcalh- 
iignnies ns Hie snake, and art ually "gave up the 
ghost " there and thru, although he irccived 
no stroke of stick, and was fully llltrvn feet 

| distant from the former.
If this was not sympathy, what was ity It 

will hanlly do to say that the snake had taught 
thr Mpiirrel so much faith that it kilhd him. 
Ditl I lie subject puss into the somnambulic con
dition, independent of the operntori II so, 
what object could hr haw had in view, in thus 
subjecting himself lo bad company, that at 
last proved Ids death? If so, who taught him 
to enter the ^tutnv<lir stale. It is said I hat one 
dectrir eel can prostrate a hundred head of 
horses or rattle, by hisrlrcirir power, but this 
assertion larkseonfirmatmn in my mind. Who 
tan throw any light on this latter subject?

Now, Brother Jones, I am ashamed of the 
length of this letter, and yet I have said little 
or nothing about, psychology proper, but my 
apology, is that I think the subject demands a 
little attention just now,—forif there is nothing 
true but statuvolism and if it explains all 
the psychologic phenomena of the past and 
present,—if there is no Mich thing possible as 
one person impressing or exercising an influen
ce over an other,—if the sublime utterances 
that fall from the lips of Emma Hardinge, 
Lizzie Doten, Thomas Gales Forster and | 
hundreds of others, can all be explained by 
the statnvulte theory; ill short, if disembodied 
spirits have nothing al nil t<> do with their ut
terances and supposed inspirations, il is full 
time we knew the fact, and that wc govern 
ourselves accordingly, ami heron fl er call 
things and conditions by their right names.

Camden, Ark., •

AT/fJ. MAGNETISM—VIZ: THE ll0\VEli 
OF THE FACULTIES.

BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK, M.O.

It is a quality or power in nil matter,

There is no necessity of using the “ will" in 
the above experiment,—for surely it will not 
be claimed by any one that the reception of 
animal-beat, by the sickly person alluded to 
above, and the lasting good effects that surely 
follow, is an evidence that the person has pass
ed into the “somnambulic condition," and at
tribute the beneficial results to this source, for 
such is not the case. It is merely the tit traction 
of opposites. Neither is it psychologic—no 
more somnambulic, mesmeric, or psychologic, 
i han the imparting of rHtftirt'Lhfftf by :i .W 
fjrhk, for instance, to a cold one, should be as
cribed to mind-state I It is an easy thing to af
firm or deny; but it is quite a different matter 
to prove a position. I have, in my own prac
tice, relieved or cured many thousands of per
sons of various diseases, by the simple infusion 
of this anuMl-hwt or viral principle into and 
upon various parts of the body, that were dis
eased, m.; to ulcers, tumors, swellings, 
sprains, sore eyes, olorrhoea, etc., etc., without 
the patient being in any but a natural state of 
mind;and that, too, when they did’nt have the 
least particle of faith in the proceeding! Row 
arc you faith?

I have been in somnambulic slate myself. 
I therefore have no belief or unbelief on the 
subject. I was inducted into the condition by 
spirit direction. Dr. Fahnestock is in the 
main correct in his description of this state of 
mind; but lie greatly err*, in my humble judg
ment, in manv particulars, and most in this 
one point. The doctor lias discovered, or 
believes he is the discoverer of a great and im
portant trulli; therefore, there is no other 
truth connected with Psychology or Antbro- 
pology! Of course Dr. F. does not mean this, 
but his language sometimes lead to this con
clusion. I can not attempt in this article to 
enter upon a disquisition, in full, of the prin
ciples of Psychology as I understand them, 
but will leave that ton future occasion. Dr. 
Fahnestock, discards the doctrines of sympha 
lliy and impressibility; and denies most em
phatically t hat one person has or can exert 
the least particle of Influence over an other, 
under any circumstances whatever.

If this betrue, why docs the Doctor object 
so often and so earnestly against the operator 
making a subject believe that he exerts such 
and such power over him, etc., etc.

How can said operator make a subject be
lieve, "if said operator'’ has no influence over 
said subject,—i. e., how can said subject be a 
subject unless he is subjected to the “power" 
or “ will" of said " operator?" In other words, 
how can il lie so criminal in a person to make 
another have faith or believe a thing, when 
there is no such power or influence that one 
person can exercise over any person? 1 think 
the good Doctor begs the whole question, as 
indicated by the above inconsistencies. But 
because Dr. F. errs in many of his deductions, 
is no reason why wc should nol profit by many 
of his wLwb!exHfffp*tioH\ and especially in that 
part of his interesting work, in which he treats 
of the application of Stnniuimbuliam to sur- 
n®?Y-

H there be no such thing or substance ns 
*Mtm or euivniiitifjH from A person, an animal, 
tree, rock or mineral, how can a clairvoyant 
delect any object that fl certain person or ani
mal touches? How can the contagion of 
Cholera, Yellow Fever, Small Pox or any 
other malignant disease be communicated 
even without arum! contact.

How can the dog delect Ids master’s track 
when mingled whh thatof ten thousand oilier 
persons in a chy or in Un mny? Yet such is 
tbe tact. A hwlv visiting in )j_——, Texas, 
informed iim when speaking of thia subject 
that, (luring the limes of shivery site had a 
slave escape, and th^ u,^ dhfno( succeed 
in getting blood hournb upon hhirack until 
he had bcm gone hve <iAyH, and the hounds 
kept on the slave s trail, iimh t|w fortv-thinl 
(43) day, when he wan foand eighty (80) 
miles dtalant )r'*1" borne and s, am two rivers 
in his flight. W« re said hounds in a somnam
bulic Mate, or did they trace him tq, by-oo^m 
mwfprrtM? rtM«^ imprefiHM’. the hull
vWunlity of the *1»™ through the nolea of hb, 
feet upon the earth?

Atul how about snakes charming birds, 
squirrels, etc., etc. I hn'® HC<" two i«»Unces 
of this kind of t.ttfbiTo^Kbi, ,

The proprietor of the Commercial Hotel. 
Col. Blankinahip. Caut^cn’ Ar?7 H. ^w , ^ 
ago, when th.- subject happened to be that of 
mwneUc sympMby, in conversion gave me 
a most wonderful .^ in point, and lei inn .my 
here that Col. B. 1.» clinic scholar, a lawyer

whether animal, vegetable, or mineral, lo give 
off nn aura, or a peculiar odor, ami it is not 
true that this exhalation is confined to the an
imal kingdom alone. Copper, I in, clay, cur lb, 
hydrogen, chlorine, Howers, and all vegetable 
and mineral substances, give off a peculiar 
scent ns well as animals,

This has been mistaken bi magnetic opera
tors for a peculiar fluid which they call 
animal magnetism, simply because clairvoy
ants see it exhaling from every pore in the 
body, and detect a peculiar odor in every per
son. whether it is agreeable or not.

All we touch, or may come in contact with,
retains, for a considerable lime our peculiar 
scent, so that a dog can find his master, even 

I among a hundred others, although they may 
be dressed precisely like him. But because 
this is so is no proof Unit it is anything more 
than a peculiar aura or scent that exhales from 
his body.

Because two persons may like each other or 
not when they come in contact, is no reason 
that it should be anything else thfln power in 
their own faculties to roach out and perceive 
their surroundings; which, if pleasant, they 
would naturally like, and if disagreeable, 
would as naturally dislike, independent of any 
other power than their own ability to recog
nize the one or the other, and although the 
parties may be unconscious al the time, the 
balance of tbe functions in the faculties acting, 
do so as positively as if they were conscious, 
as it is possible for one or more of the functions 
in the facilities to act independent of the rest, 
consciousness may be inactive, while the per
ceptive and other functions in Ilie same facul
ties are active, consequently perception and 
recognition may take place independent of 
our being conscious of the fact, and the feel
ing, impulse, or impression is perfectly dis
tinct, whether or not they may be able lo ac
count for the like or dislike which they may 
feel at meeting or at first sight.

These likes or dislikes may be reversed in 
lime by a better acquaintance, and are often 
only freaks of fancy, which the good qualities 
of the one or the other may overcome, and we 
may eventually be. induced absolutely to love 
the’object of oar previous hatred.

Is it not the faculties of the individual that 
recognize what is liked or disliked, even lo 
the pleasure or disgust produced by the fumes 
of tobacco, independent of any oilier outside 
influence?

Is it. magnetism that produces disease,— 
whether it be cholera, small pox, or typhus 
fever,—or is it not rather tlie effete muller or 
diseased aura (independent of magnetism) that 
emanates from those who are thus affected, or 
is il not ns often from fear or dread as from 
any other cause?

Was it the rlnm, ta w fadx that gave the three 
malefactors the cholera of winch they died, or 
was it the /nine xtoteHWfifa made to them, viz: 
Hint persons hud died of cholera in the same 
beds before? Why did they not die of cholera 
some time before, after having slept in beds 
where pci suns had really died of cholera? Was 
il magnetism (hat saved them one day and 
killediliem the next, or was it not the effect 
upon their minds by withholding the facts up
on one occasion and making false stalcmcnis 
upon another?

Is it not always the mind of man or woman 
that perceives peculiar qualities in nature or 
in others, that me liked or disliked, and not a 
result of animal magnetism, the existence of 
which has never been proved?

Chrht healed the sick upon the principle of 
faith, and us he was clmr minded in nil his 
faruhics, he knew perfectly well who could or 
would be healed. "Thy fuilh hath made thee 
whole" was IBs doctrine, nnd it is folly to as
cribe Ilie rcsultB which follow the .sumo faith 
now to an anima] magnetic fluid, as long im 
lhere arc niuiital faculties to supersede its nc- 
cc^ity, or of a magnetic manufactory in the 
spleen or any other organ of the body.

Il animal lungnclism existed at nil, nnd pos- 
w^cd a one-thousand th part of the virtue or 
power that has been ascribed to it, there would 
l>c no use lor mental faculties, and bruins 
would be nt a lamentable discount,

DHOW'S INO MEN CATCH AT KTHAWa

] saw ill IliC llnmur of Light, a few weeks 
ago, under the head of “Questions and An- 
swris” 11 qnehlion by Dr. P. Towle, of North 
Hampton, New Hampshire, in regard lo my 
work upon Artificial Somnambulism, as fol- 

I lows:
“The writer would respectfully call the nt- 

bunion of the controlling spirit to a work by 
^f- Fahnestock, of Lancaster, Penn., entitled, 
Artificial 8oinn«tnbuU«m, and Would like to 
inquire if what Dr. F. maintains in his book 
I* correct—-thin, every medium to be controlled 
by Hphiu niuM be in » Hmimmibulic Mate. 
And inxUyr. that spirits have no power to pro-

dure that state, but. Hint it Ih entered by the 
will of the subject alone. Does nol Dr. F. 
throw his subject Into the state by his power 
as a developing inrdhim? Is he correct when 
hr says that spirits on n high plane, like Dr.
I hire,'sustain him as being correct in whin he 
asserts in regard to this mailer in his work?*’

“Anbwkr.—So far as I am acquainted with 
the subject, hr is not correct. Media do not 
have the power to proilucr ihe soin immbiiiic 
state in themselves, nor is such a state or con- 
ditiiin necessary Inspirit control."

As this statement is from an unknown spir
it, and is, ai most, bun an assertion, not back 
cd by any argumeni or reason, il is not 
worth tlie paper it is printed on.

Doctor Hair has, within thr Inst ten diiy'' 
(while I was in Baltimore) lohl me through 
several of the very best medium* that my views 
In regard to Ihr non-existence of animal mag 
net ism, and Ilir nerc-sity of the statuvolir 

। or sommiiiibnlie condition for spirit control, 
| were correct.

This being in direct opposition lo Ihe ^.wr- 
feo/.M made by the spirit through Mrs. Gomint, 
Hie inference follows thill Hichc conilinlic iions 
invohr the entire reliability of spirit ronininn 
ion, and we have no alternative l>ui to fall 
bark upon lints and onr own rennin in the 
ease; but, in extenuation, I may oiler as a rea
son why UhriTpaiicirs occur, Hint il cannol 
be denied, uifll I presume no one who is ac
quainted with the farts will gainsay I Im truth, 
that spirits diller in their opinions a- well ns 
men, and Hint all which comes to us from 
them partakes more or less of ihr medium’s 
ideas, just ns light in passing through colored 
glass partakes of thu tint of the glass through 
which it passes.

This being the case, we should be very care
ful in accepting fill lliat may be given through 
any one.

It is, moreover, exceedingly doubt fill wheth
er the spirit who made lbe assertions through 
Mrs. Comint, ever read my book knew its con
tents, or ever saw the fuels which I have dem- 
oui-1 rated through Dr. Child, .Mr. Riley, Mrs. 
Lightner, ns well as through many oilier* in 
Cinclnmiti, Baltimore, and Philadelphia, that 
sialuvolenre, or Ilir Hoinmimlmrir‘ condition 
must be entered before it i- possible fora pir- 
il to control any one, mid M's. (’omuit herself 
must be in that condition before the spirits 
who control her can do so. If the same spirit 
will attempt to control her when she is in u 
normal or natural condition (if she ever lets 
herself go into that slate perfectly now), it 
will find itself mistaken, and may then learn 
Ihr fact that it must have conditions (the som- 
nambulic). or it cannot coiun 1 her at ulL

Dr. Child has acknowledged in his second 
arlirle upon staluvolencc that “that which we 
supposed to be the inlhiencc of some individn 
al in the form or of spirits, we now find to be 
our own will,” And again : “Instead of going 
under tin? mn,W id spirits, we now go ns com
panions and co voyagers, traveling whither 
our inclinations lead us.” And if Dr. Child 
ran throw himself into the statuvulie condi
tion, as hundred- of others can do, to my cer
tain knowledge, the asstr ions made by tlie 
spirit controlling Mrs. Conant, to say the least 
of them, were made through ignorance, nnd 
not knowingly.

I have the factsand living witnesses to prove 
what I have so often demonstrated, against 
the mere assertions of a spirit, who offers no 
proof, no argument*, no facts, to maintain the 
position il has io sinned, and at most has mere
ly Haiti "so far as [ ;nH acquainted with the 
subject,”

Those, therefore, who believe all Ihe asser
tions Hmt are mukc by spirits, will, like the 
bullets shut nt random, go wide of the mark.

I should nol have noticed ihr assertions 
made in tiro H'Htm rof Lh/ht nl nil. if a certain 
contspondent in (he Joi’RNM. had not made a 
handle of it, and tried tn influence public opin
ion against statuvolenre, and its being nccgs 
snry to spirit control, by connecting if with 
allopathy, and the efforts of tin advocate* to 
put down cures by faith as well as by stnluviL 
fence.

It is a mistaken idea to suppose that statu 
volence wilt injure or stand in the way of 
those who practice healing by the laying on- 
of-hniids or the faith of tin- subject. Shdiivo- 
lenvc will aid and en.ibh nil to effect cures 
they cannot make in any other wav.

If they will study the art with half tlie zeal 
that they now cling to the magnetic idea, they 
will, by iKlwrtMiftj fhe fiict, do more good, and 
bo nblc to make ten cures whore they make 
one now.

I am preparing an advertisement which will 
appear in the Journal about the middle of 
April, and all those who desire to learn ihe 
art, or see it demonstrated, can do so when 1 
occupy my new quarters.

Mediums, especially, can have these fuels 
demonstrated intheirown persons, when they 
will he h«-ik r able it realize w bo bus spoken 
the t ruth, or which spirit is the most reliable.

Lancaster, Penn.

The interior, magnetic eninmttions, which 
rise from all things and from nil organized by I 
ings, and forth il magnetic id Biosphere within 
the common gaseous atmosphere of our globe, 1 
through which, when the brain is i a proper 
magnetic state., the soul secs, was given to tin- | 
public by me in one of my lectures on " Physi 
ology,” delivered by me In 1H51, a written 
eopv ‘d which, of that dale, 1 now have in 
my possession. Also in IK>I, an article on 
"Interior Revcalmvnt ," given.through my or 
gmdsm in IKd, relating to ibis hubicet, w as 
ptlMMied ih the Spiritual T-b 'l,;,ph in New 
York City. ,

These must all haw- been extracted I rom 1 >r 
J. K. Bailey’s discourse delivered in Joliet, 
one year ago hist May!

My case is stated. Eel the .renders of the 
Joi knm. and the public decide. And may 
we both he nblcto find better employment for 
our energies nnd pens iu the future.

St. Charles, Bl., Feb. I t, 1872.

Austin Kent's Report.

IMPLY TO J. K. HAILEY.

BY D. P. KAYNER, M. D.

I w ish to refer to Dr. J. K. Bailey’s commu
nication on “Spirit Communion—the Laws of 
Mind.” which lately appeared in Ihe Jour.
KAL.

In Ilie first place, my lecture in Joliet was 
not on tbe “ Organs < f Vision," as stated by 
him, but my subject vns, “Sight, Seeing, or 
Clairvoyance," ami what Dr. Bailey claims ns 
his own in that erm will ion, wits then and 
there given through uy organism to him ami 
the audience.

Ji is true Dr. Bailey delivered a discourse af
ter mine Hint day, bit my recollection tells 
me very distinctly Amubject »r«* nut “Clair
voyance.”

It is into I congratulated him at the close, 
but. W on discoursing over again my subject 
of Ilie morning, but on some points he made in 
reply to Mr, Underwood, of the Boston hirex- 
tiguiur.

But if Dr. Bailey's “wish "so to be, m the 
“father of my thought," 1 would like to know 
trltf-rc the ideas picR'iticd in my article on 
“Clairvoyance,” in the RELUHoPiiTLOHOimr 
cae Journal, of No*. 18th, 1871, were pub
licly presented by Dr J, K, Bailey, before he 
heard some nt Umm from me at Joliet ?

What 1 have written for the Journal—what 
I have uttered in my speeches, have been the 
thoughts with which I was nt Ihe moment in
spired. I claim no credit therefor. I know not, 
and care not who cIm have been inspired to ut
ter I hem, and when uttered without bombast 
and fulsome egotism, if In boiler language 
thou my organism or soul power can clothe 
them in, I will join the multitude in applaud
ing to the echo, and if the multitude do not 
applaud, yet will I.

The comparison of the retina ot the 
physical eye to tin1 sensitive plate of the 
camera, ns ’ho picture-catching instrument 
of wight—■the fracturing of the wave 
of light, breaking the image of an object into 
innumerable little, wavelets, thereby sotting 
loose their Contained magnetic' forces, by 
which the picture formed upon the retina is 
telegraphed from the outer office of the SoUh 
on and inwnrd, until it reaches the sensorium 
of the soul itself, were ideas never given to 
the world, as far as 1 know, until they were 
uttered through my organism.

" Even old John Brown who^ x 
nuircbing on. did not drink shall 
like Bert her prove to va that old 
to the world a higher inond . xainnL o 
Nnmrene? ''—Ch^u*, Tii,u- ‘ * Uv

letter from N. Frank Whit

Demi Bro.—Enclos'd please find one a 
ami fifty <’<«-, «ubs<ripiLn for <)„. j,n.

। which please £end to Hie tiddn -s, Andrew lifr 
i ley, East Saginaw, Mich, box UUai ] U 
| nt ver icarived any put inisk.n freta y,t.t t T" 

ceive subscriptions, but supposin'! you 
not object, have always Hnnuuwkl nuC< 

j ready to receive subscription- u,r ^<7x0,1/

Frteni> Joses;—1 Imve to report since 
last; II. L, Wai ren, s'2; (’. 11. Reese, si Ad,

my

Mrs. Dr. <». G. Howard, s|,oi>;E. Terry, *12 cm 
total isHSAo. From your "ten cenl "appeal in 
iny behalf : (No nuiutj 25eis, I >. Wheeler Wets, 
Fayette Ibet -; KM kiddy 2tn-G, Angeline 
Swift Hirts; Theodore Lake lOcis; 11 T. Adi ts. 
P. B. Stockham Hirts; Mrs. Stockham Joels; 
Mrs. C. Reston Hu ts; Mrs, and Miss L. Faison 
25cts; George Gage $1,04); Rollin Howard 
Hirts; Dr. <). G. Howard Hicts, Selora Welsh
Wels; l)an Skinner loots; It. A R < 
(No Name) I Gets; Mrs C. L. Pero tOrb
E. Weckf

Wets;
Mary 

^Octs;(No Name) 1 Oct a*. (No Name)

of our Spiritual papers. Tin* p th r 
that announcement hen.’ arid I dial I b.
to he able to send you -till gn-atcr mifif,-.. 
Ilona, mid hope too in the future, hi* sop* 
since 1 was in Chicago that 1 ubuuM fo l ?p 
I was forgotten by you all M} Dame, I c 
serve, is out of yoiir'H>t, which, perhaps, 
fault. My heart often goes out to my J 
frirnus in your city, and 1 hop’- bchm- -i..
months. I may come back to them, p^ 
doohue Chicago, how my heart goes uni t 
her, nnd tear? fill my eye* when I llihAoft^ 
in her distress; but 1 nm proud, so * 
her in illimitable energy nnd. I know 
rise I rom her ashes a great nnd glorious fegi

he

mony to ihe unconquerod will and dt tcnnjin 
lion of her children! I am busily engagM^ 
the time-, no week day unoi rupied; am Hut. 
splendid audiences Here this month, midsq 

| am 10 remain through March and AprTl dm!' 
| become well acquainted. From here 1 guy 
j Port Huron, Mich., for May, and then EuhIm

25cts; Mrs. David Burt lOcti; (No Name) iOcts; ' 
Win. Patterson 25c!s-. C. D. Wheelock Hh tb; 
W, G. Elmer25cts; Mr< MaryP. Muhhir Hirt*. 
Mrs Matilda Snow Hlcls;.hums J. Mettler 25( t-, 
S. M. R. Hicis; Win. II, Smith Hh ts; 8. R. F I 
25cts; II M. B Wets; A M. Hetfield “octa; 1 
Jacob Foster 2au|s-JNo Name) HUIh; Mi A Mr- 
Frmik Thurber 20cG: Mr. E. L. Drake lavtw; | 
VeriteSOcls; A. Munroe A Bro Sort* . Mrs, I, 
D. French Anols; I I. Fowler 2Acis, i No Niimei 
Hh'is; P, N, S. Wets; M S.OakliiiLrer lOcls; P ( 
SPOO; (No Natur’i Jdrls; A G. Emons A Wm, 
Hatcher 25cts; E. S Knapp Kkrts; T. T. Col
burn 20cts; L. Smith Hkra; Mrs. M. lexan- 
der 50cis; (). P. Varnlv ^ul'-. J. Corwin Tacts, 
Mrs. Emelino S. Fairchild, Father nnd Mother 
15cts; (No Name) 20c(s; H D Rogers Wets; 
Hattie E. Angin 50cts; J. S. Lewis spoil; Wm. 
Drury and family 50cts; S. Bets and W A. 
Mills 20cts; M. M. Wets; Mother and son 20cts; 
Miss Alma M. Slocum Kkts; Wm. H. Evans 
IOc1$; G. W French Ailcl*; (No Name) Wets, 
P. IL Grucly lOrG, John Vanderlyn Hu ts; 
Friends ahcis, (No Name)’Na-ts; A. 11 Fmnk 
bets: (No Nnmci 2acts; J. M. JllTa lOcts. A. 
E, ('nun 20rls; Wallace A. Linn UJct ; S, W 
L. 25cis; E. Harvey 25rts J. Butler Hirt*; 
E. Smith si 00; Albert Brunet AUrts; M .1 
W<ich125uI'; Ml Carroll 2ort>;tNn Nnmei 2'm'1h; 
(No Name) Sorts.; 1 tactical Bronson (by S S. 
Jones) .‘lin ts; S <» Smith 25cts; E. D. Ransom

the summer. I shall not lie able this season', 
visit Chicago, which 1 should hnve bwn glx 
to do.

Fraternally vours
* N. Frank Wuhl 

East Saginaw, Mich.
Remarks.—Thanks, Brother, for all youi 

to circulate the Journal Gur >b dhim’s i^ 
Speaker's register j* free and fur the benefit,' 
these classes. It gives us great pleasure tort 
riprocate all favors received.

Eunon J

J1

Krratu

Tyw»
purlmpt. mb thev an- uiiin>yti> 
beX be li ft with the him”! ”■ 

i; but rame of tW< found 
ommuntaitlon-U*^ ol Mbv 
nal of date IM>. nth. 1K72. m

good ►eium Htid Intent of my thvorj' 
in •oneda to bv tmprvNod, ilmt I,' 
mit'til to torrvet (hum. Will yon. 
plm «■ iu join coin tin it nnd ubllgt •

In fifth imr ^mpki, ulcvuntli mid I 
tamn nan ilisti rd of pf>< iiM/umt; ►'

fan

\ tan It 
it. give U

$1 00; M. A. Dyke 50ct 
Lake Wet’; Jane Greene 
Johnson Wets; Geo, W

Mr .Iones of Fox 
»ctR: Mrs. Harriet E

ond line, read Swt/dWin:* liiHfend of Jppi.v . 
iTn)ih, ►l’COihI line,, read Dwp-r A* fra bspi'li 
ogmiili, seventh liar, rend //'/fit uistt ird of 
ternth pnriiy 'aph, lldrtv>.-nth ill ■ . m.d /r.
.o>*»On,’ el|»i 1 tee nth line of Farin' UNi-urtHpb, > 
word ithrn for wZi 
llhv, read jXid/jrt» 
aoroph, firm liar, 
attf, tartcad of tht 
fifth line >tHkc 011 
L'FAph. next to ih 
stead of nuninto.

nth tv

EIhj wood Wets Mrs. S. W
Stiles $1.<M|;

Miss G. G. Ellwood Riels;
Ellwood 
Mrs. .1.

Wets; Helen Groverand L. L Crosbv
Ira R. Dean 2MtR; G. Richard

O. Y 
Inetst

Smith 
20(4 S; 
lOcts;

until 
ty * x Bupli
tween pf Olid kni). 
u^rapb mini hirn

Feb. JWlh. IHli

hb’UWr ri

.1, K Baut

S('„ Bancroft and Bro, Kenyun 50<is; (No 
Name) 2ucH; [Limoni C. Duke, M. D. .Viets; 
(No NamcHftcts; Mr. imd Mrs J. Jenkins D. 
N. Jenkins, M. A. Jenkins, Vida Jrukins. 
Malia .Irnkins. ( , M. Bradbury. C, Nc-wrruiib 
and Abba Jenkins, each Ph-ts;’—nmkin_T spoil. 
In all the first leu days from your “ ten cent " 
appeal, $27.M.

It is now impossible for me to write even 
short replies to one tenth of the kind letters 
accompaning these donations I most heartily 
thank carh donor. I have mailed my tract, 
“God, or no God,” to all who gave their full
address If I «’m*l<>£r my private 
with the Tract,—T do il only
reply,—that nil may ^t no 
never mean by it to ask for 
tun vours ami theirs.

tO 841

IM fit

• Circular
:ivc n written

more
* / am. 1
In love 1

At'-tin Kent.
Stockholm. \ Y . Fob 12tb 1^72.

(Fnm. the Rcligio-Phil J Journal-1
“ There are two ways to elect Victoria Vic- 

Soria (’. Woodhull. President of the United I 
States; by opposition and co-operation; and | 
when elected, it is not quite so pleasant to be 1 
left out in the cold all for the sake of Ihe Con 
slit nt ion.”

Mr. Editor, the above are the closing remarks j 
of J. O. Barrett, in a recent number of the tlm 
Mr »»f Lipht, in referring to the reviews of Hr. j 
.1. K. Bailey and Hudson Tuttle on the posi- I 
tion occupied by Mrs. Woodhull.

“ Not quite so pleasant to be left out in Ihe 
cold!” Does Mr. Barrett moan by this that he
is being trailed into Ibis arcri/tfohn' m»v of pul
ling Mrs. Victoria (1. Woodhull nt the head ns 
a leader of the Spiritualists of America, and 
the equally absurd position of making her a 
candidate for the Presidency of the I'nithcd 
States, backed by Ihe Spiritualists of America, 
for fear that if not thus trailed in, he will “be 
left out in the cold?"

Dear brother, go in and keep warm! II is 
your privilege. Please let me slay “out in 
the cold." 1 oin not afruui.

Nor' Wkstek.
I p North, Feb. 7, 1872.

REM a RKS.

A frozen bruin cannol. of course, understand 
my joke about being “left out in the cold.” 
If ft woman should he elected President of the 
I iiilcd Stilles, some day hi our future ihe 
thircrinfj “ Nor’ Wester " will have to migrate 
further “ Up-North" among thuicebergs, where 
such instincts iiHturely gravitate for social 
crystallization. Don i know lint that may be 
" pleasant "to “ Nor’ Wester,” however. Stay 
where you arc “ Nor’ Wester,” lo gel acclimai 
cd in projHT wt><m.

If Mrs. Woodhull, or Mrs. Stunton, or any 
other rentable woman—and the country is 
getting full of them—would not make a belter 
PrcaiduiH i httn the present piirtizan eiHmmbenl. 
I should dis pair for the reform of the woman’s 
movement.

When “Nor* Wester” is brave enough to 
give R*lnie name (neuter gender), I "dll furnish 
it with pair of social gloves to keep /Am hands 
warm while >7 is •* out in the cold "—/worthing'

J. O. Barrett.
Glen Beulah, Win,

Temperance.

The Roy. W. R. Christopher, who “slashes 
around” on the temperance question after
much the mi me fashion ns n a chinn-
shop, went for Mr, Beecher, last Sundav 
nielli, tn u muroiilmiy Christian manner. It 
wins that the Plymouth pulpiteer is capable 
of supposing that Christ, upon a few festive 

‘ ocai&ioiiB, may possibly have tasted of a bev
erage containing an appreciable quantic of nl 
coho); nny, even that he may have done upon 
one occasion, a little brewing on private -w 
count- The revcirna Christopher can not en
dure the thought! Why, cries the reverend 
Christopher:

TEMTAfoy/ALS.

TIrs. A. 11. lioM UKOn**’FoBim vu Atrtldotr.

One box of Mrs. A. II. Robinsun’s Tblwh 
Antidote cured me from the use of tubim 
ami I heartily recommend it to any and u 
who desire to be cured. Thank God I AttiDW 
free alter using the weed over thirty years.

Louenzu Mekkr
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have used lotacti 
ox or twenty years. One box of Mrs. A. B 
Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has cffcctmllj 
destroyed my appetite or desire lor lobacoi

Oswc

I have used 
fifteen years.

David O’Hajuu.
Sept 15th, 1871.

tobacco In tween fourteen id:
About two months Hincc, I pn 

cured a box of Mrs. A II Rob in vends Toto
co Antidote. It has cured me, and 1 feel pct 
fectly tree from its use. Have no desire for it

F. H. Spaed
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1871.

I have used tobacco, both chewing ul 
smoking, about twelve years.
Mrs. A H. Robinson’

--------- One tax a
Tobacco AntidoKh

cufod me nnd Mt me free, with no desire® 
hankering for it.

Geoeok A. Bakker 
, Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. AS yman, of W auk an, inform* i^ 
that he has used one box of Mr< A. II, Robi* 
Ron’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find I* 
dollars. Flense send me n box,

D. H. Fmni&
Oshkosh Wis., Sept. 19, 1871,

For sab at this Oflicc. $2.00 per box. Set 
free of postage by mall. Address Relic-' 
Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Foil 
Avenue, Chicago.

BIOGRAPHY
OF

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL
UY THEODORE TILTON.

Thh little m»phlet is a brief sketch of ihr life cO* 
tori# Claflin « qoaniul. "a young woman,” In tbe*01* 
of the author, -whose career ha> been u-TMunibr#**^ 
heroine'* In a nunaoce; whore ability b of a nuv * 
Mhn-C character of the ran-t Hpo; who-r proarf ^ 
fcimy are of HimiM h«ta wluilv drama of gathas »^ 
nantr (through thr mnlirc of some nnd thr fwtiss5 
other*) hw wight a shadow In Mranee cootmi will* 
whtteness of her life; whose portion fl« a ««•«'* 
of her m w m tlie Rix alest Morin of mod. n. nnw^f* 
derv her an «>hjv.-t of jicruhar InwroM to fu t h I*# 
M*w; amt who-u rharnch t i tnaMinirh n-1 himi M«1'1 
1 can portray without color or tm r from anvoilicG* 
UalHy saw Unit 1 hufrl In j m uncoiiiDion r< qi d "

Price. 10 cent#; postage 2 cent#.
*1! F'VM’’. wholvMie and retail, by thr RdtatoJ* 

eophical FubMnng House, MOFoaith Aw .ChkaC*’

ON THE
THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEIT^

BYM. B CRAVEN.
ContraeHn^thr rtrwsrntertnlned of • Si>nr*wfc*i 

bytht Ancient Grcchui CW*, with iho'ccf 
other Hebrew writers; and blending Anri-m 
IhiKMilrm. and Ulirlstlanlty into m cunuHun origin-

PRK!B, ft.CO ; postage, 16 «nt*.
•.•For nle, wMc-ale and rvullJ'V thr Kru^JJ 
ROl'mOAl. Pobluuimg JbHi>a, 1MI FonUh Av i
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■"'Catalogue or I3ook.
FOB SALE BY THE

J({Ilo plitiowopl’fciil Pti bit»>liIiik lloimo.

wbh •bo price of books desired, 
.di ■dJItio”111 amount mentioned for port

ed ^l ni'G P|VmPt attention.

^f jjc'in^iaai|d Elimination of the Proph*" 
^'Toftt^'v111!^^^ by Dr. Fahne-loclc- .

hr bids WatBurnolccr.......................
C'1',''.i crisis, by Warren Clume - - ( - ■.

Qiiertlum*, Practical and Spiritual, 
a»** a j. hk'1*............. ...................... .........

M Antoni X|,w Testament........ --•-.•• < ■ . . 'SP*2’inKt Sacml Tradition, by Orrin Abbot.
41 Ke ovn. hy Thoma* I’ninc. < loth - - -

Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. V ol. I.

o

I rrniKni. ..•...••• .......I 1 Nature, by Hudson Tuttle- Vol. I L 
,V‘’3p4»'ihvi»f ty^ Existence, mid of Ilie

I (^Lf'bfi V ' b niihL. . 7 ”-’A'.7 "
I ^reLl er tin' Divine Guest, by A. J. Din is 

VJ/7':ill«; '’r' DisemtWdM .Man, by Randolph 
^hiiitf <Y^ bv A- J.DaviZ 7..'.' .

rirandatert from rhe French} by Renan 
-'■7 rir IMT 111 lire Summer Land, by A. J. 
j^T&^’gicai Lectures, by Rev. Robert 

l Pre fer n blow, a Iwok for children, by i|.

edition
^Sivand Duration of Ihe World, by G. IL 

M. D.
I^^)pcncr, by Zepa, paper 50 (U cloth 

Tcinisn Liwyer in Jerusalem in the first oeu- 
by w . B- Store...........................

7ni Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle.......
■Ji^rerh* of Life, by Mere J, N, Adams........

rii'W of Liiinre hy A. B. Child 
nf Pulrii, by Mr-. .1,8. Adams.

^bvst'ff. by Win. Denton...............................
f^'hi'riiood of Man and what Follows from It.
..uh stfi'rt or. God and the Devil's Prophets, 

(di-i'usJon between Moses Hull and Rev. J. 
r Vilalii.

pprM'bv of Victoria C. Woodhull, by Theo- 
dore Tilton........................................................

g^k ou the Microscope.....................................
nr fan] 81ns against the Laws of Life and 

IMltli. by A. K- Gardner. A. M-, M. D.........
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New Te-hniu nt Mirarb M, ami Modem Miracles, 

by .J, II. Fowler............. ..... . . .................
Nature's Divine Revelation*. by A. .1, Davi-. 
Night Side .if Nature, by Crowe ,, .....

I ordenl «>f Life. hr. J. c. Grlnucl. mrdltnn. • 
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Win. Denton........... .................... .
<>ttr I’Jmii'l, hy Win. Denton
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by G. F. Kitlrldae ..... '
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Amerli'un Edition. KTtioetnvo puree, two steoj 
plates. Lnrre -1 mid mo-t corni-l edition in 
Ihe English Languare-. < ”!•'" ,,R ^’7.7/* o'r than rhe London Edition which sells tor f 16..

Psalms of Life, by J. N. Admits. 1 apercon r. 
Board,. . . ..........    ...,,,.....
cloth. , > i..................Persons ami Event-, by A. J. Davis.......  ...

ManHirT^ "f beb nee, by Epes
Snnreni

PiX^Jfc’^ Inlerrourre. by A. J.
Davis. Paper

PrlnHuh' < of Nature, i»v Mire M. M. King . Rm-iu- from Ihe him r Mfe- by Lizzie holm. . 
PhHu-onhv of < reatimn by I Imrim* Paine,— 

Tbn.iighRo Medium. Cloth ....
I*H|MT...................................................................

PO.-W Of Progrec-. Lizzie Doten,
Parturition without Pain. M. I.. Holbrook, m.h.
I’eijtatfurh—Abstract of Colcnno .............
Proi-ress of Rrliiriou* Idiui* through Successive

Aires, bv I. Marla child. (3 Vote.).............. .
Radical Rhymes. Win. Denton.
Reid Life lii Spirit Lund, given Inspirationally, 

bv Mra. Marla M King.
Ride* fur Forming Spiritual Circle-, hy Emma 

ilarditige .............................. ..................... .
Sexual Physiology. hy It. 'I’. Trail, MJL...... 
si range Vi-lloi -, Dictared tlmm Ji a 1'hdrvoyinH 
Spiritual Haro.................... ...................................

Abridged Edition...................... . ........ . ... ..........
Spiritual Trai t*, hj Judge Dlminids
Self-Abiivt alionirt; or rhe tnieKingand Queen, 
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Cloth
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THE HEI.I GE IN HIE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE. 
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BE THYSELF. A ni- onr-e. Prb e Hl < • nt- p, 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TREE? Price, ir. o nt-; portage 4 

cents.
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eophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
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t; niQi'ii Scuse Thought- on the Bible, by Wm. 
fivroaiSy. by ^- W- Rannwy. 
flimnurt Scti^. by Thomas Paine.. ................. . 
rtrfH Id*1*in Hlrtery, by Hudson Turtle........ 
rCrtcr Finally: or, the curse of the Drunkard's 

(Medic, by Julia M. Friend, with an intro- 
d&diM by Henry C. Wright.......................... 

rj-rfan'l the Fenplc. by A. B. Child, M. D.. . 
OiMUaity no Finality, or Spiritualton Supe- 
•ijftoCnrirtlanity, by Wm. Denton............  

rtdd»ffl on the Theological Idea of Deity, by 
k B, craven............................... .....................

rrjtianky. it* Origin and Tendency conrid- 
7wd in the Light of Astro-Theology, bv D. 
W, Hull.............................................................

Ciii»f of .Spiritualism; ' mbracing the Experi- 
t^e of an Investigator: by a Medical Man.

Dejotu of Man, by Darwin, Two Vote. ($2.00 
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Ifc-reapori Brothers—their Remarkable and In- 
•erring History..............................................

lEejedf. by Rvy Robert Taylor, written by him 
chile Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
fjm>account of the origin, evidence, and early 
history of Christianity..

{hr of Doom, a Poetical Description of the 
Greit and Last Judgment, with other poems, 
ftoai the sixth edition of 1715.........................

D^l'f Pulpit, by Rev. Robert Taylor, with a 
Sketch of the Author's Life.. ..... ................... 1

Mage, by Wm. Denton.................................  
Dio, a Novel of iutcn.-e interest to progressive 
people................................................................ ;
^ md the After Life, by A. J. Davis, paper 
Goth...................... .

Dtbiutik Land. Hon. R. D. Owe®, i
bwM the Bible, Demonstrated hy the Troths 
./Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper....
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s?;rv of the Mother over tho Character and 
Dr-tiny of the Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 
Doth
Logical Psychology, Dods.............
otfrtls on the Boundary of Another World, by 
Sobert Dole Owen.........  
eeThoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 
'< Theology, by A. J. Davis, ........................  
fitful Guardian, an Inspiration^ Story, by J. 
Fuliatn Van Namee
ifitain, by A. J. Davis 
litre Life, by Mrs, Sweet...................................  
fitive Wife, by Warren Chase......... .
« Ajar, hy Miss E. S. Phelps .. . . . ................  
W B ide Open, by George Wood....................
1 of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase............. 
pci of Good and Evil, bv Silver... ............
K Harmon ia. by A. J. Davis. 5 Vol a., viz: 
bLl, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
6L 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 
The Thinker. Each.......... ........ ....................

I Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle........... .. 
lor No God. Austin Kent.
the Father and Man the Image of God, by 

trfa M. King.
nphant; or Gleanings from the Post, by G. 
Stewart .

hisger of Health, by A, J. Davis...................  
arcaial Man. or Thoughts for the Age, by A. 
Daria. Paper................................................
Mb...... ..................................... . ..
ory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis, 
gr....................................................................

rod's Book of all Religions, including Spir- 
aSsm
r Bible and Mother Goose, by TI. C. Wright. 
'iDd Why I became a Spimuulist................  
a Harlow's Vow, by Low Waisbrooker.... 
to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper..

nth........................... .............. . .........................
Rd In, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author 
Gates Ajar............................................ . ..........
My of the Intellectual Development of 
rope, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D......... ..  
inn Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical, 
the Condltiims and Coarse of the Life of 
in, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.UD, 650 pp. 
nh............................................. ••......................
«p.....................    -----
perk; a Poem. Cora L. V. Tappan.
1 Books of Society; Vol. 1, Art of Convcr- 
tion.....................................................................
4 2. Habits of Good Society......................
4. 3, Art of Writing...............................
Won. by Mrs. F. Kingman............................ 
wunt Truths, a hook for every child........
e Bible Divine 7 by S. J. Finney, Paper... 
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lent a Dori I ? The argilment Pro and Con.. 
irtr’ii Tint Book, hy Robert Cooper....... . .. 
retire Communications from Spirit Land, 
Mra. M E. Park, Medium...........................  

Aram in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home. In- 
rinctlon by Judge Edmonds... ......................  
M. or Inquirers Text Book, by Robert 
Ewpelrof Science, by W, D. Gunning 

Pebble Conflict and the Unity of God, be- 
R two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T. 
Forster.

pMtujtll-m True! Wm. Denton, 
njh Unveiled, or the Character of the Jcw- 
iDeity Delineated...........................................
1 rJ Arc—a Biography translated from the 
Jwih, by Sarah M. Grimkee_____ __

Secrete of Bee-Keeping. Paper......
!wdis................. .....................
''h with explanatory not us, by George Safe. 
’o-i 570pp. Beet edition yet published 
*Mrilh Life of Mohammed, translated by 
*W Kale, Genl. 12 rno.. 472 pp.............. ... ■
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Spirit Mysteriea Explained, by A. J. Davu 
Supremacy of Reason, by More- Hull 
Social Evils, by Mrs. M M King
Spiritual Philosophy tw. Diabolism, by Mr*. M.

M. King
Songs of Life, by S, W. Tucker
Spiritiinl Sungs, by S. W. Tucker
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through Ilie Me- 

tlfliniship of Miss E. Ramsdell
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Hit we
Paper

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody 
Spiritual Munlfertnriotis. by J. S. Rymer 
Syntagma , , _ , ,
System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and

Phrrtcal World, bv Baron D’ Ilolback 
Startling Ghost Stories from Anthem Sources 
Self Contradictions of lln- Bible.
Spiritualism a Tert of Christianity. D. W Hull. 
Snfrna or rhe Menial Consritulion, by Arthur 
“Merton ............. . ..................... . ............................
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hull
True Love; what it is, nnd what it is uot, by A.

B. Davis
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Daria
The Question Settled, by Mosca Ilnll
The Merits of Jeans Christ and the Merita of 

Thomas Paine as a Substitute for Merita in 
others; What is the Difference between them!
by II. C. Wright , , . „

The Inner Mystery, an Inspltatlonal Poem, by 
Lizzie Doten

The Voices, by Warren Snmnpr Barlow 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writings of

Thomas Paine
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit world 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M.D 
The Temple; or. Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis.
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody
Three Plans of Salvation, proved by New Tes

tament Selections without Comment........
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright Paper 

Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth
Volney, s IN ^s; or Meditations on the Revolu

tions c. Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Duro

What is Right, by Wm. Denton
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed! by Mra. M. M. King
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D.
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing, or God in the Consti

tution, by Moses Hull
Where are inv Horos!
Year Book of Spirttuahwn. Cloth
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E ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
kind published nt regularWE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MlbCLG 

Uncous Books of any kind published nt regular 
rates, and, on receipt of I ne money, w ill send them 

by mail or expresa, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will bo 
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends 
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy portal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be bad,
register your letters.

HERMAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., 

Keeps for sale the

RELIG10-PHIL OSOPHICAL JO URN A L
And a general variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books «t Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adama & Co.’s Golden Pens, Blanchettes, Dr. 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
per Rrmiliancts in U. S. currency and pottage stamps rc-
cdudatpar. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW, 

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Keep constantly on hand ail the publications of the 
Rt ligio-Pbiiosophlcal Publishing House, Wm. White & 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adama & Co., mid all other popular 
liberal literature, including the Religio-Philopofhioal 
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pena, Stationery, etc.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION 

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN 
SOCIOLOGY.

By R. T. Trail, M.D.

OP

The great interest now lining felt mull subjects relating 
to human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one, BcmIiIch Hie information obtained by its peru
sal, the bearing of the various subject a treated in Improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
cannot be over-cstimated.

Thin work contrtiu the latest and most Important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes; 
expla ins the origin of Human Life; how and when Mens
truation. Impregnation, mid Conception occur; giving tho 
laws by which ihe number and sex of on^pring are con
trolled. find valuable information in regard to the beget- 
ilngand rearing of beautiful anti healthy children. His 
hl^i-toned. mid should be read by every family. With 
eig^ to fne rum wing ft.

. Uis work nu> rapidly paused through ten editions, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the 
prers.

Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rell gio-Phil

osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN;
O R

Code of Directions for Avoiding most of the 
Pains and Dangers of Child-Bearing.

1.
2.
3.

EDITED BY M. I- HOLBROOK, M. D. 
Editor of the Herald of Health.

—rot— 
CONTENTS: 

ncaltbfulnean of Child-bearing.
Danger* of Preventions.
Medical Opinions a* to Escaping Pain.
Preparation for Maternity.
Sgendae during Pregnancy.
The Sltx Bath, tma Bathing generally.
What Food to Eat and what to Avoid.

Mind during Pregnancy.
*A Omenta of Pregnancy, nnd Remedies. 
^k"10 ^byidcjanB, AnseutheticB.

• .For Hit1100; ^tagefree.
PnnJsm-iuox; p?.01®"*1® and retail, by the Rki.ioio-
Chlcago, ^hwhhihu House, 150 Fourth Avenue, 

»o"^" nil omM,‘,’•*"'* Negative PowSera
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Moses Hull’s Works.
T1IK QUESTION SETTLI® Arm. ful romnariRon of 

Biblh u! and Modern spun mill-in. Pike $L50, portage 
16 cenb*.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. Thin sharpnud brilliant 
Utile hook, hy oik-of <<ur ariilert writer* ami mot ef
fective f-penkerH should be rend by all. Price 25 Cente; 
postage 2 cents.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. Thi* Hille work b a 
HKiMerly arirnmvni on the Supremacy of Reason. The 
author haodh ^ T-'-ctnrinnhm, h» opposed io rcfumn.with- 
out I’lovvs. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. Being nu crayon Love 
and Matrimony, Price 10 centa; posluge 2 cents.

THE WOLE IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING; OK, GODIN 
the < usstst! tion. An ingenioim interpretation of the 
Hymbnls «.f Hie hook of Daniel nnd ihe Apocalypse, to- 
geihei with nn argument, npihibt rveoimiziiig God, 
Christiauhy, mid the S.-ibbmli hi our Natlonul Charter. 
Price 10cents; postage-2cents.

BOTH SIDES; OR. GOD AND THE DEVIL’S PROPH- 
ET-; A long range di-ciisrtnn on the comparative mer- 
11 * of ancient prophets mid modern mediums, Iwtwecn 
Moses Hull and Rev. J. F. McLain. Price 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.
• * For side, wholesale and retail, by the ReHglo-Phllo- 

s.jphkul Publishing House, 1.7) Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Lew no Lith'.ireE, no Ni 1 h.yi 1. m. Hjevuk 
and is entirely free imm ihe poisonous aiu 
health ih Iroyiiig drugs used in older hub \ 
prepiijationH.

Trancparcnt mid dear as. crystal, It will not coil tin 
IlneM fabric; |Hpfectly SAFE. ('LEAN, mid EFF1 
t IENT d.-bl. 1 num- LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It ri-tore* mid prevent" the link from becoming grej 
ImpiutHn -lift, glo«cy uppeurant.-, r» move- dandruff, 
Cool mid o fr I'iri/ to the hmd,' T-'kr the hair from 
frilling’ oil, mid n l"inv it, ton ^o-"d extent, when premn 
turely iod pi-ereiil' lii mlio m -, rme- Nl Irunor-', cig ■ nc 
on.' । 1 upt lone, mid iinnid nnd In if, 1 ua/. h.e/ fe/r thf
hail il i.- tin In ! artMe b* the. iit'ie l..'.

DR G SMITH I’ ib'ided, Ay r, Mn-- Pr paredOnl) 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloticrter. .Mice The gen 
nine I-put up in n panel bottle, made «:xpre“-!y for it 
with the name of 1 he article blown In ih<'.da--.

A"K vovii i>nuoot*T fok NATURE S HAIR RESTOR 
ATIVE, AND TAKE NO OTHKK.

;*•"• Send two thre* rent -u-np-to Procter BROTB- 
krm for n “ Trcutin: on tie 1 Dim tin lliilr." The informa
tion it contain* it* worth $560 to any pvrM” .

For -ale by Vmi Schnuck, Steven-on a I*1 id. wholesale 
druggift’. Cor. Wabash Are. mid 18th St., Chicago.

N. B. For rule, whnleHik' nnd retail, at the office of the 
Rellgio-Philosobhicid Pnblfchhig Hoti - •. 130 FonrrL Avc.. 
('hic'i^o. If yomr th m-gi-l - don"’ k--'p it, v<-w lii-nd 
COU -lx bottle- for ^3.fX>, for He- piit|><"-e of introducing 
it in j our place. Mtiht be M?nt hy-Tpr-x*.

Hoji and -tari tump 
I’uwtlerr lnivi' -i l it 
overfl ruining one • y 
Blind, -'• 'i'll 
ronin. Slow I can i*

Hl <1 mH Hv „„ J, 
ght *CU-»ui yen 

', mid u blow rm th" on 
"Jd not know „

I

or put it In 
u My toga 
nnw travel 
-•’i * Pain 

■1- mud then
UI ull. The 

ra a;>.i, from 
'w. 1 taxaim*

I FHlIt’d oil Ml' howlr- 
vi'nnt: nnd ids Wife wa*
Iler Hint celled

.' -of NcruHvex. On Tbio-rU, 
who hud Le«n Ho: o.,,-,- 
-lek free Utkina < aionj^j' 
to her body; she conbl um >1 
e hon>e. 1 multi not prevail o

On my way Ihe
Win tied with 

I effr. t.
the I’m 
I let him

Mr

lie w> nt bl Ml P.o«h- - that night, mid nflet much per 
-mobm got Mi- Bowhi to take one of the P-mdera 
Lnrt nielil my next ncINhhnr crane lu and f-iM he Inui 
v-od ii, u- for me; 1n1m. lv that hr «io at Mr Kowb-N 
In tk- iiim-nin/. and raw Mr-. Bowks out on the plaza at 
work. lie v..u "irrtU -•jrpil-ed. find on uup.lry rhe 
-aid -he look oou <>t S[.Im e'r P"4tlv' Powdera the night 
"be, p ,,,.,,' uh |irr |r hi nnd - lii' Nh‘pt like n
Pig. He -nil! !|r . ..... )..,. i-...,- -I, l.pen 11

' 1 morn boxes."-(A. J/-
The Positive and Neg- 

Sill tin y ure reroinnn-irth d tn do. They 
cured me of D> "pcpNln, ind tin r< hat* rite been any 
h’!11*?1 !' 7 birorer .1 y it They cured om of my fani 
dj of I' Amie hi tin-1 d,p.- N<> nnoont >f niOUCV

could tempt me iodo whlmtn He m. I huv mu-d ’hem 
5h iny family for two rent-" ■ Vm./Joijronb. Ka/Ofe 
l.ee br. //•</.< 1 Hn ISIIll<l, ;ibd m.'iriy hvlpie" 'vui
tin IC lien mat ram, nnd Hit Po-i»ire md N. -rub. 
Powder-rertored me to perfect -Ight and health. — (,S. 
3. linker Ji lP<al •>!..( ]'if.i!'-. I‘o I "' ! re- bee 1 
Ini reducing your Po-ltive nnd Negative nwdera in thta 
ncb-IJiotlKMHl. and I must -t»y, .Gib :irt on idling "fleet.

Kaiuht. j.$. 
litive PoiMbt

l^'A . .V. //. j

Oim old iiuili hud Hourt IM^ns, bad, and who

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered in the 

Development and structure of the Universe ; the Solar 
System, law* and mcthodsi of iiw Development ; Earth, 
History of its Development ; Exposition of thcSplritual 
Universe. Price, $1.75 ; postage, 21 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes. Incident*, and Conditions, Illustrative 
of Spirit-Life, und the Principles of ihe Spiritual Phil
osophy. Price $1.00; postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS : Their Causes and Cure. Being a 
brief Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to 
Methods of Reform. Price 25 cents ; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
two Lectures. Price 25 rente ; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM !and SHALL SPIRITUAL
IST# have a creed 7 lii two Lectures. Price 25 cents; 
postage free.

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectured Price 25 cents; portage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what follows from 
it. In two Lecturer Price 25 cents; postage free, 
•*• Forrtdr, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rellglo-Phljo-

Bophicul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
— :o:—

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Manual of Spirit- 
ua) Science nnd Philosophy. With a portrait of the 
author. Price, $2.00; postage 24 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The History and Laws 
of Creation. 1st Volume, $1.25; postage 16 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE; or, The Philosophy of Spir
itual Existence and of the Spirit World. 2d
Volume, $1.25; postage Mi ccntH.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HWTUKY. 
$1.25; postage 16 cents.

CAREER OF THE CHR1ST IDEA IN HISTORY. 
$1.25; poetage, 16 cents.

Price,

Price,

MAN,ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY’ OF PHYSICAL 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have been 
contemporary with the mastodon, etc. Price, $1.50,
postage 20 cents.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by thcRellgio-Philo- 

BOphical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

P. B. Randolph’s Works.
—:o:~

AFTER DEATH; OR, THE DISEMBODIMENT OF 
man. Price $2.00; pottage 94 cents. __

THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVALETTE. and the 
Rosicrucian’s story. Two volumes in one. An extraor
dinary book. Price $1.50; portage 16 cents.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price$1.50; port
age 16 cents.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100.000 years 
ago. The great standard work on human antiquity. 
Price $1.50; postage Hi cents.
*♦• For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by thcRellgio-Phno- 

aophicul Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

HAVE YOU HEAD EXETER HALL?
----- to.-----

Will! FOLLOWING AUK HXTHArT* FROM A FEW OP THE 
notlccH of Exeter Hall, the Theological Romance:

“Tile plot and passion in Exeter Hull show an experi
enced hnud iu their delineation. Exeter Hall proves Hint 
the author has something to say and knows how to say it.” 
—Public Opinion, London, England.

” It la indeed a wonderful book.”—AW Fort Nall.
u We commend it to the widest popular approval.”— 

Banner of Light, Boston.
" Wc have no hcsitnilon in declining thia a great work.” 

—Vnlrcree, New For A'.
” The lunik is well ami powerfully written...........The 

most sforehiug work ever published In America since the 
Age of ReuMyn,”—ZPxwA Chicago.

"One of the most exciting romances of the day,”— 
Demoresre Magazine, Nem York.

"Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
Inv&digator, Boston.

"The humane and charitable tendencies of the hook 
must receive the approbation of every friend of humau- 
Jiy.”—ZtoiZy T&granh, Toronto, Canada.

Price, W cents; postage 4 cents.
%• For Mlle wholesale and retail, by the Prligfo-PNlo 

eoplucal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

STBANGJE! VISITORS: 
A Scries of Original Papers, 

EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, IICIITKR, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, DROWNING,
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in ihe Spirit-World.
These wonderful nrllclcn wore dictated through aclnlr 

voyant, while in a trance state, and arc of the most In* 
tensely interesting and enthralling nature.

The sale of this extraordinary work has been of tbc 
moat unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in doth.
Price, $1.50. postage, 20 cents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rclido-PhUo-

•ophlcal Publishing Mouse, 160 Fourth Avc., Cb^ago.

AND
Heleetlons In Iteration to Hex.
BV on ARLES DAU*™- M.A-P.R H. WITH ILLUHTfATIOHB.

Two Vole., over 400 pp. each. Price $2.00 tar Vol.; 
portage 2-1 cent# each.

••• For wile by the Rellgio-Phllotwphlcal PuyMahlDR 
Boom, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described ami Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mis. Elizabeth Sweet, 
WITH AN INTBUDVCYION BY

JTHcE ■/. 11 EDM ONOS.

CONTENTS:
Chapo ,<' I T hr H nly Ci 1 y.

Cha/de, IL Spintiud Sle-Mi-re.
Ohaphe /Lt Tluj Spoil Echo.

chapter 11’. Power* nnd Responsibilities of Mind. 
f'huphi V. uommimlcatlon from a Spirit.

i'heipbr \'L -Spirit Life.
< heepbt VII A Picture of the Future. 

chapter Vlll. Margaret Fuller.
Chapter Z.V.—Rcasomibk* Words. 

chapter X Iiih'i view with Pollock. 
chuptn XLSrw Desires.

chapbr XIL John C. Calhoun.
Chaldee XIII Iiihiview with Webster.

Chapter XIV—.\ Second Visit
Chapter AT.—Another Interview.

Chapter X17. Re 1 o 1 mat ion.
Chapter X VIL The i'ntli of Progie<-ioij4
Chapter X Vlll. - ValltA of the Shadowaf Death. 

Chapter XIX A Mirror.

nor expci led to It ■.►'. Imine wee I, ruler inking rib’ Pos 
hive Powders he wig baiter than he hud ineu for 2n 
year-; and nov he -.ivc he Is a- well a- he ever war. 
XII Hui! have irb'd the Powder- are dulng v,'41, Senci 
m" Sdczen bore- UG Ii."— , p. A' MntttH. PiW <?roFft. 
Pmn.f "My d lu-Jjh'i brut th,- Cholera IfEorbum tv. 
Briston. mid mi.* ruiitnu'd io L< r 1j» ii tv.o ".m ck- before 
lehxntphinr to w. I went to her and eomnwneed giv
ing fwr the Positive 1‘owderf, and intwod.iv- -hr was 
tip :md dn-M «1. lb t j.i'-n had first the Scaro- 
let Fever, then tin t hicken Pox. 1 :- d the 
po-iiive and Negative Powders and nuthing che, and in 
two weeks they were going to -fhooL"—(Mn. Louise

Chapter AW. The Book of Life. 
chapter XXL A Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter XXIL- Rcuosiiectfaii.
Chapter XXML- Tin Mechanic.

Chapter XXIV. The Preacher.
Chapter AWE—Reception of Spiritualism.

Chapter AW IT.—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII. The Organ Boy.

Chapter XXVIIL—The Man of Ease and Fashion.
ChapU XXIX. The Self Sal talk'd.

Chapter A AW - Natural Development of Soul.
Chapb) XXXI. Voltaire mid Wolsey.

Chapter AWA77.-The Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII.—rV]\e- Second Birth.

Chapter AAW/F.-Thc Slave.
Chartier AWA'C The Queen.

Chaittor XXXVI—\ Scene in Spirit-Land.
ChapUr XXXVII. -The Miser.

Chaptir XXX VIII. Smriuiut Influence.
ChaiStr AWA7X—The New City.

Chapter XL.—The Erring One.
Chapter A'L7.—The Idler.

Chapter XLIL— The Beggar.
Chanter XU 11.— Insignificance of Man.

Chapter XUV— Capabilities of the Soul.
Chapter XLV.—The Skeptic.

Chapter NL 17. — Realities of Spirit-Life.
Chapter XL I7Z—The Convict.

Chapter XL 17//.—The Souls Aspiration.
Chapter A7./A’.—The Dying Girl, 

Chapter Z.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LZ —The Foolish Mother.

Chapter /./I—The Disobedient Son.

SnOUi/inn. f'a.di^‘ JL.j •’I have received great h 
from your Po-lthe and Negative Powder- tn pa-t yrara 
by being cured of Illicit itmtlMii and Eryalpelaa. 
1 huvetised two or three imxe-of those U-t n reived, 
for Neuralgia in iny hi id, whuhhriv h.nl the he-ired

Cfi

I effect, in- I urn now tpiHe free from thrst painfuliH^eive.”— 
• //. UnrU. .̂ dfr) i<r::.f/bitr,\ “Th'- I’ortrh'' and Negative 
Powl'T', w <>rk like u deni 11. I wse-. ulb-d n, .■ • . .,. 
child two w< ck* ago. who had le un *nlYering tiv. wr-eki» 
with Intinmm;iUou of the Brain. The ihr- 
torshad given tip nil hopes of In- recovery. No med
icine would relieve it, nnd it cried night nnd day un
til they sent for me. and In twenty minute- after ft hat 
taken the first dore of Port rive Powder, it wan -keptne 
easy, and It ha- been gaining ever -Ince, and I think wifi 
get'well.”- Mary E. VrrrA, Per./. B<:n. Ai > -Your 
Positive Powders cured my wife of Falling of the 
Womb, and -he i- as well - ever. I myself had 
Chill* and Fever, which I broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powders/'—(*/oAn H. Je/Ain-, o-w Mix- 
rlou. Ean^r^.y "Four years ago I used about half a box 
of your Pci-luve Powder*, which took nil the Dympep' 
alii out of hi'', root and branch, mud left no -ymptoms 
of it, till now. owing to a wrong and cure1i>» mode of 
living, it lm« ret in again. IipIiimtI find $3.00. fur which 
sr nd me Positive Powthrs. I shall newer be without 
them again n- long as 1 live. They have proved their 
positive virtue iu every cose in which we have tried 
them.”—i joAn O. ll”db-rg. HaChisd, H’ri.i “I take 
great pains to Introduce the Powders Instead of my owe 
medicine, quite a number have colled on me of lau* 
with heavy ( old* and Cough". I gave them •>- 
Positive Powders, and told them to take up one box. anti 
if that did not cure them. I would give them a dollar’ 
worth of my best medicine. But no one has come for 

| any other medicine. I will write for more soon.'- Dr

Chapter Ull.—Cuidina'i Richelieu, 
Chanter UI Practical Nature of Spirit-Life. 

Chapter I. E—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
Chapter ZJ7.—Communication.

Chapter LVIf.—h Word from Voltaire.
Chanhr L 17//.—Home of unhappy Spirits.

Chapter UN.—Experience or Voltaire. 
Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
•, • For pale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

T, Bond, P' n. fubl. Pa." * “My daughter was Viken with 
Typhoid Fever Immediately after I received the 
last package of Positive and Negative Powders My 
neighbors 1 htiughl me craxy because 1 gave her the Neg
ative Powders ami did not employ a doctor. But -he ir 
now well and able to walk out?’— i'S'oo/J 3. GMpi?;. 
Jfrnomon**, H'^.1 “The Positive and Negative Powders 
came all right. I have used them considerable since 
I came here, and they always give ihe desired re
lief, lu one case the Negative* saved the life of * man 
who hud Co ii go Ml on of the Brain, and whom 
we thought to be dying. I would not be without them 
on anv condition.”—(Sarah E. Cpfon, Mar-hall. \Br.n^\ 
“Here Is another case cured by the Positive Powders 
N N. Ree*e had Inflammation of the Wind
pipe for three years. Thu doctors said medicine could 
not reach it. He tried one box, and is cured ”—D. IF 
Hard, Hirer Styx, Ohio.} "I must tell you of another 
case in which vour Positive Powders made a cure. My 
next door neighbor had a little box not quite two years 
old, who was strancclv affected bv passing from the 
bowls large and frequent Disc-liar ■jew of Bloody 
and It mn on for some time, although she had contulteck 
two physicians. I told her I would give her severa 
Positive Powders, and if they seemed to help him. 1 
would spare her a box. although 1 had but two. They 
helped him so much that she came mid got the box. nut 
she did not give him more than one third of it before 
he was pcrmancmly cured/'—iNnro/' E. Gri.'-»rn. Smith- 
rille. A. C. I have a little girl four year* old. that had. 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe. ! 
gave her the Positive Powders, she dropped to sleep in 
an hour, anil that was the last of the croup."—Ufarv 
Stooddley, North Hamden. N. K) "One old lady has had 
a Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders, Send me a dozen boxes. '—i.’ B 
il'AR/cy, Bonaparte. Augg)

FOOTFALLS
ON THE

BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD,

Willi Narrative Illustrations,
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Naples. Author of " Beyond tiik Breakkiw,” “Tub 
Debatable Land Bet wren This World and the 
Next,” etc.

This invaluable work, fl rat published some years ago. 
ha* always received mu- to attention, and has passed 
through many editions. The new interest for the writ
ings of tills talented author, created by tho great success 
of The Debntahs Land, causes a desire in every one not 
before familiar with ” FOOTFALLS,” to at once obtain 
IL

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp.
Price, $1.75; postage, 21 cent*.
♦•♦For falc, wholesale nnd retail, by the Religlo-Philo 

sophical Pnblwbing House, 150 Fourth Avenue,'Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDERS arc having a great run, and are doing an 
immense work in the hand* of agents male and female.
local and traveling, a? will be 
samples of orders for powders.

Prop. Spence—Sir: Yoh will 
draft on New York for £200.

seen by the following

please find inclosed a 
Be kind enough to for-

J
C O M M o N L Y c A L L K D

The Alcoran of Mohammed.
—:o:—

Translated into English immediately from the 
Arabic with EXPLANATORY NOTES taken from 
THE MOST A1TROVKD COMMENTATORS, TO WHICH IB PRK- 
FIXKD a PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE,

By Geo. Sale, Gent.
Fifth edition, wIth a memoir of the trandator and with 

vnrhiHH roading* nnd Illustrative note* from Savory’# ver- 
bion of the Koran.

Large 12 mo. 670 pp. The bort edition ever published 
In tho English Language.

Price, library binding. $3.25; postage, 40 cents; wb- 
atant tally bound In cloth, $2.75; postage, 40 cent* Tho 
Mino translation with tho Notos, Preliminary diaeourae, 
etc., omitted, nnd containing the Life Of Mohammed, 
bound In cloth, and containing 472 pp. Price, $1.50; 
postage, SM cents.

•.•For talc, wholesale and retail, by f* KcUfffo-Phllty. 
sophical Publishing Ifowo, 150 Fourth A*t-nue. Chicago.

Ju«t T*uD11hBc<1. -

Is Spiritualism True?
4 LECTURE BY J*W DENTON.

Price 15 cento; portage 9 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and ratal! at the office of this 

paper.

ward mo the worth of ll in your most excellent Pos
itive and Negative Powder^.—A. lIi'MENt1, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prof. Spence—Dear Sir: 1 now incline to yon adraf- 
for $350, for which please express one grow of yotr 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Noh., and the balance in Powders to m r- 
eelf.—Eu.» B. Gkorok. Herting Medium. Yates City 
m.

Prop. Payton Spence, M.D.—Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D- !• Dozen Boxes, of assorted 
Positive and Negative Powders.—Th. W. I. VxacBuus 
Woodruff llouw, Watertown, New York.

Prof. Spence- Dear strtrieasr send me one Grona 
of Powders namely, 10 Dozen Boxes Positives, 1 Dozen 
Negatives, and i Dozen Positive and Negative,—Dr. 
Mary R Jbxks. Pctcrsburgh, New York.

Prof. Sitxt -Dear Sir: Please send 2 Gross of 
Powders, a? follows: 18 Dozen Boxes Positives, 4 Dozen 
Negatives, and 2 Dozen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the exprcMBge a# usual, and 1 shall refund It and the 
balance due you, on receipt of the Bill.—Herman Snow, 
San Francisco, Cat

If there is no Druggist or Agent In your locality, who 
has the Powders for ^^ gcnj yo<jr money to Prof. 
Spence, and Ihe Powders wUl bo forwarded to you by re

turn mall, postpaid.

mailed 
POSTPAID

Til SSI
PRICKS

OFFICE,

I Box. 44 Pos. Powders, $ (.go 
I :: & ^a « po». 1:88 
^°.?0#- :: : . / 8:88

:o
37# BT. MARKS' PLACE. NEW YORK.

Address Prof. Payton Spence, M^Du*
Box 5817, New York City.

For Salo also by 8. 8. Jones, 150 Fouz^
Avc./Chicago. £



March 9, 18^8 JOURNAL.
• tr>jf thi • 1‘itlHtw afhi. h it f<> a *httt of j^tper. rditain a* many aynrt • to If a> wWr, 

Eriei*df art rtq^,t-1 (fl ( pngt'”
and -rod it to fheir Reptetf^ ---- ----------------------------------- —_—__—_—

in ( nogt «." I "* nt hit * t

tin* Iiiidrrriignwl cH1®*^ of thr I iirird Starts lespi'ctfully 
’i*k i"111’ honorable bodies to preserve inviolatejhe great 

Rnd’.nri’ ^ i^j^joijs Liberty now contained in the ( oustilution of 
11 U I'n'ih d Start'S Bn<l 1° dismiss nil petitions asking you to adopt 
H " Jf^i .iiiii'ndin Constitution by inroqiorating in it a recog. 

^ Wf “(»o<l a* the source of all authority and power in civil gov- 
,,f “,l,e ,x>nl J,"‘"s ’ l" ls* T 'V '^’' 'P1..... . Xi‘t',’»S 

Hid hi- revealed will a- of supreme authority.” Wc protest against 
such proposed amendments as an attempt to revolutionize the Govern- 

.... • •’' ‘pre an<l 1° overthrow the urcat principles <>f

jriiiunnh'V

I or she shrill receive one full year's HUbucrlptlon 

of this paper free, uh a compensation for the 
loss of the ten cents. This little mite will not 
be niirsed by the donors. In Ihe aggregate It 
will make these suffering brothers comfortable 
for h whole year—nye, more, angels will 
smile upon and bliss you for the deed.

Who n/j/jwa to comply with this our special 
request? ” Echo only answers, who," we 

i trust.

in thin letter, and then if it is necessary for 
me to send any more, you inform me In your 
next letter. I shall write on Tuesday evening 
again, as you requested me to write in eight 
or ten (lavs. May bright angels Mill be with 
you to relieve suffering humanity,

Yours sincerely.
Lemuel L Freeman.

Chillicothe, Ohio. Feb. IMlb., 1872.
To Mrs. A. II. Robinson. 148 Fourth Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Wnlium’s «oiumni
QBALED LETTERS ANSWERED HV n nT^Si b H Clinton Plsec, New York. T,^M 
stamps, Money refunded when not anewcre?^

Thomas Woodliff
iKRFinKD Pin MC1AN AND Lkctvrkh, C<•LF, 
ntrtvllif ’ C<

LITERARY NOTICES.

mint of the liiitcd Start
IfalHoiw Lil-rtv and the complete separation of Church and Stale, on 
which it wa- e«bddished by it- original founders.

frontier Jfpartmrnt
BY WILSON.

Our Eastern Tour-Xo, 0.

TucmUv, Jan. h’lb. "c ^ Philadelphia fol* 
Hammonton, N. J.,at * o’clock a. m., by the way of 
C. A. K R- Arriving at Hammonton al fl: 45 a. m., 
» r were met there by Bro. Bradley, and < undue led 
to the quiet home of Bro. Wooley, thr sllrcrnmllh, 
who with lib excellent companion, ever ri rive- to 
make ihe wanderer at home. Bro. Wooley has 
lust returned from a trip to California, Oregon .and 
Wa*hlnglon Territory; was hi Ihe snow bloikade 
for many day-.—and has come to Ilie very sensible 
conclusion of remaining where he Is.

In this city we made the acquaintance of an 
excellent woman and mother, who Is toiling on, 
“ sticking, slicking” at shirts and pants, for the 
support <»f herself ami child,—the deserted wife 
and daughter of one who claims to preach the 
gospel of truth and Spiritualism.

A few short years ago this woman was in a 
happy home, unencumbered. Taken from il under 
the professions of love, to be deserted and left a 
little later, to care for herself mid child—AU child,— 
and oh I how sweet mid winsome urc the ways of 
this little darling, so pretty and gentle—the “ little 
Birdie.” God judge you, brother, we shall not. 
We write in no spleen but in the spirit of duty mid 
love, with good will toward oil. Bui as we under
stand Spiritualism, we cannot sanction this deser
tion of wife and child without a home or means of 
support—save woman's last resort,—” shirt-making 
or dishonor.”

Step forward, brother, and lie a man! Free this 
woman from the bond that hath made her vour 
property. Give to her the darling child, and set 
her free; or come to her support, like a man I

There are two societies of Spiritualist in Ham
monton,—one Is called the Conservative, the other 
the Radicals or Free-lovers. The very Conserva
tives of the Conservative Society, do not, and did 
not countenance us or our meetings. The more 
liberal ol the Conservatives were among our 
friends. There is a ball or church here built by 
members of both societies, controlled by the 
Conservatives who make the Radicals pay for the 
use of the hall they helped build. This Is the 
direct fruit of organization, with slakes and 
chains, fencing in the righteous and out the 
wicked. Thus did not Jesus.

“The Frec-lovers” referred to above, are, In 
our est imation, Hie saving element of Hammonton, 
and we question if there can be found the same 
number of men and women in any community, 
who are purer in thought, deed, or act, than these 
so called “Free-lovers.” We love them,—the

nr** to pmvniN, number uf iiicmber- uf tin- family 
lo whom tin subject belonged, ns wt 11 h^ dcHt iib- 
blg litany spirith. To olle Wc -aid : “111 September, 
w hen you w ere nineteen years old, you were nearly 
killed by Ihe fulling of it heavy slick of Umber. 
It looks to us like a round, long log or tree, hut 
wc flee no limbs or bark."

“Can you give the day of the month and week
“ Yes! on Thursday the 17th “
“ YoU are correct, sir, I came near losing my 

life by the fall of a derrick In a shipyard on Thurs
day the Hili of September, Ihc year I was nineteen, 
In my twentieth."

To it lady, We find in your father’" family and 
entailed on bis children,—not from your mother's 
ridt many sudden deaths, by accident or disease 
ir> early life. On you r mot Iter's ride of the house 
we find well defined pulmonary ilifllvultiea. The 
Indy replied, "You are remarkably corret. How 
do you gel these things ?"

“Your aunt, with whom you were ti favorite, 
telegraphs them to us "

“On which side of the house did this aunt 
belong?"

“The mother's.”
“ You arc right again."
To a man we described a spirit woman very 

minutely, giving name iu full, her age, when he 
knew her, describing her house, and their relation 
to each other; then stepping to the man, we said, 
“ This woman stands here between these two men, 
and we believe her to be an old sweet heart of this 
gentleman. She subsequently married a worthless 
fellow who made shipwreck of life, and this woman 
went down to the grave through troubles brought 
on hy the husband. Will you answer, yes or no, 
to this reading?”

“No!” promptly replied the man.”
“Then you know nothing about this statement.”
“No, sir! It is not true. There has nothing of 

the kind occurred In my life."
“ We have been very frank with you, sir, and this 

is an important statement. We see her now. She 
stands between you two men, and affirms the facts 
in the face of your denial, und your word will be 
taken before ours.”

“Well, sir, I can assure you it is not true of 
me

The other man then said, “Mr. Wilson, your 
statement is true in every respect, and belongs to 
my history, instead of this man’s. It la literally 
true.”

Wc left the matter in the hands of the audience ; 
they must decide on the merits, wc replied.

The Dollar Fund.

Presseys, Bradleys, Wooleys and others.
Hammonton is the home of our good 

J. M. Peebles,—and here lives his wife, 
woman and true, of whom all speak well.

Brother 
a noble 
We did

not meet her, hence could not greet her with the 
good will of & brother and co-worker with her 
companion and mate. Muy the harmony of their 
lives be like the summer's sunshine, and pure 
spring water—pure, warm, clear, and eternal. We 
lectured In this place four times and held one seance, 
—giving in all over one hundred fine tests, most of 
which were fully identified on the spot. Some 
’hat were denied at first were afterwards fully 
approved. Of these we mention the case of Dr. 
N----, to whom we described two spirits and fixed 
live dates in his life, which he could not identify. 
On returning to his home and reviewing the state- 
merits, he confirmed everything.

R. Bradley received a startling test of past life, 
which brought him to his feet in such a manner 
that all conceded Its sharp points. Our attendance 
was not large yet good,—the Conservatives refusing 
lo come out because Bro. Peebles and ourself 
switch each other occasionally,—and this switching 
is good for both of us* “ Whom the Lord lovcth, 
he chastenelb,” and the truly brave and honorable 
man ever loves the brave, who dares lo act In the

Several newspaper publishing houses in 
Chicago, which were burned out at the great 
fire, have resorted lo the plan of asking for 
dollar donations, to extricate them from pecu
niary embarrassments.

The dollar donations have been liberal, and 
has been the means of placing most publish
ing houses thus aided, in good working order.

The Standard. reports its receipts from the 
dollar donations, $6,730.00.

Our tew wax heavier (han ant/ of them. We 
asked for no donations to ourself. Wc asked 
for temporary loans, and donations lo the 
Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund, a standing fund 
which we have kept replenished for yearn 
from our pockets, in Ihc proportion of 
ninety-nine dollars out of every hundred paid 
out until the time of the fire.

Our friends have paid into that fund $1518.00 
since the fire, one hundred of which was given 
by a Californian. Not a widow nor orphan has 
appealed tn mtn fora free subscription of Ilie

T!f Rodind, for March, 1- iiniiMinlh Inb resting. Dm 
articles on “Tln i-ui.” “ thio Gori.” ”Thc Statu of Sm rl 
He. . ' “Thoughl In Em:l«uid.** “Uofiqiiest," •‘Praycraby 
Tt'learnph,” nil runlMiu much Dkm! fur tin* mind. It 1# 
doing a good work.

‘Ho th’itufid Munlhbj open-with a mof t timely art I 
ch* on " JM-iine Savagct-,” ib'lalllng the chnrncterlbtlcn of 
thomwr noted Apache chief's both duucl mid alive; hi 
chitlin.- a full ih .“cription of <’Ii"Ih o-rrum onriy culled Co 
< likr i. n ho I- now ih-.- terror id Arlzotm und N\ w Mexico, 
The pre ent number alionmlf In We-ieni, Fnrilk Lluni'L 
mid (uieninl >-ketches, viz: ‘'Troplral Cidituiidii No T’; 
” Tin- Gorge of Du- (’(dumbin'’; “Pin-ilk Sea-(Num 
Vlews--No ;j"; 'TliliirM* T’rkiinliil Exnmlinitlon-"j 
"'About Hr,t Liiii-"; and "'lutbc.o an i uiiilrite Tabb 
Ilan -ketch, undoubtedly from the pi n of I hniles War
ren Stoddard. "Fcni ' and Wild Outs " i* md an rxagger 
iib d picture of rvrklr*-*- trifling with the young and ten- 
der livarted, the narrative touching the henrt to the very 
tore. Of the pncniM, “Leslie Lyon"- beautifully alluded 
to In the “Etc." department—is by Alice Cary. "Etc.” 
is full and varied, and the book reviews nuriivroUM. This 
magazine* Is published by John H. ( nrmnny A Co. Uri 
Washington street. Ban Francisco, at #1 per nntuim.

Tin /Hectic Magazine, for March, Is at hand, and is 
cmlHrllfohcd with an excellent portrait, on steel, of Her
bert Spuiicer. the celebrated English jihllosiipher. hi 
this number Is begun “Tin.' Strange Adventures of a 
riuicton.’’ which will rim thnuigh the ymr, and which 
promises to be one of Ihc most brilliant anti powerful 
stories recently published. It Is by William Black, 
whose previous novels haw earned fur him on enviable 
reputation In America as well an England. There Is a 
a insular fascination about these opening chapters which 
is not usually found at ihe portal- of a story. The lend
ing article of till number is a fine essay on “ Mahomet.’' 
giving the result* of the latest researches into hfa history, 
and written in a more popular and intelligible style than 
ha* usually been employed on this theme. The depart
ments of Literary Notices, Science, Art, and Varieties, 
are very full and interesting; ami there is a fine poem by 
Dante Gabriel Rosvtli. Published hy E. IL Pelton, 108 
Fulton St., New York. Terms, $5.00 a year; Iwo copies 
$b.0(». Single numbers, 45 ccnta.
Thf /nfhib and ito Finib. By Theophilus Parsons. 

Roberts Brothers, Publishers: Boston.
The above work (forwarded to us by the Hadley Broth

ers, TOI A 78:1 Stale street, Chicagoi has furan author one 
of the most profound thinkers of the present age. The 
ideas are clearly and concisely expressed, and the rela
tion of the finite to the infinite expressed in a manner 
that all can understand. Speaking of God, he pay*: If 
he fa infinite, there must be a sense in which he in ail ; 
for If there be anything out side of him, mid independent 
of him. that something must bean addition to or more 
than infinitude. He creates from himself.” He attrib
utes everything to Gori.
Radical Probltm*. By C. A. Bartel. Roberts Brothers. 

Publishers: Boston.
The above book (from the Hadley Brothers. 781 A TO3 

State street, Chicago) is what its title expresses, a ra/li- 
eat book. The style of the author fa clear, puagent, and 
comprehensive, and no one can follow him in hi:* courpe 
of reasoning without admiring the method he adopts In 
dealing with error, lie treats in a masterly manner the 
following subjects: “ Individualism,” "Transcendental- 
fam,” “Radicalism,” “Theism," “Naturalism," “Mate- 
rialfam,” “Spiritualism," “Faith," “Law," “Origin,” 
“Correlation," "Character,” “Genius," "Experience/’ 
“Hope,” “Idolatry.”
The Morrotc of Death; or. th,. Future Life armrdmijto 

Science. By Louis Figukr. Translated from the 
French by S. R. Crocker. Roberts Brother- Publish
ers, Boston.

Tilts wot*—U tirrpir -cfcntiflc, and embraces a wide 
range of interesting subjects. The author fa not a ma
terialist. He fa imbued with Spiritualistic ideas to a 
great extent, and writes "as one imvinp authority.” Em
anating from France, the centre of Materialism, its Idem* 
present a strong contrast to those that claim that when 
the body dies consciousness censes to exfat. This book 
should be widely circulated.

Look to your Accounts Carefully.

Our mail lint is now in type, correctly an wc 
suppose, with exception of new xuterriptionx or 
rent wate ihnl have come to bund within the bint 
tiro tree Lx.

It is our design that every subscriber look 
carefully to his or her account as found printed 
upon \\\v ydfow »tip attached to the margin of the 
paper, or upon the wrapper. If any one docs 
not understand the manner in which their ac
count is kept, him In the head of the frxt 

cohniin of tiie fourth page., iilul nludy il well 
ho jts to fully undcMand it, and then if our tic- 
count with you is not correct, write and tell US 
explicitly wherein there is a mistake, und it 
xhall te corrected.

It is probable sonic subscrIbar# may not have 
been properly credited since the fire, but we 
have every letter that lias been received, and 
cun easly correct any mistake on having our 
intention definitely called to it.

Wc desire to correct all mistakes immediately 
and have every persons account appear as it 
truly xhouM^hcncc we say rqart dejinitHy any 
mistake that may be observed, Immediately on 
reading this notice, and oblige yourself as well 
as the publisher.

Again we say if anyone has subscribed for 
the paper and faite to get it, advise us of the pur 
ticulnrs without delay and the paper shall be 
sent immediately for the full length of lime 
subscribed for.

If anyone gets two copies where one is order
ed, inform us of that fact and oblige.

J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D.. i«)Xf,^ v 
York City, will examine patients by Wk 
til im Ihor notice, for #1.00 and two n
name, age, and one leading symptom of kt

vll »13 tf

MINNIE MYERS,
Tert mid Bneincrr Medium, will receive ‘ftllru^i. 
from 9 o’clock a m. toft f.m.. except Hujwiay* 
1 e. m. Terms #L00 n sitting. Iter|den« p/, 
Avc., up atalra, Chicago. 
vll nl8 tf

MHN. S. a. R. WATKRMAN, 6? Wm
berry street, Newark, N. -L, will imv'T ](|I’J’ 

Mulled or otherwfae, give FrYc non kUia bri-tNUT^? 
er Rending of Character, from writing, hah. or 
graph. T« rm * from two to five (Icllmr .wl four 
cent stamps.

vll nil tf

DR. JOHN A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER, 
fa at ® Hnml »irw*L Call from 9 a.m.. to5 p.m. ^n 
unrinc paliehtH al a dfatanee bv lock of hair, arid 
fUm* will b<' glim where they will apply. 
remedleo prepared and rent by expire an raa^,' 
terms.

Inclose #2.00 and *wo stump", with lock of hair, fa 
name and age, with one L ading lymptob of' £ 
vase, and address care of box 5120. New York P, 0,

DR. GEORGE B. EMERSON,

PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYMCtAX
WorceMrr, Ma a*.

Developed to cure dfaean - by drawing the rfa*ti»-. 
on hhn-vH, at any distance; can examine perraoi;&g 
how they feel, where uiid what tb< ir dlresre >, v. ^ 
Num1 lime. One e.-amlarttion $1. Thirty 
draw clhrnw nt any dfahinn . #10. Mm I'lJiallci.i- );^ 
’ ui'li„ Treats patient- at a distance by faller, by Lt.,'^ 
log the hum, giving your name and Hdare**. 
vtintttr

Baker and Kent.

spiritual clairvoyant.
“N/THS. J. M CARPENTER (formerly Jm4 # 
—LVJ— Friend well known for her remarkiWte, 
tea- during many year* practk' inriMiilnatinusry.’fV 
ment of the rick, may hr cuLCilud at her office,)# 
Washington rireel, ""orticr of NorthampiOS. Vcwj^ 
Ma^*. Hour* from 10 to 4-

ExanilnatioiiH epokenor written shrongb thennditt, 
hand. #£00 People nt a dlrfam ■ inriore lock of hiirtg 
#2 (m for complete dktgnorir of care and procripbixd 
remedice. Sealed letters tn spirit friends anrami 
Term-. #2.00.

Spirits go in person and cure t he sick.

The following sums have been sent to this 
office during the past week, instead of directly 
to them as they should be. Friends w ill ph ase 
send directly to Austin Kent, Stockholm,N Y , 
and Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wig.
Previously reported........................... ..
John Danly, Belton, Tex., each
Mrs. A. L. Pond, Plica, N. Y., each
“ Silent thought, each...
T. .1. Evans. Limerick, Penn., each..
T. C. Lester, Goshen. O.. Austin Kent
Thus. Pearl, Humboldt, Tenn., Baker

Rockland, Maine

$5. 75

>o

.12
LUO

M. J. Thurston, Miss S. Hassey, Mrs. B. 
Sweetson, and three other names have their 
papers returned here from above office. There 
is some error in postoffice; will our friends 
please correct us.

One Hollar ami Firtv Cents.

Oxly one dollar and fifty cents a 
for this paper to new subscribers, on 
AW m the time to mbscribe. Address 
Jones, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund

Amount previously utknow lodged
J. A. DeVenn, New Rochelle, N. Y..

W. B. FARNHAM,

year 
trial.
8. S

..#1’47.00
1.00

Formerly at 175 Clark street, comer of Monroe, i « now

-------to:-------
Dr. P* T* Johnson .-xiuu!n»--d'--..--'•;■ vm 

Ing a lock of hnir. name, and age. -tutliig rex—fltfij. 
< ompHnying the order. He also preparer u ^re Mifr!;-'-/ 
fur opium and morj/hine cater*: three month* wIB ti
the mo-t inveterate case. Charge ', mx dollar* per intel 
He alno prepare* a Mire cure for ngfa . M cent* j*r Iwj 
■Will be sent by exprere. Adorer him at ipftxi 
Mich.
ulOnl7tf

Psychometric and Clairvoyant Phyoklu

Will dlnynohi disfQfe nod give prcwrtpLoifa from tied 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required fap 
name. age. reria<mce, etc A better dhsuwfa wait 
given by giving him the leading nymptOK*. buiKqo 
are not req tired to do ho. Watch th< paper* for b I 
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and writ till she tel 
lera can be ft rwatiled to him.

Terms $8.00. Money refunded when be hd> W r 
In rapport w ith the patient.

vHniatf ✓

Or. Samuel Maxwell*

Thrat- the rick by magnetic touch,, and thr st- 
appropriate magnetized remedies. A> ^ 
clairvoyant examinations. Patlrra it 
treated by letter should tend age. m x. and leading rz^; 
tom*. Board In private families if dvrired. Comet# ff 

bAMLEL maxwell, m.d.addoeos.

vlO n 17
72 Sooth Sixth St. Richmond, bi

The Well-known Psychometric
Wux give to Hmta who Viets him in peraon, or faa*^! 
graph, or from Jock of hair, reading* of character, cxm 
changes, pari and future, advice in regard tobOKO*) 
diagnose of disease, with pn-HripUun, ada^ri® • 
thiw Intending marriage, direction- for the matisf^ 
of children, hints to the bihannonlouriy married. C£

Terms, #2,00 for full delineation; brief ddtofaWt

buttle of life. The Conservative Society refused to 
conic to our meetings. Wc any it fearlessly! I 
We advised our society to go und hear Bro. Dean 
Clark, who was to speak for the Conservatives on 
Sunday, thc 21st inst. Wc arc willing to lot the 
world judge us.

6-durduy, Sunday, and Monday, January 20lh, 
Mat, find 22(1. wc filled the desk In Philadelphia,— 
speaking to crowded houses; in fact, our mission 
to the City of Brotherly Love, has been a auccess, 
and the testa simply wonderful. Dr. Child’s Sun
day afternoon circle. jB the best thing we have ever 
attended in the form of a spiritual meeting; and 
on the occasion of the afternoon of Sunday the 
21 at, WC had full five hundred present, and many 
line tests were given by the different mediums in 
the hall. The following u^u niuy ^ of Interest 
to our readers:

number oxe.

Journal.
Our friends will readily see that such contri

butions to the Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund I 
aids very essentially in sending the truths of | 

spirit communion and our philosophy broad
cast over the land, anong a class who other
wise could not, by reason of poverty, enjoy 
so great a blessing.

Then will not Spiritualists everywhere aid 
in replenishing Ihe Widow’s and Orphan’s 
Fund, as generously as the Creedite donate 
mi!right to build up sectarian papers?

We think no one will ever regret any dona
tion he or she may make to that Fund, be it 

I a dollar or upwards to hundreds or even thou
sands.

We repeat as wc have often done before, if 
desired, at the same lime you make the dona
tion to that fund, send on the name or names 
of the widows or orphans to whom you would 
like to have the Journal sent, and it shall be 
done as you direct. Come, friends, let us sec 
what can be done in competing with Ortho
doxy in generosity.

Mrs. A. TI. Robinson:—Having seen your 
card in the Religio-Philosoi’hical Journal, 
as healing psychometric and business medium, 
I felt inclined lo drop you a few lines relative 
to nn old lady who is now nearly (Hi years of 
age,and who has been badly affiicted for about 
17 years. She has become almost discouraged 
from making any further effort to get healed. 
She is now making lo you, through me, this 
her earnest, and perhaps her last appeal for 
help, she thinks it there is any help for her, it 
must conic in this way. She has no confidence 
in the old school of physicians to cure her dis
ease. She has not walked for nearly two years, 
and still believes she musl be relieved through 
spirit power, she is a firm believer in aurj?^ 
rtoux philwphy, and bus been for many years. 
I do not think relief is possible in bereave, 1 
am fully persuaded it is not, and I therefore 
make bold so to write. I will, however, send a 
lock of her hair with this communication firm
ly relying on the angels for the help which I 
know none but they through their mediums 

i can give. I need not add more at Ihe present.
Hoping the angels may continue to inspire you, 
and continue to relieve through your medium 
ship, the sufferings of humanity, I subscribe 
myself your sincere friend and brother in the 

| cause of Truth, Purity, Love, and Fidelity.
Lemuel L. Freeman.

Chillicothe, Ohio, Jan. BOlh., 1872.

Mrs. Robinson diagnosed the case and pres
cribed a remedy. The following is the report 
of results: ‘

Dear Sister Robinson;—Yours was receiv
ed in due course of mail—positive and nega-

located at 883 Stalo ptroet, comer of Evrhteenth, with 
facilities for doing fir-t-clit-- work in all the varioas 
branches In the profet^-on and at moderate charge*. Per
sona coming from the country on the morning train can 
generally have acts of teeth made In time to return in thr 
evening. If the time prowt* too short they can bo for
warded by expret*.

vlt n20 tf.

fru/trp-n TTQ REDDrNti^yr a irffiC bv/.i/M’livXiXiD. //awaItIjAJXId.
FLOWER Q 1717'00

VEGETA /fL^Dlhlh O»
IdiRox Stock! Choicx Ac-out went! Low Prices!
Tllomnlngtou TVurwry; Illinois, CkO Ac«- 

I'car. 13 O reenhouses.
Erery/xuly Wanting to ATiWW 

flow, W#»t IFAaX, to Ffent,

91st

Please send 10 Cants tor 100 nsgv Blurt rated Fruit Cate, 
kigne. Wholesale list free. 112 page Seed and Plant Cat 
loguc. 10 cento. Bulb List und Catalogue of Colored 
Fruit and Flower Piute-, free.

F. K. PIKENIX, Bloomington, Illinois 
vll n20 13t

AT; IK UNFOLDING OF

#1.00

v7n!3 tf

A. R SEVERANCE , 
45" Milwaukee St., Milwaukee,**

DR ABBA LORD PAD®
Box 201, New Bomou. Ill.

Wonderful FtychometriM, and Clairvoyant J^f^ 
Send-fitader, and Buein,-^ Medium.

Cui diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, fed* 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription wMd< 
followed, trill curdy cure.

Cun trace stolen property, tell the past, pretest P 
future, advise concerning barines, and give written 
munlcatione from spirit friend*.

Diaguoel* of disease with proscription, #2.00 0®5’
| nichtinns from spirit friends, #8.00. DeUnvailoD cl^ 

actor. with advice concerning marriage, #1.00.
nl vlO if

tive papers came safe lo hand, 
proceed al once to i , 
we could, wc comp'

We could not
“PP^JT them. Just ns soon us 
nplied with the directions.

Mrs. Anthony, the medium, arid : «q sce by this 
woman (pointing out the woman) an old man 
about seventy-five. He la stooping -, haa very gray 
hair. He has been In the spirit-world nineteen 
years, and he ways this woman U bla daughter 
Sarah.” The lady affirmed the statement to be 
correct. number two.

To a young man. Mrs. Anthony pointed out a 
soldier who was killed at the Battle of Gettysburg,— 
describing him so minutely that he wm at once 
recognized.

Mra. DeH-- then gave several fine teats,—one 
to us, which we fully recognized.

Our turn then came, and for forty minutes we 
mingled with the people, w alking from one cud of 
the hall to the other, giving dates of Incident# and 
the Incidents in the lives of over twenty men und 
u^icn; also locating disease, hurts, deaths, like-

A Special Request.
Brother Joseph Baker, of Janesvlllo, Win., 

and Austin Kent, of Stockholm, New York, are 
veterans in the cause of Spiritualism. Both 
are now entirely helpless, and very poor. 
Neither has any relatives able to assist him.

Our special request is this, t hat each reader 
of this item, immediately and without one 
hour’s delay, inclose in an envelope directed to 
each of the above-named worthy brothers, ten 
ccnte, and send the same off to them In the first 
mail. Each of them will report in this Jour- 
nai. the amount they thus receive.

If In four weeks therefrom any one who 
shall make such a donation shall feel to regret 

1 having done so, by notifying us of the fact, ho

She bn* strong failh Ihnl she w ill ultimately 
be cured. A great amount of alkaline matter 
has pnfBcd off through Ihe urinary organs. Sho 
lam roa ed better for the past few nights. The 
ftains sire passing downwards from the hips lo 
ter ankles. The swelling is likewise leaving 
her holy. She says she fell the Spirits opera
ting on her arms, as sensibly as uhe ever felt 
mortal ImndH. Since we applied t he magnetized 
paper* you sent, wc have not had to raise her 
np mere than once or twice during the nijjhl. 
Sin-hid a very pleasant vision. A beautiful 
little mbe with black hair hud on her arm. 
She tiade an effort to kiss it, but her neck was 
too stlT to get to it. She did not know who it 
was. She Would like if you can, that you 
would tell her who it was. She wants me to 
reasBtre you, that yon shall be failhfully re. 
comrensed for all you do for her. There are 
quite a number in this vicinity who are anx
iously waiting to sce whether ft cure is effected 
on this old Indy. If she gets well, you will 
have a number of patients in ll.fa vicinity du
ring the ensuing summer. J pledge my n|| 
for ler. I want al sonic future time to obtain 
a psychometric reading, or when the ntirite 
think proper. I will send another lock of hair

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES
Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvoyant.

The Great Blood Renovator*
Emerson's Clairvoyant Discovery,

for the cure of Dy^n nm and General DchHItv of tte 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy,
for the cure of Jaundice In tho Blond and Female Weak
ness. Price of each, $L00 per bottle,

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve,
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore*. Hum*. Piles, 
Muths, and all Eruption^ of the Skin. Price. 23 cents 
per box. Address DR. URO. B. EMERSON, Wor. 
coaler, Moa.
vIlnMtf

Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote.
Tua WORT CKRTAIN and perfectly hiwmlcw antidote 

for tho polHonoua cfFects, and remedy few the tobacco 
appetite, is known by the above name.

It la compounded by MR" A. H. RobimsoN, the cele
brated medium of Chicago, while entranced by a noled 
chemirt. Jong in spirit life. Thia antidote Ik warranted to 
break Ihe habit of tiring tobacco by the inveterate lover 
of tho weed, when the directions (on each box) are fol
lowed.

ET“ Aokntb tor wiling the Mime thronghoot the coun
try are wanted. For wile, wholesale ami retail, at thia of. 
flee. Price. #2.00 per box. Sent by mall free of poMaeo 
on receipt of the money.

JUST PUBLISHED.

from ~ *
AUTIIENTFIC Movnoi»

Compiled by an Eminent Scot i tab Acer
With Numerous OranHirPim« BO cfiwra; iwwaoi * "J® ■»“»tr«tlona.
noaae.^ Fourth A^c., C’h|£^‘fd|°^ ruhlUhlng

DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC FIIYRUTAX,

FOR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES
JISt Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A. Barnes fa aucceiwful In curing Catarrh. A" 
ma. Softenin'! of the Brain, .Jaundice. N<-urakl& ?C 
Diiwnre, Nervous Debility, Dfahetc*, Liver O>«f^7 
DyeiM'pt4«. Weak Eyes, Falling of the Womb. **‘ 
klutfa of Sexual Wraknew, Weak spim\ Llo^S 
of Voice. Rhcumatfam, BrpnchHfa. Drerwy. ^'r 
rhoida, Fefans all kinrfa of LametH-" and Weakt^. 
Limb*. Scrofula. Ague, and Parnh-fa; in r-n e 
form of (Ifarare that fa. curable h^ fam nod I* ^fi 
Micwfrilly by fhh ILnHro; J’nx-.-— and It 1*^ 
work in ihc way of Ilvilfng the Kirk that flu-n 
practitioner* of the daytime urterh failed, n^ " 
remedim they do In the treatment of diH .i-c.

All CM. A. II. ROIIINMON* 
Mealing. Fw-Lornrtrte, Qrid Burnett K^

148 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
In^Tlwk^fhZh^r^ TW| ^tn^c®^

f a^ck I**!*'”’, will dlAKmOH
1 !lfih dlK»oe hmm4 perfectly, sod pre Kt I fa 1*0 

' ®b ffa «h® moel speedy care faite 
to gratify idle rrtrfc*^

th™\.rfi^’u^ M-X, airc, leading aymptontf.
l' disease of the rick perron, wLn rte *u ’< 

r 4 ' uni a ntoel potent pn-rerifaInn srd 
.°nV i V?" ,l’" ’il^'»se, and permanently cort^ 
’"‘A k1 ’” .“J1 e»«W<’ CMC*.
i she claims no knowledge of thr

when her rplnl guides are bronchi 'fl ''V-'i'^ '
«rK pcreoa through her medium ship, they n,'»^

Immediate and permanent relief, in eiimM1''r,- 
tsrough the /Mwf/lre and rotative foret ■ im, td in 

and 'n oMaro. Thia pre-erl|d Inn I* "ent fa । 
b- i: an Internal remedy or an ertemri 1̂ 
mould he given or applied pi eel rely as dlrerhJ 
s<wm;n«nyinn letter of InntnirlloiiK. fam ever 
miy recin In lie; remember it fa not Ite QUASI'1’,'[>11
ccmpcmnd. hnt the cbcmlral eflbet thatirpmiure- 
eel -ure taker cocnixanec of.

Cne prercripthm fa mandly rafHcfant, hot

Stent fa not permanently cureu hy one l***TL^ 
9 application ror a reenno. or more If

be KMde In about ten day# after the la»L ear
Ing uiy changes that may be apparent in th# 
of th- dfaearv. , .

Mru RorimkiM a!"O. through far medium*W 
nonrathe dlreavr of any one who call* apm 1 
whlrtKc. The facility with w hlch the -piri" 
her ac'omplfab th*’ h™«. fa done aw well »li 
cation > by farter «■ when tho Mitral fa P 
Rift* ar very remarkable, not only tn the k* 
OH a p*jrbometriG teat, burinmr. and lrnn<*

Trn*.:-DUcnoefa and fln< prcreriptl—. f
Md.-. I. t •. <•»<. II '•' f-fa famwtria I'- ■ • ,
after, #100 Answering BuMueM Letter*. 
motley Klsuld accompany too appUcatkxi to tn’* 
Pfa-
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